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Mediterranean home in Old Palo Alto.
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Upfront

Local news, information and analysis

Photos by Nicholas Wright

Richard Palm pilots a Cessna 182 Civil Air Patrol plane 1,000 feet over the salt flats northwest of Palo Alto. At this altitude, patrol scouts can survey the ground during rescue missions.

Angels
of mercy
Civil Air Patrol keeps ‘em flying over Palo Alto
by Jocelyn Dong

hen Capt. Steven Philipson and Lt. Richard Palm
flew to Portland a few years back, the headwinds
were stronger than expected — 15 knots.
They had crammed into the back of their Cessna 182
seven boxes of blood belonging to the American Red
Cross. On any other night, the radio would have been
crackling with air-traffic communications, but on this
evening both the radio and the sky were eerily vacant.
It was Sept. 12, 2001.

W

Palm and Philipson were still in
shock at the news of the terrorist
attacks the day before. But as members of the Civil Air Patrol
Squadron 10, based at the Palo Alto
Airport, they had volunteered to run
an emergency mission while commercial flights were grounded.
When the call to duty came in the
early afternoon, they embarked on
what they describe as the most emo-

tional flight of their lives.
“I’m not a flag waver,” said
Philipson, a product of the Vietnam
era who sports impenetrable sunglasses. “But wearing the uniform, I
felt the power of the American flag
(patch) on my arm like it was hot.”
The more soft-spoken Palm echoed
the sentiments of millions who volunteered during the aftermath, saying
simply: “It felt good to be able to

contribute any way I could.”
Their blood-transport mission
went without a hitch, adding another chapter into the annals of the
Civil Air Patrol.
“We saved a bunch of lives that
night,” Philipson said.
Amid the hundreds of small aircraft parked at the Palo Alto
Airport, the Civil Air Patrol occupies a humble blue portable, set a
stone’s throw from the Palo Alto
Municipal Golf Course along East
Embarcadero Road.
The building is the hub for the 70
civilian volunteers of the patrol, an
auxiliary of the U.S. Air Force.
From there, they launch their sorties
— search and rescue, homelandsecurity missions, counter-drug
operations, disaster relief and cadet
training.
The Palo Alto chapter itself has
been in operation for about 50
years. Interest in the squadron has
picked up in the past few years, said
Maj. Alice Mansell.
“Since 9-11, people want to help
out, they want to do something,”
(continued on page 7)
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Our
Town
by Don Kazak

Mad Republicans
he sunlight was dappled through
the trees in a Palo Alto Cowper
Street backyard late Thursday
afternoon. About 100 people were
gathered around in eager anticipation.
An old lion had decided to roar, and
they waited to hear him.
Pete McCloskey is a legendary former congressman who represented
Palo Alto from 1967 through 1982.
He is a Republican but was a maverick Republican who called for the
impeachment of then-President
Richard Nixon. At the 1972 Republican National Convention, Nixon’s endorsement vote was 1,363 to 1 — the
one vote for McCloskey.
McCloskey, 76, looked great. He
was sharp and focused, and he was
angry.
It was a odd gathering — a bunch
of Republicans committed in their
hearts to the election defeat of Republican President George W. Bush.
Anna Eshoo, the long-time Democratic congresswoman representing
Palo Alto, also showed up, with big
hugs for McCloskey.
The event was gentle. Everyone
who spoke praised each other. But
there was a serious undercurrent: a
shared disdain for the sitting president.
Maybe the president and his reelection campaign shouldn’t fear opponent John Kerry and the Democratic Party as much as they should fear
Republicans like these, who seem
more furious at him than Democrats
are.
The backyard event was surreal. I
stood amid proper, grey-haired Republican-looking women — who
hissed and booed at the appropriate
moments.
McCloskey is a Marine Korean War
veteran, twice wounded. After a visit
to Vietnam, he became so upset about
what was happening there versus
what the public was being told that he
challenged a sitting president over war
crimes, and wrote a book about the
importance of truth.
“Nixon was a prince compared to
these guys,” McCloskey said of today’s Bush administration. But he
noted that the president’s father, former President George Bush, is one of
his favorite people. “If his son was
half the man he was ....” He let the
thought trail off.
Not only does McCloskey have a
great deal of fondness for the president’s father, but he has a personal
connection to Kerry. Back in 1971, a
young, feisty McCloskey testified in

T

Congress against the war along with a
young veteran and organizer of Vietnam Veterans Against the War: John
Kerry. McCloskey said his congressional office became a meeting place
for many of the anti-war vets, some
of them in wheelchairs.
Republicans for Kerry is a grassroots effort of disgruntled party members all across the country. Democrats
feel they don’t need much help to win
the vote in California, so the idea is
to raise money in the state and send it
to battleground states. McCloskey and
his wife, Helen, will soon go to New
Mexico, one of the battleground
states, to work for Kerry.
The backyard event was dotted with
former local mayors: Mike Cobb of
Palo Alto, Gail Slocum of Menlo
Park, Jon Silver of Portola Valley and
Malcolm Dudley of Atherton. All are
carrying the Kerry torch now.
Silver said disaffected Republicans
may have even more passion about
defeating Bush than do Democrats —
out of a sense of outrage from the party being taken over by neo-conservatives, the “neocons.”
Eshoo spoke about how polarized
Congress is these days, with Republican leaders not even allowing Democrats to espouse their ideas.
“When I was there, Democrats
could talk to Republicans,” McCloskey said. “These people believe
God has told them what to do.
They’ve hijacked the Republican Party we once knew.”
With the war in Iraq grinding on,
one of the most eloquent protests at
last week’s Republican National Convention in New York was 1,000 pairs
of empty combat boots laid out on a
Manhattan plaza, a silent reminder of
America’s war dead.
And reminders of Vietnam still
echo through the years.
McCloskey gained national note, or
notoriety, when he spoke out forcefully against the war and his president
more than 30 years ago. He remembers that in 1970 he received a letter
from 40 young second lieutenants —
recent West Point graduates who were
Vietnam-bound — who thought it
was a bad war.
A year later, McCloskey had his office try to locate them. All but 13
were dead.
McCloskey is “a man of conscience,” Eshoo noted.
And the lion can still roar.
Weekly senior staff writer Don
Kazak can be e-mailed at
dkazak@paweekly.com.
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Upfront
COMMUNITY

Libraries
focusing on teens
New homework center, other services
could mean space cramp for Main Library
by Bill D’Agostino

eens today have Google, so do they still need
libraries?
Palo Alto Library Director Paula Simpson believes
they do, and has begun a new campaign to reach out to middle school students who have been historically underserved
by the city’s libraries, especially the Main Library.

T

“The Main Library has been predominantly a library for adults,”
explained Laurie Hastings, who
Simpson recently hired part-time to
be the new senior librarian for teen
services.
On Sept. 8, Hastings will launch a
new weekly homework center for
students in grades six to eight in the
Main Library, open from 2 p.m. to
4:30 p.m. Librarians are also forming a teen advisory board, to give
librarians advice on how to make
the entire five-branch system more
teen-friendly.
“We realized that we have to
make much more of an effort to
keep kids interested in books and
reading,” Simpson said.
Once Palo Alto youth outgrow
the Children’s Library, there isn’t
much for them, Hastings noted,
adding that the middle school
grades are critical years. “There’s a
lot of stress,” she said. “There are a
lot of decisions and choices they
have to make.”
The new 2.5-hour, one-day-aweek homework center may pale to
the 50 hours a week a student can
get homework help in Redwood
City’s libraries, but it’s still more
than what has been historically
available. Two experienced homework helpers will be on hand for
assistance.
Last year, the library nabbed
funding from the Palo Alto Weekly
Holiday Fund and the Friends of the
Palo Alto Library for the homework
help. However, the dollars didn’t
come with more space for the program, and there is precious little
area in Palo Alto’s Main Library.
“This is really, really an antiquated space that really doesn’t meet the
needs of the community in the 21st
century,” Hastings said.
To make room, shelves and furniture will be rearranged, which could
lead the library to seem more
cramped for other visitors. “It’s
going to be pretty tight,” Hastings
said.
A similar effort was begun last
year at Mitchell Park Library, which
boasts a “Teen Zone” crammed in

among various other programs in
the 12,150 square foot building.
Meanwhile, Hastings is currently
accepting applications for students
wanting to serve on the Teen
Library Advisory Board, nicknamed T-LAB. The group will give
librarians advise on what books and
multimedia items to add to the
entire collection, what special
events to hold, and what other services to create. However, more funds
will be needed to implement the
teens’ ideas.

Reese Witherspoon
VANITY FAIR (PG–13)
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• Improve your overall function –
muscles and joints
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“This is really, really
an antiquated space
that really doesn’t meet
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Dr. Lisa Pierotti, D. C.
Your partner in health
(650) 969-1032
2425 California St., Mt. View

WATSON C HIROPRACTIC AND
SCOLIOSIS C ENTER (Corner of Showers and California Avenue)

—Laurie Hastings,
teen services librarian
The library’s DVD collection is
perhaps the clearest indication of
the dearth of materials for young
adults. While adult film buffs may
brighten at the availability of
Krzysztof Kieslowski’s 10-part epic
“Decalogue,” and other foreign and
independent movies, young adults
have few films in stock for them.
The book collection is similarly
centered on adults’ tastes.
Currently, young adults struggling
with reading may have to travel
back to the Children’s Library for
books appropriate for their reading
level, a potentially demeaning trip,
Hastings said.
“I don’t think that feels so good,”
she added. ■
Teens interested in serving on the
Teen Library Advisory Board can
contact Senior Librarian Laurie
Hastings at (650) 329-2664, or at
laurie.hastings@cityofpaloalto.org.
Staff Writer Bill D’Agostino
can be e-mailed at bdagostino@
paweekly.com.

Corrections
To request a clarification or correction, call Marc Burkhardt, managing
editor, at (650) 326-8210, or write to P.O. Box 1610, Palo Alto 94302.
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Too HOT
For Fall!

QUOTE OF THE WEEK

‘‘

RDPIII

Upfront

‘‘

I don’t do it for the high, I do it for the pain.
Tom Laris, a member of the noon-time bikers who
ride a strenuous 22-mile loop daily through the
Midpeninsula’s rolling foothills. See page 22.

See this sizzling fashion show featuring San Mateo
and Santa Clara County firefighters modeling
Bloomingdale's hottest looks for Fall 2004.

FLASH!

Firefighter Fashion Show

Don’t miss this year’s show, hosted in honor
of the third anniversary of September 11th and
in memory of the lives lost in this national tragedy.
This show will benefit the California Firefighters Memorial.

Saturday, September
11th at 3pm
at the Bloomingdale's El Camino entrance.
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PEEK BEHIND THE CAMERA THIS SEASON
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Around Town
WAVY BENCHY . . . On
Thursday, the directors of the
Valley Transportation Authority
(VTA) approved a new public
art project that will also serve
as seating for the new Palo Alto
transit center. Berkeley-artist
Masayuki Nagase designed
the six bench-sculptures, which
will be installed in April 2005.
Weighing between 6,000 and
10,000 pounds, the $88,000
seating will be constructed
from granite boulders. The polished tops will sport different
wave patterns, reflecting the
artist’s hope to build symbolic
islands for refuge. “I would like
my work [to] bring some
essence of nature and to be
the useful means for a moment
of rest and relaxation within the
ever increasing pace of a modern way of life,” Nagase wrote
in his application. The transit
center is currently undergoing
an eight-month, $7 million
revamp that is forcing bus
commuters to temporarily walk
to new stops.
EASE ON DOWN THE ROAD . . .
The Orthodox Jewish
Congregation Emek Beracha
was scheduled to move into its
new home on Monday, Sept. 6,
from the basement of an office
building on Sheridan Avenue to
a brand new synagogue on El
Camino Real. “This is a first for
us,” said Jonathan Novich, the
synagogue’s co-president. “It’s
a building of our own.” The
congregation was last heard of
in March, when they were
spreading word of their new
home to a nearby neighborhood. Despite Palo Alto’s penchant to fear new neighbors,
the homeowners seemed
pleased by the news, primarily
because the orthodox Jews
don’t drive to their weekly service — they walk. The congregation was founded in the
1960s by a group of Stanford
graduate students. Today, it
boasts 100 families. For the
record, “Emek Beracha” means
“valley of blessing.”
SOLIDARITY . . . The City of
Palo Alto’s ongoing strife with
its workers continued last
week. Palo Alto’s
temporary/hourly workers, hop-

ing to form a new union, were
still waiting for the city to count
their signatures. But meanwhile, the city’s permanent
workers signed a petition supporting the part-timers’ efforts.
The full-time employees
bemoaned that most of the
temps were not, in fact, temporary. “Maintaining a second
class of workers is not only unfair
— it creates a second class city,”
the petition argued. “Temporary
workers deserve respect, a voice
at work, a process for transitioning into permanent positions,
and benefits that reflect their
service to the City.”
NOT SO FAST . . . The president of the Downtown North
Neighborhood Association, Dan
Lorimer, takes exception to the
notion that a summer roundtable convened by the city’s
transportation division was productive or community-building.
“It was a total fiasco,” he said.
As reported in last Friday’s
Weekly, Chief Transportation
Official Joe Kott brought
together a group of about 15
residents over the summer to
discuss plans for evaluating the
second traffic-calming trial in
Downtown North, scheduled to
begin this month. Lorimer said
the group included far more
people who were against the
original traffic barriers than
those in favor, despite Kott’s
claim that it was pretty evenly
balanced. “These people came
in at the end,” Lorimer said.
They were “self-appointed people, malcontents,” rather than
those in the neighborhood
association who worked for
years to develop the original
plan. Lorimer also reiterated his
belief that the original objective
of the traffic project — to
reduce traffic cutting through
the neighborhood — will not be
accomplished by the new configuration of traffic circles,
speed tables and signs. “I’m
discouraged by the whole
thing... The only real solution is
to replace the (City) Council,”
said Lorimer, referring to the
council’s March decision to
reject the traffic barriers. “We’ve
got a real problem here. I’m not
sure we can solve this problem
anymore.”

Upfront

Air patrol
(continued from page 3)

Nicholas Wright

Mansell said.
Nationwide, the patrol conducts
about 95 percent of the inland
search-and-rescue missions, launching when a satellite picks up an
emergency locator transmitter, presumably from a missing aircraft or
boat.
The Palo Alto squadron is called
up about once a month for search
and rescue. Most, fortunately, end
up being false alarms caused by
malfunctioning equipment, said
Philipson. But at least they’ve been
investigated.
Civil Air Patrol officers are an
interesting breed: part Lewis and
Clark, part Bill Gates, part military
bureaucrat. They’re nerdy about
their planes and equipment the way
experts tend to be, but ask them
about the missions they’ve flown
and their eyes gleam.
There have been some hot-dog
pilots in the ranks, said Philipson, a
17-year patrol veteran, but mostly
they’ve been weeded out. The
squadron, he said, needs people
with level heads; lives depend on it.
Each search-and-rescue mission
requires a three-person team,
including a pilot, an observer and a
scanner. Aviators who are show-offs
quickly get a bad reputation, said
Philipson.
On a recent Tuesday, Palm piloted
the jewel of the Palo Alto Civil Air
Patrol fleet, a recently refurbished
Cessna 182, into tranquil skies
above the Peninsula on a practice
search-and-rescue mission.
After speeding down the runway,
the Cessna took flight, passing the
golf course flecked with Canada
geese, rising above IKEA and over
the red-and-white marshes, their
fingers of water looking like
Chinese dragons against the crystallized salt.
Palm headed for grid 320 B, a rectangle of the Santa Cruz mountains
7.1 nautical miles wide. There,
using a GPS system to help navigate, he explained the search-andrescue procedure.
First, the team marks off the corners of the grid by identifying landmarks. Then they begin the search,
dropping to 1,000 feet and slowing
to 90 knots. They take one of two
approaches, either tracing parallel
lines about a mile apart for flat ter-

Before flying, Richard Palm makes a visual inspection of the Cessna 182.
rain or following the contours of the
mountain.
Thoughts going through the mind
of the pilot, said Palm, include how
to stay out of trouble, efficiently
search the grid and make the crew
comfortable. Searches can take 2.5
to 3 hours.

“There’s some
important public
service work going on
here. It’s not just
about rich people
having their fun.”
—Capt. Steven Philipson,
member of the Civil Air Patrol
Squadron 10
While the pilot is flying the craft,
the observer acts like a guide,
telling the aviator where to go. The
scanner, meanwhile, is tasked with
searching the ground for evidence
of the downed plane. If the area is
thickly wooded, the aircraft itself
may not be visible, so the scanner
looks for other telltale signs: trees
sliced through or discolored from
burning.
Philipson called the work “completely engrossing.” Pilots need to
be thinking one step ahead, scouting for emergency landings and
controlling the plane’s every
move. In some areas, like the
Sierras, steep terrain and nasty

winds can make search-and-rescue
extremely dangerous.
“You don’t have the opportunity
to make mistakes,” Philipson said.
After demonstrating the search
technique, Palm cruised back to the
airport, where Mansell has turned
on a practice emergency locator
transmitter. The plane radio picked
up the signal, which sounded like a
cross between a police siren and car
alarm. Transmitters can be detected
as far as 50 miles away, Palm said.
The Civil Air Patrol’s radio equipment plays an important a role in the
organization’s work, said Mansell.
As a hybrid civilian and military
agency, the patrol is one of the few
groups able to communicate with
many agencies — from the sheriff to
the firefighters, which all use different technologies and frequencies.
Occasionally, the Civil Air Patrol
is called on to help two agencies
communicate, circling in the air and
relaying messages “like a telephone
operator,” Mansell said.
These days, the flying assignments Philipson and Palm receive
don’t carry the emotional weight of
the Sept. 12 mission. But they want
people to know of the value the
Civil Air Patrol bring to the Palo
Alto Airport.
“There’s some important public
service work going on here. It’s not
just about rich people having their
fun,” Philipson said. ■
Senior staff writer Jocelyn
Dong can be reached at jdong
@paweekly.com.

Airport open house Sunday
‘Palo Alto Airport Day’ includes tours of control tower,
displays of antique and experimental aircraft
alo Alto took flight into the
wild blue yonder in 1924,
establishing its first aircraft
landing field near Embarcadero
and Newell roads.
Eighty years later, its successor,
the Palo Alto Airport, will hold
an open house Sunday from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. A crowd of 4,000
visitors is anticipated, according
to the Palo Alto Airport
Association, the event’s main
sponsor.
Located at 1925 Embarcadero
by the Baylands, the Palo Alto
Airport is home to more than 500

P

aircraft, several businesses and
employs 300 people. It is used as
a base for private recreational flyers, businesses flights and public
service.
The open house will be the airport’s first in a decade.
Experimental, antique and new
planes will be on display as well
as emergency aircraft such as the
Life-Flight helicopter.
Tours of the FAA control tower
will be offered, as well as the
chance to operate an aircraft simulator. More than 30 activities for
children and adults are also

scheduled.
The Palo Alto Airport
Association is a nonprofit organization that “promotes and preserves the safe and efficient operation of the Palo Alto Airport for
all users,” according to its Web
site.
Other event sponsors include
the Palo Alto Joint Community
Relations Committee, the City of
Palo Alto, the County of Santa
Clara and the Palo Alto Weekly.
For more information, visit
www.paloaltoairport.org. ■
—Jocelyn Dong

Is your child...
✔ a “slow” reader?
✔ falling behind at school?
✔ tired and frustrated?
✔ having trouble concentrating?
✔ losing self-confidence?

BrightStar can help.
BrightStar is a new, clinically-proven program
that can improve reading, writing and spelling
abilities in people who suffer from dyslexia.
Using innovative technology combined with
personalized tutoring, BrightStar can help your
child advance up to one year in their reading
and spelling abilities in just 6 weeks.

To schedule a free personalized consultation
with BrightStar, call:

1-877-70BRIGHT
( 7 0 2 - 7 4 4 4 )

or visit, www.getbrightstar.com
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News Digest
❄ Daily public sessions
❄ Private parties available
❄ Lessons for all ages and abilities

Palo Alto officers will stand trial

Sign up for lessons now!
Call for more information or to register

493-4566
3009 Middlefield Road in Midtown Palo Alto
www.winterlodge.com

INVESTMENT LOSSES?

We can help recover your money!
Last year over $20,000,000 recovered for individual investors
Contact us for a free consultation
Law Offices of

Judge clears way for big open-space annexation

James Jay Seltzer

Recognized Securities Law Specialist
Established Bay Area Firm with 28 Years Experience

(800) 233-3363
We Handle Claims Against Stock Broker/Investment Advisors to Recover Losses Arising from Unsuitable
Recommendations, Unauthorized or Poorly Executed Transactions. False or Misleading Representations
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Please Call Us To Discuss Your Options
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SEPTEMBER 11 & 12, 2004 • 10AM TO 6PM
CASTRO STREET • DOWNTOWN MOUNTAIN VIEW
SAT., SEPT. 11, NOON AT MAIN STAGE • REMEMBERING OUR HEROES FROM 9/11
650 Artists • World Cuisine • Kids' Park • Premium Wines & Microbrews

Budweiser True Music STAGE
R&B, Rock 'N Roll, Jazz, Soul, World-Beat Music
The Cool Jerks • Daddy-O • Nite Cry • Woogie Men
Carlos Castaneda & The Mystic Pilots • Groove Mercenaries
Dreamroad • Aryeh Frankfurter • Gypsy Soul • Ancient Winds • Groove Camp

MICROSOFT Community Stage
Music • Juggling • Comedy • Magic • Exotic Reptile Show

Tishman Speyer Properties Kids' Park
Hands-On Art • Climbing Wall • Face Painting • Motion Theater • Amusements
PRESENTED BY

Info-Line: 650-968-8378 • Web: www.miramarevents.com • No Pets Please
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Two Palo Alto officers, accused of beating a black man last summer,
will stand trial, a judge ruled last Friday.
Michael Kan and Craig Lee will face charges of assault under color
of authority, and could face three years in prison. They will next
appear in court on Sept. 13.
Santa Clara County Superior Court Judge Diane Northway denied a
defense request to reduce the felony assault charges to misdemeanors,
Deputy District Attorney Peter Waite reported.
During a preliminary hearing in June, 60-year-old Albert Hopkins
testified that Kan and Lee pulled him from his parked car, near El
Camino Real, and beat him “like two sharks going at some blood in
the water.” They also reportedly pepper-sprayed him, and he suffered
a shattered knee.
Hopkins refused to hand over his driver’s license during the incident, admitted cursing to the officers and was accused of being belligerent. The incident prompted outcry from local blacks that the Palo
Alto police acts discriminatorily.
After an internal investigation and a brief leave, both officers were
back in the force, albeit in non-patrol jobs.
Hopkins was never charged with any crime in connection with the
incident. In March, he agreed to a $250,000 settlement from the city,
in exchange for not suing.■

Open space advocates and coast side protectionists are celebrating a
Sept. 3 court decision allowing annexation of 220 square miles of San
Mateo County coastal land to the Midpeninsula Regional Open Space
District’s existing 330 square miles.
Judge Carl W. Holm of the San Mateo County Superior Court on
Friday issued a three-page ruling rejecting annexation opponents’
claim that they had gathered enough protest petitions to require the
matter to go to a vote. He also lifted a temporary restraining order
issued July 13 that halted the annexation process that was launched in
April, when the county’s Local Agency Formation Commission
(LAFCo) approved the annexation.
LAFCo, which governs jurisdictional boundaries in the county, was
expected to file official “certificate of completion” documents
Tuesday after running short of time Friday after the judge’s order was
issued — causing some nervousness on the part of annexation advocates concerned about another possible legal attempt to block the
annexation.
The district currently covers close to 330 square miles in northwestern Santa Clara County and southeastern San Mateo County. It has
acquired nearly 50,000 acres of land, mostly in the foothills and along
Skyline Ridge.
The annexation would add the sprawling region from the Skyline
Ridge to the coast and from the southern boundary of Pacifica to the
Santa Cruz County line. The district was originally formed in Santa
Clara County in 1972 after voter approval, and southern San Mateo
County was added in 1976, also following voter approval.
The annexation would not add any taxes to the new region, which is
considered a target area for land acquisition. To win support, the district also has surrendered its governmental power of eminent domain
for the region — it retains a limitied power in the existing district.
In 1998, coast side voters approved the annexation in an advisory
vote — requested by the MROSD board in 1998. The law covering
annexations requires only a petition from the district with approval by
LAFCo last April.
Opponents contended the county elections office had thrown out too
many protest petitions — 4,071 signatures were needed to force the
measure to a vote. But the elections office ultimately validated fewer
than 3,450, rejecting hundreds. Officials determined that about 375
protests had been altered after they were signed; 170 were from people living outside the annexation area; and about 340 were from people not registered to vote. They also found a significant number of
duplicate protests — with some individuals submitting as many as
five.
The annexation, endorsed by the San Mateo County Farm Bureau
and the Half Moon Bay Coastside Chamber of Commerce, clears the
way for the open space district to buy land from willing sellers to protect the coast side from over-development and urban sprawl while preserving agricultural uses. The district now will conduct workshops to
gather public input on how to proceed with finding a volunteer
ombudsperson and redistricting the existing seven wards to provide
democratic representation of coast side residents, according to district
spokesman Rudy Jurgensen.
LAFCo is also requiring the district to strengthen its “good neighbor policy,” which the district has already done. It is further enhancing
the policy by adding public hearings to achieve a better of the region’s
current issues. ■
— Renee Batti and Jay Thorwaldson

SAN CARLOS – Mediterranean elegance. Arch.
masterpiece & entertainer’s dream. 5BD/4.5BA, 2story grand entry w/stone flr, dramatic stairway, elegant, formal LR, dramatic formal DR & banquet
sized kit. The resort style yard is highlighted by a
newer in-ground pool w/spa, lawn, patio & verandas.
$3,295,000

MENLO PARK – This exquisite 5BD/3.5BA w/2
MBS has both formal LR & DR, & 18’ ceilings. The
granite gourmet kitchen features walk-in pantry,
skylights, & an informal dining area. Separate family room. Circular driveway & 2-car garage.
KAREN THUT
$1,598,000

ATHERTON – A European-styled villa resplendent
in the manner of the grand patrons of the
Renaissance using master artisans resulting in a
world touched by beauty at every turn.
$18,500,000

ATHERTON – Do you want a home that is done?
This 4 BD + office is completely remodeled
w/sophistication, charm & attn to detail & sits on a
gorgeous lot w/ beautiful gardens & majestic trees!
Fam. kitchen/ 5 baths/fam. room/dining room.
CHARLOTTE MEISEL
$3,195,000

LOS ALTOS HILLS – The sophistication, comfort
& romance of California wine country living are
embodied in this stunning home tucked at the end
of a close cul-de-sac. Soaring ceilings throughout
this 4BD/4.5BA, gourmet kitchen opens to cozy FR,
fabulous MBD ste. Ample use of natural wood &
stone finishes. Views!
ELIZABETH DASCHBACH
$4,995,000

MENLO PARK – Classic Calif Ranch. home located
in prime west Menlo Park Quiet neighborhood
short distance to town. Beautiful condition remodeled kitchen & baths. Large FR with cherry cabinets.
Private front & back yards.
PAUL SKRABO
$1,845,000

LOS ALTOS HILLS – What a wonderful property!
Approx one almost level acre. Quiet, tranquil &
serene with a view of the western hills (open space).
Home is open & inviting. Guest quarters with
1BD/1BA.
ALEXANDRA VON DER GROEBEN $1,995,000

■
A T H E R T O N
■
One of the most enviable properties in
Atherton this 7+ Bedrooms, 6.5 bath
Tudor presents a breadth of spirit & style
not soon forgotten. Some features
include separate 1bd/1ba apartment,
wine cellar, pool & tennis court w/pavilion, approx. 2 acres.
DIANNE & DAVID HAMREN$11,995,000

■
M E N L O PA R K
■
First floor! Beautiful garden setting for
this 2BD/2BA updated condo. Washer/
dryer inside unit. Heated pool. Must be
55 years or older. Vitual tour @ www.seeitbuyit.com.
J. FELDMAN/ A. NEGUS
$469,000
■
PA L O
A LT O
■
1 story triplex. Each unit 2BD/1BA located on a corner lot. Great opportunity in
midtown PA. Very well maintained.
$840,000

Incredible property includes 5BD/4.5BA
main house, charming 2BD/2BA full
guesthouse; 5-car detached garage with
basement includes a theatre, office and 1
BD/1BA. Outdoor amphitheater, outdoor fireplace with built-in BBQ entertainment area, oversized, lighted, covered sport court, pool, with safety cover
and spa.
ELIZABETH DASCHBACH $7,950,000
Great Location! On approx. 1 ac. flat lot!
Extensive renovation & additions. 4BD/
4.5 BA + a separate guest suite. 3-car
garage. Beautifully. landscaped grnds.
$2,950,000
Welcome to Atherton set among beautifully landscaped gardens, this picturesque, updated 3BD/2BA home features
a spacious master suite, open dining
room, hardwood floors, decorator touches galore pool and cabana.
WENDE SCHOOF
$1,585,000
■
MENLO PARK
■
Resort like living in the midst of MP
designer styled hm, fully updated.
Gsthse, newly landscaped yard w/pool &
built-in BBQ area hardwood flrs.
Tumbled marble outdr patios. Beautiful!
DANA CAPPIELLO
$1,649,000
You have it all in this truly beautiful
house. Charming 4BD/2.5BA in a great
Allied Arts location w/ formal entry, LR
w/fireplace, formal DR. Wonderful deck
in backyard, Great schools. A must see!
ALEXANDRA VON DER GROEBEN $1,729,000
Rare opportunity to build in desirable
Willows location. Approx. .13 acre beautifully treed lot adjacent to 841
Woodland Ave.
PAUL SKRABO
$595,000

■
P O R T O L A VA L L E Y
■
PV Ranch in creekside setting. This
3BD/2.5BA, RE. Spectacular hi-ceilings.
Chef’s kitchen w/marble counters. Floor
to ceiling sliding doors open to tranquil
decks. Downstairs has all the “extras.”
$1,895,000
■
REDWOOD CITY
■
Beautifully remod. home in one of RWC
nicest areas. Hardwood floors, granite
kitchen, 4 large BDs, 3BAs, spacious living areas, sep. media room & guest suite.
Located on a large corner lot w/beautiful landscaping & views of the bay.
K. & C. REEVES & L. SCHREIBER $1,288,888
■
SAN CARLOS
■
Hyde Park Masterpiece. Peace & serenity
with tranquil bay & canyon views highlight this gorgeous home 4 suites
includes Master, 5.5BA & grmet kitchen.
$3,390,000
■
W O O D S I D E
■
Historic, one-of-a-kind Tudor estate, "Why
Worry Farm," nestled on approx. 4.6 gorgeous, groomed acres in the heart of
Woodside. Meticulously renovated, it
inclds. 7+BR, 10.5BA, ballroom, formal
DR, 2+ FR, sep. gst qrters & house, 6-car
garage, 2+dens/offices, pool, tennis court.
SKIP CASHIN
Price upon request
Private updated 3 bedroom 2 bath home
on approx. 1.49 acres. Wood burning
fireplace in living room, kitchen with
cabinets galore. Great location with
mountain views!
DANA CAPPIELLO
$1,549,000
Probate sale. Lush setting fixer upper
w/major potential. Situated on approx.
.75 of an acre in the Santa Cruz Mountain
range, this home features 1BR/1BA.
$500,000

1377 El Camino Real, Menlo Park (650) 614-3500 • 2989 Woodside Road, Woodside (650) 529-1000
495 First Street, Suite 100, Los Altos (650) 948-8050 • 300 El Camino Real, San Carlos (650) 598-4900
430 N. El Camino Real, San Mateo (650) 343-3700 • 1412 Chapin Avenue, Burlingame (650) 340-9688
400 Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto (650) 853-7100
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Subscribe now
before it’s
too late!

3 5 TH A N N I V E R S A RY S E A S O N

theatreworks.org
1.888.273.3752
650.463.1960
AND DON’T MISS OUR CURRENT
WORLD PREMIERE MUSICAL ADVENTURE
Based on the novel by Frances Hodgson Burnett

Now through September 19, 2004
Mountain View Center for the
Performing Arts

JULIE PASCHKIS

A Little Princess
F

Book and lyrics by Brian Crawley | Music by Andrew Lippa
Directed by Susan H. Schulman | Choreographed by Andy Blankenbuehler

rom the diamond-studded reaches of Timbuktu to the glittering coronation of Queen Victoria, this musical version of the
treasured novel is a many-faceted gem. On the eve of a hazardous journey, a renowned adventurer consigns his spirited
daughter to a London girls school, where the laces of conformity cannot confine her irrepressible imagination. With an
infectious score by Andrew Lippa (The Wild Party), a witty book by Brian Crawley (Violet), scenery by Tony Award winner Heidi Ettinger
and direction by Susan H. Schulman (both of Broadway’s The Secret Garden), this is the must-see event of the theatre season.
Tickets $28–$50

theatreworks.org 650.903.6000
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Pulse

A weekly compendium of vital statistics

POLICE CALLS
Palo Alto
Aug. 28 - Sept. 1
Violence related
Domestic violence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Elder abuse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Theft related
Attempted commercial burglaries . . . . . . . 1
Commercial burglaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Fraud . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Grand theft. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Identity theft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Petty theft. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11
Vehicle related
Abandoned auto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Abandoned bicycle. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Auto theft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Driving w/suspended license . . . . . . . . . . 4
Hit and run . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Misc. traffic. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Reckless driving . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Theft from auto. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9
Vehicle accident/ambulance en route . . . . 1
Vehicle accident/minor injury . . . . . . . . . . 2
Vehicle accident/property damage . . . . . . 9
Vehicle impounded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Vehicle stopped . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
Vehicle stored. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
Alcohol or drug related
Drinking in public . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Drunk in public . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Drunken driving . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Possession of drugs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Miscellaneous
Animal call . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Disturbing/annoying phone calls. . . . . . . . 1
Found property . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9
Lost property . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Misc. sex crime . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Missing person. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Other/misc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Psychiatric hold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Suspicious circumstances . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Vandalism. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
Warrant arrest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
Warrant/other agency. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5

Menlo Park
Aug. 25-31
Violence related
Assault and battery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Assault w/a deadly weapon . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Battery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Robbery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Theft related
Fraud . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Petty theft. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Residential burglaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1

Theft undefined . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Vehicle related
Auto recovery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Driving w/suspended license . . . . . . . . . . 2
Driving without license . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
Hit and run . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Theft from auto. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
Tow request . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Vehicle accident/minor injury . . . . . . . . . . 2
Vehicle accident/property damage . . . . . . 3
Alcohol or drug related
Drug activity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Drunk in public . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Drunken driving . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Possession of drugs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Under influence of drugs . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Miscellaneous
Disturbance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Domestic disturbance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Hazard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Info. case . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Lost property . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Psychiatric hold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Vandalism. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Verbal disturbance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Violation of court order . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Warrant arrest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Welfare check . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1

Atherton
Aug. 28 - Sept. 1
Violence related
Assault and battery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Theft related
Petty theft. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Vehicle related
Bicycle stop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Hit and run . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Parking/driving violation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9
Vehicle accident/major injury . . . . . . . . . . 1
Vehicle accident/property damage . . . . . . 4
Vehicle code violation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Alcohol or drug related
Drunken driving . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Miscellaneous
Animal call . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
Citizen assist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Construction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Disturbance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Fire call. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Hazard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Lost property . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Medical aid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Other/misc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Suspicious circumstances . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Suspicious person . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Town ordinance violation . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
Tree blocking roadway . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Welfare check . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3

Palo Alto Airport Open House
Sunday, September 12, 2004

Tickets $39/$28/$18
4 concert series
for as low as $65
1/2 off tickets for students

City Box Office

• 10:00 AM until 4:00 PM
• Parking and admission are FREE!
• Antique, home-built, and new airplanes on display
• Search, rescue, medevac aircraft
• Tours of the FAA Control Tower!*
• Food, music, raffles, t-shirts
• Flying clubs open to visitors
• Deborah Barten’s Birds and Baylands Interpretive
program
• Fly an aircraft simulator!
• EAA Young Eagles Flights for Kids

Palo Alto Airport
1925 Embarcadero Rd.
East End of Embarcadero
www.paloaltoairport.org

415.392.4400
Online

www.ncco.org

*Natl. Security Alert Level permitting

Sprinkle yourself
with think dust.
We can help.

(650) 329-3752
www.paadultschool.org
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Register now at www.foothill.edu.
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Classes start Sept. 20.

Transitions

lings request that, in lieu of flowers, friends send contributions to
Our Lady of Mount Carmel
School, 301 Grand St., Redwood
City, CA 94062.

Births, marriages and deaths

Peter Haptas
Peter Haptas, 22, a former resident of Palo alto, died unexpect-

Deaths
David Collins
David Collins, 55, a longtime
member of the Palo Alto community, died peacefully at his home
in La Honda Aug. 21.
He was born Aug. 14, 1949, the
fourth of five children of Carroll
“Pete” and Elaine Collins. He
grew up in Redwood City and attended Mt. Carmel Elementary
School; Bellarmine and Sequoia
high schools; and College of San
Mateo and San Jose State.
In his early professional career
he was an art director for the Palo
Alto Weekly from 1982-88 and a
graphic designer for Stanford University. Later, he worked independently in graphics, writing,
photography and consulting.
Nothing escaped his notice —
politics, art, sports, movies, books
— the full gamut of life. For example, his Neo-Lizard Holiday Invitational Golf Tournament,
played the Tuesday between
Christmas and New Year’s Day
each year, openly encouraged lying, cheating and general disrespect for all things golf — and included many golf aficionados
among its ranks.

He retained friendships from all
phases of his life. He helped organize the 40th reunion for his elementary class at Mt. Carmel. He
instituted a street party for his current neighborhood. Friends from
his early newspaper days were
among his final visitors.
Until health issues intervened,
he volunteered for an international
human rights organization. He
made trips to Northern Ireland to
interview a Nobel Peace Prize
winner and later arranged a series
of fundraisers for her when she
visited the Bay Area.
He survived a life-threatening
bout with Hodgkin’s Disease at
age 19 — an experience that, he
suggested, may have radiated
some of his attitude out of him.
He is survived by his siblings,
Catherine
Wilkinson
of
Burlingame, Carroll J. Collins III
of Redwood City, Donna Krasnow
of Pacific Grove and Mary
Cameron of Portland, Ore. Patty
Cullen and her daughter, Shannon,
played an important role in his
life.
At his request, the celebration
of his life will be private. His sib-

We can be there
when you can’t
Regular floral delivery to:
• Cemeteries
• Memorial sites
• Homes
• Offices
FREE delivery to cities in Santa
Clara and San Mateo counties

www.

RUTH OWENS BOWEN
Ruth Owens Bowen passed away peacefully on August 26,
2004. Dale Bowen, her devoted husband of 66 years, has
been right by her side for the last 12 years of her illness.
Ruth was born in Logan, Utah and graduated from Utah State
University. Ruth and Dale lived in Palo Alto since 1951 and
raised three children here. She was a faithful and stalwart
member of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.
Ruth was active in the Children’s Hospital Auxiliary and
received recognition for 28 years of service. She was known
for opening her heart and her home to everyone, and always
had a smile on her face and a song in her heart.
A private interment was held in Willard, Utah. In lieu of flowers, please send donations to Stanford Children’s Hospital.
O B I T U A RY

Friends and family gathered for
a memorial service Aug. 28 at the
Swedenborgian Church in San
Francisco.
Donations in his memory may
be made to Huckleberry Youth
Programs, 3310 Geary Blvd., San
Francisco, CA 94118 (www.huckleberryyouth.org/giving.html).

OPEN HOUSE
September 15, 7pm
RSVP 415.575.6175
Lifelong Learning at CIIS presents
A Certificate in Integrated Yoga Studies

Timeless
Quality.

Stanford Shopping Center

Y
o
g
a
REVEALED
Yoga Revealed is perfect
for yoga teachers,
yoga practitioners,
health care professionals,
and everyone interested
in gaining a deeper
understanding of
yoga practice.

David Schickler

Sweet and Vicious
Tuesday, September 14,
7:30 p.m.

Check CIIS’s Lifelong Learning
website for more information at
www.ciis.edu/lifelong or
call 415.575.6175 for a free brochure.

.com

650-595-9000

PA I D

edly Aug. 25 from an undiagnosed
heart condition.
He graduated from Gunn High
School in 2000 and was a student
at the Art Institute of California in
San Francisco, where he lived.
He is survived by his parents,
John Haptas and Kristine Samuelson of San Francisco; and his sister, Maya Haptas of Pittsburgh,
Pa.

695 Minna Street
San Francisco

keplers.com
1010 El Camino Real ✦ 324.4321

IRENE HERN

Irene Hern of Palo Alto passed away July 4, 2004 at the age of 80, at
Stanford Medical Center. She is survived by daughter Althea of
Sunnyvale, son David of Oakland, sister Edna Goldwater and brother
Jack Goldwater of New York. Her husband Bernard (Bernie) Hern, predeceased her in 1997.

and transferring to San Jose State, where she graduated with honors
in 1973 with a Bachelors Degree. During this time, they opened the
Hern Frame Shop Gallery in downtown Palo Alto. The gallery featured
known and up-and-coming artists and was renown throughout the bay
area during its nearly 20 years of operation.

Irene was born September 7, 1923 in New York City. A woman of tireless energy and many talents, she had a long and varied life and
career. Accelerated through high school, she graduated early, working
as a dance instructor, a model, and finally as a buyer for the New York
garment industry. Bernie, who she married in 1945, was an actor and
comedian and the couple worked for many years before having children.

Irene began her 30-year career as an instructor in the Psychology
Department at Foothill College in 1975. She went on to obtain her
Master's Degree in Psychology in 1977. She was a respected instructor who inspired many students to continue with their educations. She
will be missed by the many colleagues and students who knew and
loved her.

Irene and Bernie moved their family to Palo Alto in 1963 when Bernie
became Public Relations VP for Lytton Savings. Both were active in
local arts. Bernie performed in local theater, going on to appear in film
and television. Irene returned to school beginning at Foothill College
PA I D

A memorial celebration of her life will be held at 11 a.m. Sunday,
September 12 in Palo Alto. Please contact
ihernmemorial@earthlink.net for details. Donations may be made to a
scholarship fund in memory of Irene Hern to FHDA Foundation,
12345 El Monte Road, Los Altos Hills, CA 94022.
O B I T U A RY
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Editorial

Time to reassess
student testing
‘Teaching to the test’ or, worse, ‘studying to the test’
may have become a corrosive educational norm for
our schools, locally and nationally

I

t is hard to argue against such high-sounding catch phrases
as, “No Child Left Behind” — the name of the Bush Administration’s national educational-testing centerpiece.

But as local schools digest the recently released scores for the Standardized Testing and Reporting (STAR) tests and the federally mandated scores of progress on the No Child Left Behind Act, as well as an alphabet soup of other tests faced by students during the year, one
wonders how much these tests have inappropriately become the dominant measurement of the quality of eduction..
We are not talking about a return to fuzzy, unmeasurable concepts
clouded in educationalese, such as “fostering an appreciation of democratic values in a diverse environment.” Such phrases — which floated
around schools from the 1950s through the 1970s, at least — sound almost as good as no child left behind, but what do they mean?
Yet it is an extreme swing in the wrong direction when a young person’s entire future rests on a SAT-test score, when school budgets are
impacted by high or low cumulative scores on standardized tests supposed to measure school quality, and when the media focuses on easily
reported numbers instead of deeper (yet more challenging to report) issues and trends in education.
Do we want our children’s education to become predominantly a mad
race for high scores to qualify for a few “top schools” — whose ratings
themselves may be largely fraudulent (see guest opinion on the facing
page)? Do we want our school officials to focus unduly on tests that
purportedly measure school or school-district performance, with penalties for low scores?
At what point does an over-emphasis on testing begin to foster Do we want our
student burn-out, overload (often
presenting itself as boredom or children’s
high-risk behavior), indifference,
education to
or manifestations of stress and depression?
become
Despite abundant anecdotal evidence about how tests dominate predominantly a
the lives of our children — some mad race for high
have called this “stealing our children’s childhood” — we do not see scores to qualify
how an average parent or citizen
for a few “top
can judge how much is too much
when it comes to focusing on tests schools”?
and test results. How can we tell if
the attempt to measure education
is warping the nature and fabric of education?
There are, in the finer traditions of American education, deep rivers of
philosophical, scientific, literary and artistic knowledge to be shared
— not just crammed in for high test scores.
There are important themes and patterns of history and the continuing
struggle to understand and manage the age-old problem of societal violence; of the psychology and sociology of how people attempt to live
together in functional societies; of human health and systems to provide
health care; of a wondrous world of technology; and the micro and
macro economics that affect all of us.
And, particularly in our time, we need to impart a better understanding of the incredibly subtle and invasive marketing/manipulation techniques used for everything from soap to presidential candidates. The
very future of American democracy and our freedoms of thought and
expression are at stake if we fail to impart a basic “media literacy” to
our future generations — for those who are aware of the techniques of
opinion molding are to a large degree immunized against them.
There is evidence that subjects such as the above are being slighted or
ignored in the drive for ever-higher standardized test scores. And we
may be paying far too high a price in terms of student, parent and
teacher/administrator stress for an intangible, elusive goal.
It would be a great public service if institutions such as the Carnegie
Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching, Stanford’s School of Education and local school districts could join forces to do a “testing audit” to determine whether testing is overly dominant in our schools and
how that impacts both core education and the lives of students and families.
Such a study — examining how the growth of standardized testing
has affected teaching, learning, and student stress and motivation —
could serve as a catalyst for a corrective action, if needed. And coming
from an area well-known for its academic achievement and high expectations would make its results all the more powerful.
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Spectrum
Editorials, letters and opinions

‘Hecka nasty’ lunches
Editor,
While the editorial on “Healthful Lunches” (Weekly, Sept. 1)
was insightful and informative, it
failed to clarify one very important
point. There is nothing in the newly adopted Palo Alto School District Nutrition Policy that ensures
any changes or results to the current school lunch program that
“stick.”
The policy goes little further
than restating current legislation
and does not address the quality of
food served to our children. For
more than three years, the Healthy
School Lunch Committee has been
working to get fresh and appealing
food into the school lunch program, not just removing the junk
food.
The fact that an abysmal 13 percent of our students buy lunch at
school, and in fact only 7 percent
when you take out free and reduced-fee lunches, is reason
enough to ask why our kids often
describe the food as “hecka nasty.”
While the passing of the schoolnutrition policy by the board is a
step in the right direction, it is important that we do not lose sight of
our goal of ensuring that our kids
have access to healthy, fresh and
appealing food while in school. By
offering appealing food, we will
increase the percentage of students
who buy school lunches and hence
ensure that the school food-service
program does not remain in the
red.
A newly formed superintendent’s committee will make recommendations to the board regarding the possibility of changing
vendors or hiring a food service
director. These meetings are open
to the public. Meeting dates and
times can be found on the Web
site: www.homestead.com/hslc/.
Penny Gertridge
Co-Chair, Healthy School
Lunch Committee
Ames Avenue
Palo Alto

Antonio’s Noisehouse?
Editor,
We are in contact with a resident
of the condos situated behind Antonio’s Nuthouse on California
Avenue and are advised about the
situation there. Weekly readers
might be interested in the latest
news since the City Council approved the new use permit for the
bar.
Even before the issue came before the council, those who could
move out of the condos facing Antonio’s did so because of the noise.
People are still trying to move out
because of the noise. A new occupant of one of the condo units facing Antonio’s is already complaining to his neighbors about the

noise.
The late-night noise six days a
week has not ceased. The closing
of the Edge has not made a difference; the noise is from patrons of
Antonio’s.
People living in units facing Antonio’s are still losing sleep. The
parking lot behind Antonio’s is the
problem, still. And the City Council has not succeeded in protecting
these residents.
New people move in and face
the same situation. This has gone
on for years and continues. A vicious cycle continues indefinitely
because of a situation that the city
won’t control.
Natalie Fisher
Ellsworth Place
Palo Alto

from the 21st District, such as Joe
Simitian, Byron Sher and Ted
Lempert. Ira Ruskin has proved
himself again and again as a man
representing his community. His
record as Redwood City councilman and mayor has proven his capabilities.
He established a budget reserve
for Redwood City; he is a friend
to women and the environment,
and most importantly to all of the
people in the district.
Please do not be fooled by mere
promises. Look at the records of
the candidates and vote for the
candidate who represents the people in his community.
Lorri Holzberg
Sharon Road
Menlo Park

People vs. party

Smear campaign

Editor,
My experience in observing candidates who claim to be moderate
and independent Republicans is
that as soon as they get into office
their loyalties switch to the party
and not to the people they are representing.
If Steve Poizner is so moderate,
why did he contribute money to
George Bush’s campaign? Let’s
take a look at Governor
Schwarzenegger — like Poizner,
he funded his own campaign, saying he owes nothing to special interests. Look what happened when
he got into office — he has raised,
in this short time, more money
than Gray Davis did while he was
in office.
Guess who is giving the governor money — rich corporations,
rich people, etc. Look how he behaved while working on the budget
— only the Democrats had to
compromise on social programs;
the Republicans got their way in
not raising one single tax on the
wealthy.
Let’s keep up the quality of
elected officials to Sacramento

Editor,
George Bush is at it again — his
allies tried to smear John McCain’s military service four years
ago and now they are funding a
front group to try to do the same
against John Kerry.
The people in this group are
proven liars. Official U.S. Navy
documents prove their attacks
completely false. Newspapers
across the country have documented the attacks against McCain as
smears and untrue distortions, and
the front group making the attacks
is funded by Bush donors and
longtime Republican donors.
McCain denounced the attacks
on Kerry as “dishonest and dishonorable” and called on President
Bush to denounce them. Instead of
standing up and denouncing the
ads, Bush is hiding because he
wants his front group to do his
dirty work, just like they did
against McCain.
Alex Kaplinsky
Santa Rita Avenue
Palo Alto

YOUR TURN
The Palo Alto Weekly encourages comments on our coverage or on issues of local
interest.

What do you think? Should ground squirrels invading Palo Alto’s
golf course be protected wildlife?
Letters: Address to Palo Alto Weekly, P.O. Box 1610, Palo Alto, CA 94302,
or hand-deliver to 703 High St., (at Forest Avenue), Palo Alto.
Voice mail: (650) 326-8291 (then press 1)
Fax: (650) 326-3928
E-mail: readerwire@paweekly.com

No anonymous letters or “open letters” to other organizations or individuals will
be printed. Please provide your name, street address and daytime telephone
number. Please keep length to 250 words or less. We reserve the right to edit
contributions for length and style and for factual errors known to us.

Guest Opinion

Choosing a college — go deeper than the rankings
by Tom Ehrlich
he latest U.S.
News & World
Report rankings
of colleges and universities are out, and
I fear they may only
add to the stress of
Palo Alto-area highschool seniors who
are seeking admission to a top-ranked
college or university.
The students should relax. First, careful research has shown that the rankings are not
good indicators of the quality of education
students will find on a campus.
Second, the really good news is that there
are many wonderful campuses that provide
superb undergraduate education — from the
perspective of one who has spent most of my
professional life in higher-education.
The gymnastic-scoring scandals that roiled
the recent Olympics revealed problems not
dissimilar to those involved in ranking colleges. Whether a particular gymnast was
properly awarded a few hundredths of a point,
and thus a medal, depended on both objective
measures and subjective judgments made in
applying formulae that are largely hidden
from public view.
Where a college is ranked depends largely
on some objective measures, particularly how
selective colleges are in choosing their students, based on average ACT or SAT scores.
But subjective judgments play a huge role —
particularly the opinions of college and university presidents who are asked to rank other
colleges based on their reputations.

T

As one who used to fill out such surveys
regularly, I can attest that few institutional
leaders know well more than a handful of the
campuses they are asked to rank. Most of
their opinions are based on little more than
gossip.
But a new study by two leading university
professors casts even greater doubt on the
“top 50” rankings of U.S. News. The professors, George D. Kuh and Ernest T. Pascarella,
writing in Change magazine, showed first that
the rankings can be reproduced largely by
looking at how selective the colleges are in
choosing incoming students — based on SAT
or ACT scores.
Then they compared selectivity with good
practices in undergraduate education. Kuh
and Pascarella clearly demonstrated that the
relation is minimal. A college’s selectivity, in
other words, is a poor indicator of whether
students write a good deal or take part in such
activities as service-learning that promote
high levels of learning and personal development.
Obviously, student selectivity — and thus
high rankings — and good educational practices are not mutually exclusive. But prospective students and their parents could make
troubling mistakes if they rely solely on the
rankings.
Rankings do little to tell students how they
will react to the learning environment of a
campus, how much they will be stimulated
both in and out of class, or how much they
will be stretched to excel.
The best indicator of whether a campus will
feel right for a student is a visit. When possible, prospective students should spend time

on any campus they are considering — and
they should not rely just on organized presentations and tours. They should listen and learn
from current undergraduates, for their experiences are good guides to what life will be
like.
It’s important to check out not just the curriculum but also the extra-curricular offerings
and the campus climate. Students should trust
a combination of their heads and their hearts
in thinking about how and how well they will
engage at a college or university.
A campus visit should be supplemented by
as much information as possible about the
quality of teaching, learning and living on a
campus.
Today there is another way to help students
and parents make informed decisions: the National Survey of Student Engagement
(NSSE). Each year the survey collects information directly from undergraduates at hundreds of campuses, based on research about
how and under what circumstances students
learn most effectively.
Prospective students can find out whether
a college participates in this student-engagement survey. If so, they may be able to obtain
valuable insights about the extent to which
students find the academic work challenging,
the degree to which students become active
learners, the extent of student-faculty interactions, the richness of the out-of-class experiences, the overall campus environment, the
exposure to diverse cultural experiences, and
how technology is used.
NSSE provides a Pocket Guide on questions students should ask, drawn from the survey. Research confirms that those questions

give a good picture of how much students are
really learning — something the rankings
can’t tell. (For information on the Pocket
Guide, see http://www.iub.edu/~nsse/html/
pocket_guide_intro.htm).
Fortunately, many campuses may be a right
fit for any particular student, so there are
many from which to choose.
The quality of campus resources and of incoming students — factors that dominate
most rankings — should be considered. But
no one would choose a hospital based on the
health of patients coming into the hospital and
no one should choose a college based primarily on grades and test scores of incoming students.
Since learning is the primary goal of going
to college, students should focus on what environment will best support them in becoming
successful learners, and best meet their needs
and interests. Taking the time and effort to investigate an institution fully before choosing
where to apply is a short-term investment that
will bring dividends for life. ■
Thomas Ehrlich is a senior scholar at The
Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement
of Teaching on the Stanford campus. He
was dean of the Stanford Law School in the
1970s and president of Indiana University
from 1987 to 1994. He is the author or editor of ten books, including co-authoring Educating Citizens: Preparing America’s Undergraduates for Lives of Moral and Civic
Responsibility (2003). He can be e-mailed at
ehrlich@carnegiefoundation.org.

Streetwise

What do you eat for lunch?
Question and interviews by Andrea Chang. Photographs by Carien Veldpape-Heithoff. Asked near Hamilton Ave. in Palo Alto.

Asya Sorokurs

Bob Tallman

Aidan McKenna

Elliot Sather

Monica Sather

Student
High Street, Palo Alto

Owner of House of Foam
King Street, Redwood City

Marketing adviser
Page Street, San Francisco.

Product designer
29th Street, San Francisco

Lawyer
Geary Street, San Francisco

Sandwiches from Whole Foods because
they have the best sandwiches around.

Sandwiches, pizza, leftovers – whatever is in the refrigerator when I get up in
the morning.

I’m trying to decide that right now.
Usually a sandwich or a salad.

I usually eat what’s free at work. We
usually have leftovers from meetings,
so I just scavenge.

Whatever I can find that’s vegan.
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Istituto Educazione Italiana
IEI Fall Offerings
at Menlo College, 1000 El Camino Real, Atherton 94027

Starting September 20, 2004
FOR ADULTS
Classes (7:00-8:50 pm)
Beginning, Intermediate Conversational Italian
(Ten weeks, one meetings per week)

and

An Introduction to Opera (Five meetings in English)
The Italian Renaissance (Five meetings in English)
FOR CHILDREN AGES 4 to 14
Afternoon Beginning and Intermediate Language Classes
(Exact schedule to be determined in consultation with parents)

Enrollment Open House: September 19, 1:00 to 4:00 pm
See our website www.ItalybytheBay.org for complete schedule and fee
information or request a brochure and enrollment form
(650) 804-2583 or (650) 543-3946 or email: IEI@ItalybytheBay.org

JANET

GROSSER
1932 - 2004
fter a courageous 19-month battle with aggressive
lung cancer, Mrs. Janet Grosser died on August
30, 2004. Her illness was mitigated by the love
and kindness of many friends, and by the medical care of
Dr. Anthony Powell and Ms. Carla Herbert, R.N., of the
Menlo Clinic, and Drs. Donald Goffinet, Charlotte
Jacobs, Norman Rizk, and Heather Wakelee of the
Stanford Medical Center. Her morale was kept up to the
end by the patient and cheerful attentions of her hairdresser, Mr. Larry Wells.

A

Janet was an extraordinary, beautiful, multi-talented
woman who achieved success in everything she did. She
grew up in West Hartford, Connecticut; her childhood
lessons in art, piano, and ballet started interests that
remained with her for life. Her father taught her the skilled
use of hand and power tools and encouraged her interest
in aviation. She learned to fly at 16 and graduated at the
top of her high school class, winning prizes in chemistry,
biology, mathematics, and, despite childhood asthma,
physical education.
She entered the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
at 17. While earning a B.S. in chemistry, she was a
cheerleader and avid sailor, wrote for the yearbook and
took silversmithing and enameling lessons. She became
engaged in her senior year; she and her fiance, Morton
Grosser, wrote a joint thesis in physical optics and were
married shortly after graduation.
Janet was awarded the Coats & Clark graduate fellowship for her masters degree in fiber mechanics from the
M.I.T. Mechanical Engineering Department. She then
became a research associate in the Biology Department,
where she taught electron microcopy and published original research on plant mosaic virus. After leaving M.I.T.
she became head of quality control for a division of
Clevite Transistor Corporation in Waltham,
Massachusetts, where she was responsible for semiconductor crystal evaluation.
Her esthetic interests resurfaced when she returned to
graduate school in art at Stanford. While working as a
particle trajectory calculator for the Stanford Linear
Accelerator, she earned a life teaching credential in

ceramics. She taught ceramics at Foothill College and for
Palo Alto Adult Education for eight years, and produced
many beautiful pieces now in private collections. Her first
one-person show opened and sold out the week she
delivered her son Adam. A few years later she became
the first asthmatic to receive a scuba rating from the
National Association of Underwater Instructors, and
saved the life of a young computer engineer on a dive off
of Monterey, California.
In 1978 Janet founded a calligraphy and graphic design
studio, with clients including Apple Computer, Frost &
Sullivan, Hewlett-Packard, Kepler’s Books, Macy’s, Menlo
College, Neiman-Marcus, and Stanford University.
During the same year she and her husband became
members of the Gossamer Albatross team. She built
components for the human-powered plane that won the
L 100,000 Kremer Cross-Channel Prize, the largest prize
in the history of aviation She was presented to Prince
Charles when the team received the prize from him. She
also became a pilot of the Gossamer Albatross II, one
of the few people in the world to fly a successful humanpowered airplane.
During the 1980s Janet became active with the M.I.T.
Club of Northern California, and the San Francisco Ballet
Auxiliary. She was an outstanding Vice-President for both
organizations, and was elected President of the SFB
Auxiliary in 1990-91, and a Director of the International
Ballet Council in 1992. In 1995 she became a Director of
the MITCNC, which serves 8700 alumni in Silicon Valley
and held 137 events last year. Although she had continued taking courses in art and languages, her work with
non-profit organizations convinced her that she needed
more specialized knowledge. She went back to school
full time at the University of San Francisco and received
an M.B.A. in non-profit administration in 1997. In 1999
she was elected Chairman of the Board of the MITCNC,
and continued proactively in that position for the next five
years. She was re-elected a week before the onset of her
final illness.
Janet had many other interests and skills. She was a
delighted traveler, an accomplished cook, a warm hostPA I D
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170 Commercial St.,

ess, and a voracious reader-The book club she founded a
few years ago gave her immense continuing pleasure.
She was the author of ABC of Ballet, a dance primer
that has sold many thousands of copies and she recently
finished the draft of a second book. An elegant ballroom
dancer since adolescence, she started tap dancing in
1987, appeared in shows, and was learning new steps up
to a few months before her death. She had a great love
and informed appreciation of classical music, and
remained a skilled craftsman all her life. She designed
and made many beautiful stitcheries, was an active member and sometime officer of the European Train
Enthusiasts, and a superb mode builder.
But all of these accomplishments-enough for two ordinary lifetimes-pale beside Janet’s interpersonal relationships. She was a wonderful wife and mother, and she had
the rare ability to accept and encourage people of every
age from all walks of life. As a result she left the world a
better place for many others than when she found it. She
is survived by her son Adam Grosser, her daughter-inlaw Sher Amos-Grosser, and two granddaughters,
Gabrielle and Jordan Maya, all of Hillsborough,
California. She wished that in lieu of flowers, donations
in her name would be made to the M.I.T Music Library,
and the Stanford Lively Arts. Though she requested that
there be no memorial service, she will be deeply missed
by hundreds of friends and admirers, none more than by
her loving husband, Dr. Morton Grosser.

Stanford Medical School
Blood Center

Share a part
of your life –
Give blood
1-888-723-7831
http://BloodCenter.Stanford.edu

Weekend Preview
evenings; $22 for Sunday performances. For more information please call
(650) 329-0891 or visit www.paplayers.org.

The Stellar Somerset Gallery
presents its inaugural exhibition,
featuring new paintings by
Teresa Stanley. The exhibition
opens on Friday. Shown here is
“Closer, Closer,” a mixed-media
piece on wood.

Thursday
“Wit” will preview tonight at 8 p.m. at
Bus Barn Theatre, 97 Hillview Ave. in
Los Altos. Presented by Bus Barn
Stage Company, the play will officially
open on Friday at 8 p.m. and run
through Oct. 9. Show times are Thursday through Saturday at 8 p.m.; Sunday matinees will take place at 3 p.m.
on Sept. 19 and Oct. 3. A 7 p.m. Sunday performance will take place on
Sept. 26. Tickets are $18 for tonight’s
preview; $28 for Friday’s opening-night
performance; $25 for shows Thursdays through Saturdays; $20 for Sundays. For more information please call
(650) 941-0551 or visit www.busbarn.org.
“A Little Princess” will run through
Sept. 19 at the Mountain View Center
for the Performing Arts, 500 Castro St.
Presented by TheatreWorks, the show
is based on Frances Hodgson Burnett’s treasured novel. “A Little
Princess” chronicles the life of Sara
Crewe, the daughter of a wealthy gentleman whose charmed life takes a
dramatic turn when her father is tragically killed in action. Additional show
times are Wednesdays through Fridays
at 8 p.m.; Saturdays at 8 p.m. (additional 2 p.m. performance on Sept.
18); Sundays at 2 p.m. (7 p.m. only on
Sept. 12). Tickets are $20-$50; savings are available for youth, students,
seniors and members. For tickets and
information, please call (650) 903-6000
or visit theatreworks.org.

Friday
“The White House Murder Case” will
preview tonight at 8 p.m. at the Lucie
Stern Theatre, 1305 Middlefield Road
in Palo Alto. Presented by Palo Alto
Players, the show officially opens on
Saturday at 8 p.m. and runs through
Sept. 26. Show times are 8 p.m.
Wednesday through Saturday and
2:30 p.m. on Sundays. Tickets are
$18 for tonight’s preview; $29 for Saturday’s opening-night performance,
with a gala to follow; $24 for Wednesday and Thursday performances; $25
for Friday evenings; $27 for Saturday

First Friday Art Walk will take place
tonight from 6 to 9 p.m. at several
downtown galleries: Art21, 539 Alma,
(650) 566-1381, www.art21.us; Bryant
Street Gallery, 520 Bryant St., (650)
321-8155, www.bryantstreet.com;
Meadowlark Gallery, 516 University
Ave., (650) 330-1490, www.meadowlarkgalleries.com; Pacific Art
League, 668 Ramona St., (650) 3213891, www.pacificartleague.org; Torrefazione Italia Cafe, 419 University
Ave., (650) 325-7731; VOSHAN Fine
Arts Gallery, (650) 321-8108,
www.voshan.com. Admission is free.
For more information please visit “>
Please visit
www.pacificartleague.org/firstfridays/
home.html.
The Stellar Somerset Gallery presents
its inaugural exhibition, new paintings
by Teresa Stanley. There will be a reception tonight from 5 to 9 p.m. at the
gallery, located at 539 Bryant St. in
Palo Alto. Admission is free. The exhibition will run through Oct. 30. For
more information please call (650) 3286688 or visit www.stellarsomersetgallery.com.
Art21 will preview a solo show by
painter Alicia Quaini tonight from 6 to
10 p.m., as part of the First Friday Art
Walk. The exhibition features Quaini’s
“Still Life in Oils.” Art21 is located at
539 Alma St. (corner of Hamilton Avenue) in Palo Alto. Admission is free.
For more information please call (650)
566-1381 or visit www.art21.us.
“Large Works” will be on display
through Sept. 29 at the Pacific Art
League, 668 Ramona St. in Palo Alto.
Works from the Photographers Interest
Group (PHIG) will be on display
through Sept. 28 at the Elizabeth Norton Studio. Viewing hours are Monday
through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
and Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. A
reception will take place tonight from 6
to 9 p.m. Admission is free. For more
information please call (650) 321-3891
or visit www.pacificartleague.org.
Modernbook Gallery will present a
50-year retrospective of works by photographer Fan Ho through Oct. 7. The
exhibition will open tonight, with a reception from 7 to 10 p.m. at the
gallery, located at 494 University Ave.
in Palo Alto. Admission to the reception, which is part of the First Friday Art
Walk, is free. The gallery is open daily
from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. For more information please call (650) 327-6325
or visit www.modernbook.com.
“Under One Sky,” a retrospective of
works by Margo Davis, will be on display through Sept. 30 at the Thomas
Welton Stanford Art Gallery. The exhibition represents 40 years of global
portrait-making by Davis, a Palo Altobased photographer. The gallery, located at 419 Lausuen Mall on the Stanford campus, is open Tuesday through

The Weekly presents its annual
Arts and Entertainment preview
package, a comprehensive listing of upcoming events in local
theater, music, dance, opera and
visual arts.

Invites you to join us at our
Middlefield Campus
4000 Middlefield Rd., Palo Alto
(650) 949-6980

SUCCESSFUL
INVESTMENT
STRATEGIES
David Hundsness (left) and
Jonathan Ferro (right) play
military men facing jungle
warfare in “The White House
Murder Case.” The political satire
kicks off Palo Alto Players’ 74th
season.
Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Saturday and Sunday from 1 to 5 p.m.
For more information please call (650)
723-3404.
“Evolution of the Hornbill,” featuring
acrylic and oil paintings by Lucy Liew,
will be on display through Sept. 30 at
Torrefazione Italia Cafe, 419 University
Ave. in Palo Alto. A reception will take
place tonight from 7 to 9 p.m. at the
café, as part of the First Friday Art
Walk. Admission is free. For more information please call (650) 325-7731.

Saturday
The 33rd annual Mountain View Art
& Wine Festival will take place today
and Sunday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on
Castro Street, between El Camino
Real and Evelyn Avenue. The works of
650 artists and craftsmakers will be on
display. There will also be live music,
kids’ entertainment and food and beverages. Admission is free. For more information please call (650) 968-8378
or visit www.miramarevents.com.
“Question” will be on display through
Jan. 2 at the Iris & B. Gerald Cantor
Center for Visual Arts at Stanford University. This experimental project is designed to provoke and address questions frequently asked by visitors about
art and its presentation in museums.
The center is open Wednesday
through Sunday from 11 a.m. to 5
p.m.; Thursday until 8 p.m. Admission
is free. Please call (650) 723-4177 or
visit www.stanford.edu/dept/ccva

Sunday
“Watercolors: California and Kauai,”
featuring works by Barbara von
Haunalter, will run through Sept. 26 at
Portola Valley Art Gallery. The gallery is
also currently featuring “Thrown and
Altered Stoneware Vessels” by Jean
Prophet. The gallery is open Wednesday through Sunday, from 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. and is located at 765 Portola Valley Road (behind the Old School
House at the end of the library building.) For more information please call
(650) 851-1563.

COMING UP IN FRIDAY’S WEEKEND EDITION
Arts and
Entertainment

FOOTHILL COLLEGE

Theater

Movies

A preview of upcoming local
plays that contain political
themes.

Previews of fall movies that be
screening at local movie theatres.

Thursday evenings from 7:00 - 9:00 PM in the Middlefield Foothill
auditorium, room IA. It is better to register in advance, but you may
also register before class September 23. The cost is $46. The length
is 11 weeks. The course is Business 102 (Practical Personal
Finance).You might also be able to register online: www.foothill.edu.
No prior knowledge is required and tests are optional.

Some of the Topics Are:
$ THE BEST WAYS OF INVESTING IN REAL ESTATE
$ HOW TO PICK ANNUITIES, BONDS & MUTUAL FUNDS
$ RETIREMENT STRATEGIES & PLANNING
$ ACHIEVING TAX-FREE INCOME
$ PROBATE AVOIDANCE & ESTATE TACTICS
$ MANAGING YOUR MONEY TO YOUR ADVANTAGE &
FINANCIAL PLANNING
$ THREE ELEMENTS FOR SUCCESSFULLY BUILDING A
STOCK PORTFOLIO
$ TAX-DEFERRED SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
$ DOING WELL IN SPITE OF A VOLATILE ECONOMY
$ HOW TO CHOOSE A TOP-NOTCH ADVISOR
$ TURNING THE MOST COMMON FINANCIAL MISTAKES INTO PROFIT
$ IRAs: WHAT WALL STREET WON’T TELL YOU
$ ECONOMIC HEDGING & ASSET ALLOCATION
$ INCREASING INCOME: WHICH CDs OR T-BILLS ARE SUPERIOR
$ AND MUCH, MUCH MORE INCLUDING ROLLOVERS
ABOUT YOUR INSTRUCTOR
Steve Lewis is President of Lewis & Mathews Investment
Management, Inc., which is a personal financial advisory firm
in Menlo Park. He teaches investment courses for various colleges and institutions in the area. He is a financial author and
has appeared on national radio and television. He is a past officer and has served as a board member of the S. C. International
Association of Financial Planners. He has served on the
National Academy Advisory Board of IAFP and is a member of
the Palo Alto Financial Planning Forum. Among others, he has
written for Money Magazine and Dow Jones’ Barron’s.

Steve Lewis has taught over 30,000 Northern
Californians his money managing techniques
We will be having guest speakers addressing these subjects:

TAXES • FINANCIAL PLANNING • BONDS
STOCKS • MUTUAL FUNDS • TRUSTS
SOME COMMENTS FROM PAST CLASS MEMBERS:

“This course has been excellent, very informative and enlightening.”
“...Very objective in presentation of material...”
“Opened up a vast field unexpectedly.”
“I have looked forward to each class like opening a new package each week.”
“The course exceeded my expectations.”
“...I personally benefited a great deal from the subject covered.”
“...A very helpful, well thought out, well presented course. I have recommended it to many people.”
“Well done, informative, stimulating.”
“Terrific! Loved the course.”
“Your ability to take subject matter to which I have never been exposed and
make it understandable commands my highest respect.”
“This course has been excellent in motivating me to understand the major
tools and techniques to use.”
“Extremely informative.”
THIS IS THE ONLY AD THAT WILL APPEAR FOR THIS
COURSE. PLEASE CUT OUT AND BRING TO CLASS
(This space donated to Foothill College.)
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Movies
Movie reviews by Jeanne Aufmuth, Tyler
Hanley, Jim Shelby and Susan Tavernetti
STANFORD THEATRE
The Stanford Theatre is located at 221
University Ave. in Palo Alto.
Screenings are for Wednesday and
Thursday. For more information call
(650) 324-3700.
City Girl (silent, 1930) A farmer’s son
meets and marries a waitress, whom he
brings home with him. Problems arise as
the son’s family and the city girl try to
adjust to life together on the farm. Wed.
at 7:30 p.m.
Sunrise (silent, 1927) A married man is
seduced by a woman from the city, who
then coerces him to murder his wife.
Wed. at 9 p.m.

The Ladykillers (1955) A supposed
music teacher (Alec Guinness) rents a
room from an eccentric old lady and
plans a robbery with four unmusical
friends, who pretend to form a string
quintet. Also starring Peter Sellers. Thu.
at 7:30 p.m.
Kind Hearts and Coronets (1949) In
this elegant black comedy, the scion of a
blue-blooded family systematically murders all the cousins who stand between
him and his succession. All eight of his
victims are played by Alec Guinness.
Thu. at 5:30 & 9:10 p.m.

MOVIE TIMES
Note: Screenings are for Wednesday through Thursday only.

Anacondas: The Hunt for the Blood Orchid
(PG-13) (Not Reviewed)
Century 16: 12:30, 2:50, 5:10, 7:30 & 9:40 p.m.
Century 12: 11:55 a.m.; 2:40, 5:10, 7:45 & 10:20 p.m.
Before Sunset (PG) ✭✭✭1/2
Aquarius: 7:30 & 10 p.m.
The Bourne Supremacy (PG-13) ✭✭✭
Century 16: 12:10, 2:45, 5:15, 7:50 & 10:20 p.m.
Century 12: 11:35 a.m.; 2:15, 4:45, 7:15 & 9:55 p.m.
Collateral (R) ✭✭✭1/2
Century 16: 11:10 a.m.; 1:45, 4:40, 7:20 & 10 p.m.
Century 12: 11:50 a.m.; 2:35, 5:15, 8 & 10:40 p.m.
The Cookout (PG-13) (Not Reviewed)
Century 16: 11 a.m.; 1:05, 3:10, 5:15, 7:15 & 9:20 p.m.
Century 12: 11:25 a.m.; 1:25, 3:25, 5:25, 7:25 & 9:30 p.m.
Exorcist: The Beginning (R) (Not Reviewed)
Century 16: 12:25 & 10:20 p.m.
Century 12: Noon, 2:45, 5:20, 7:55 & 10:35 p.m.
Fahrenheit 9/11 (R) ✭✭✭1/2
Century 16: 2:15 & 6:55 p.m.
Garden State (R) ✭✭✭
Century 16: 12:15, 2:55, 5:20, 7:45 & 10:05 p.m.
Hero (PG-13) ✭✭✭1/2
Century 16: 11:25 a.m.; 1:55, 3:05, 4:15, 5:30, 7, 8 & 9:15
p.m.
Century 12: 11:25 a.m.; 1:50, 4:20, 7:20 & 9:40 p.m.
Intimate Strangers (R) ✭✭1/2
Century 16: 11:40 a.m.; 2:25, 4:50, 7:35 & 10:10 p.m.

The Manchurian Candidate (R) ✭✭1/2
Century 16: 1, 4, 7:05 & 9:55 p.m.
Mean Creek (R) ✭✭✭1/2
Guild: 7 & 9:30 p.m.
Napoleon Dynamite (PG) ✭
Century 16: 11:05 a.m.; 1:25, 3:40, 6:15 & 8:20 p.m.
Open Water (R) ✭✭✭
Century 16: 10:30 p.m.
Century 12: 8:05 & 10:15 p.m.
Paparazzi (PG-13) (Not Reviewed)
Century 16: 11:20 a.m.; 1:20, 3:25, 5:25, 7:40 & 9:45 p.m.
Century 12: 11:20 a.m.; 1:30, 3:35, 5:35, 7:40 & 9:45 p.m.
The Princess Diaries 2: Royal Engagement (G) ✭✭
Century 16: 11:15 a.m.; 1:50, 4:20, 6:50 & 9:30 p.m.
Century 12: 11:30 a.m.; 2, 4:35, 7:05 & 9:35 p.m.
Riding Giants (PG-13) ✭✭✭✭
Century 16: 12:05, 4:45 & 9:25 p.m.
Superbabies: Baby Geniuses 2 (PG) (Not Reviewed)
Century 12: 11:40 a.m.; 1:40, 3:50 & 6 p.m.
Suspect Zero (R) ✭✭
Century 16: 11:50 a.m.; 2:35, 4:55, 7:10 & 9:35 p.m.
Century 12: 12:10, 2:25, 5, 7:35 & 10 p.m.
Vanity Fair (PG-13) ✭✭✭
Century 12: 1:20, 4:30, 7:30 & 10:30 p.m.
CinéArts at Palo Alto Square: 1:30, 3:30, 5, 7, 8:30 & 10:15
p.m.
We Don’t Live Here Anymore (R) ✭✭✭
Aquarius: 7 & 9:30 p.m.

HIGH HOLY DAYS
High Holy Days 5765
at Keddem Congregation
Keddem is a community-led, Reconstructionist Jewish
congregation, passionately committed to infusing
tradition with new meaning.
Everyone is welcome to attend
our High Holy Day services, as
space permits, at no charge, at
Cubberley Community Center,
4000 Middlefield Rd, Palo Alto.
Advance reservations
required

M.A. Hebrew/Jewish
Education
Hebrew & Bar/Bat
Mitzvah Tutoring
For Unaffiliated &
Affiliated

Rosh Hashanah

Keddem Congregation

Wed, Sept 15: 7:30 pm
Thu, Sept 16: 9:30 am
Children’s Service: 9:45 am
Fri, Sept 17: 9:30 am

¦° ³¥¢°

Yom Kippur

(650) 424-1940

Palo Alto, CA
Inclusive
Egalitarian
Participatory
Questioning
Reconstructionist
For information, or to
make reservations,
contact us at:
650-947-9913
www.Keddem.org
hhd_reservations@
Keddem.org

Fri, Sept 24, Kol Nidrey: 7 pm
Sat, Sept 25: 9:30 am
Workshops (2 sessions):
1:45 pm, 3 pm
Children’s Service: 3 pm
Mincha, Yizkor, Ne’ilah: 5 pm
Collection of nonperishable
food for Ecumenical Hunger
Project at Kol Nidrey service
Please join us for Tashlich walk
Thu, Sept 16, 4 pm,
Byxbee Park,
Palo Alto Baylands (go right
at end of Embarcadero)

Wicker Park (PG-13) ✭✭
Century 16: 11:45 a.m.; 2:20, 5,
7:55 & 10:25 p.m.
Without a Paddle (PG-13) ✭✭1/2
Century 16: 12:20, 2:40, 5:05, 7:25
& 9:50 p.m.
Century 12: 11:45 a.m.; 2:20, 4:40,
7 & 10:10 p.m.

MOVIE INFO
★ Skip it
★★ Some redeeming qualities
★★★ A good bet
★★★★ Outstanding
Aquarius: 430 Emerson St., Palo
Alto (326-6843 or 32-MOVIE)
Century Cinema 16: 1500 N.
Shoreline Blvd., Mountain View
(960-0970)
Century Park 12: 557 E.
Bayshore Blvd., Redwood City
(365-9000)
CinéArts at Palo Alto Square:
3000 El Camino Real, Palo Alto
(493-3456)
Guild: 949 El Camino Real, Menlo
Park (326-6843 or 32-MOVIE)
Spangenberg: 780 Arastradero
Rd., Palo Alto (354-8220)
Stanford: 221 University Ave.,
Palo Alto (324-3700)
Internet address: For show times,
theatre addresses, plot synopses
trailers and more information about
films playing, visit Palo Alto Online at
http://www.PaloAltoOnline.com/

OCTOBER 1
20th Annual
MOONLIGHT
RUN & WALK
Register now!
For info
www.PaloAltoOnline.com
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Health
Notes
THE COST OF LAZINESS. . . The
price you pay for physical inactivity doesn’t just affect your flabby
muscles. According to Fifty Plus
Fitness, a lifetime of being
sedentary financially drains communities, businesses and organizations. The health organization
has created an online calculator
that computes the financial drain
of a communities’ inactivity. The
new calculator, located on the
organization’s Web site, can be
used by government leaders, policy makers, and businesses to find
out the financial cost of a physically inactive population or
employee base. To find out the
cost of being a couch potato in
your area, log onto www.activelivingleadership.org.

NEW FACES. . . The Children’s
Health Council has named
Stephen Joffe its new executive
director. The Children’s Health
Council is a nonprofit organization
that helps children who face complex behavioral and developmental
challenges. Douglas B. Stewart
joins Stanford University as the
associate vice president of medical development and alumni
affairs. He will oversee the school
of medicine’s fund-raising efforts.
Health Notes runs every second
Wednesday of the month. To be
considered for Health Notes,
please submit news items at least
one week prior to publication.
Items may be e-mailed to
jaquino@paweekly.com or sent to
the Palo Alto Weekly, P.O. Box
1610, Palo Alto, CA 94302.

Health Notes is published
every second Wednesday of the
month. Send items for Health
Notes to the Palo Alto Weekly,
P.O. Box 1610, Palo Alto, CA
94302, fax to 326-3928 or email jaquino@paweekly.com.
The deadline is the previous
Thursday at 5 p.m.

A monthly section on recreation and health, edited by Jennifer Aquino

Nutritionists
emphasize
importance of
teaching kids
healthy habits
by packing
their lunch

Norbert von der Groeben

RELAX NOW! . . . Get off that
treadmill and slow down a bit, at
least that’s the message some
local fitness clubs and organizations are sending to the community. There are several new fitness
classes aimed at bringing peace
of mind to youth and teens. Vivre
fitness, on Emerson Street, offers
a teen yoga class on Tuesday,
Sept. 14 and Wed., Sept. 15 at 4
p.m. Teens, ages 12-18, can drop
in for the hour-long classes for a
cost of $12 or they can buy a 10class pass for $110. For more
information, call 328-2820. At the
Unity Church on Middlefield,
there’s a new yoga class for
adults. But Yoga Nidra isn’t as
much about physical fitness, as it
is about mental health. In this
class, participants do not strike
poses, rather they lie on their
backs and practice a series of
breathing techniques. The class
will be taught on eight Thursdays
from 7:30 to 8:45 p.m. starting
Sept. 16. Fee per class is $15.
For more information, contact
Andrea Lenox at 857-0919.

Health&Fitness

A typical lunch that Penny Gertridge packs for her two children, 13 and 16.

Packing a nutritional punch
by Alex Doniach

enny Gertridge’s two children, eighth and 11th grade,
have been eating her brownbag treats since their first day of
kindergarten.
But even though Gertridge has a
good idea of what her kids like to
eat, the seasoned pro is no stranger
to lunchtime challenges.
“My son swims and plays water
polo and eats about 4,000 calories
a day,” she said. “He needs a lot of
energy and it can be a challenge to
figure out the best sources for
those calories.”
Gertridge, along with many
other parents, confronts this daily
dilemma: How do you pack a
lunch that ensures your child the
most out of their mid-day meal?
According to local moms and
nutrition experts, a well-balanced
lunch can help pave the way for
good eating habits down the road.
While childhood obesity and
poor eating can’t be blamed
entirely on lunch, how parents
handle food sets the stage for their
children’s dietary habits, said
Darcie Ellyne, a registered dietician for the Palo Alto Medical
Foundation.
“Parents have an obligation to
provide a variety of healthy foods
for their children,” she said. “Then
it’s up to the child to decide what
to eat.”
What’s for lunch has become a
hot topic in Palo Alto schools. The

P

district recently approved a nutrition policy for elementary and
middle schools restricting kids’
access to sodas, sweets and foods
high in saturated fat.
May Wong, a member of the
Healthy
School
Lunches
Committee, a public health nutritionist, registered dietician and
mother of three, said this policy
will — at its most basic — be a
role model for students. Gertridge,
a co-chair of the same committee,
agreed that students should have a
variety of healthy food options at
school.
While both women argue that
schools should support healthy
lifestyles, they maintain that good
eating habits begin at home.
“Our kids watch what we eat
and parrot everything we do,”
Gertridge said. “Our dietary habits
are no different than how we feel
about religion or our neighbors. Is
the lunch you are packing your
child something you would want
to sit down and eat yourself?”
When it comes to lunch, most
nutritionists start with some basic
advice: include a taste from all the
major food groups. According to
the
U.S.
Department
of
Agriculture, growing children
need about six servings of grain,
five servings of fruits and vegetables, two servings of protein and
two servings of dairy.
Grains should be whole wheat
because they are higher in nutri-

ents and fiber, according to
Monica Holt, a pediatric dietician
at the Lucille Packard Children’s
Hospital.
“At the point where you refine
wheat down to white and you start
to add back sugar, vitamins and
minerals, you are losing a lot of
natural nutrients,” Holt said.
Fortified bread, like “Iron
Kids,” is white bread with iron,
vitamin B and other minerals
added back to create a whole grain
product in snow-white packaging.
While Holt discourages such an
option, “sometimes it’s the only
thing kids will eat,” she said. “If
your kid absolutely won’t eat
wheat bread, fortified bread is the
next best thing.”
Protein is another important
component of a lunch. Whether in
the form of turkey breast, yogurt
or peanut butter, Holt ranks protein high on the list of brown-bag
must-haves. A peanut butter and
jelly sandwich has become a
lunchtime staple for good reason.
Peanuts are an excellent source of
protein and healthy fat — both of
which are needed to help kids fillup and concentrate. Other suggestions include bean-and-cheese
burritos made with corn tortillas,
turkey breast or tuna sandwiches,
and leftovers from dinner the night
before.
Gerda Endeman, nutritionist,
mother and member of the
Healthy
Lunch
School

Committee, recommended sending homemade chili in a Thermos.
Chili is full of protein from meat,
beans and veggies.
Vegetables and fruit are another
lunchtime necessity, but are sometimes the hardest item to get kids
to eat, according to Ellyne.
While most parents push the
vegetables, many kids are quick to
reject them. Gertridge suggested
packing veggies with dips and
healthy salad dressings.
“Kids love to dip things,” she
said. “Carrot sticks with some
ranch, peanut butter or low-fat
dressings are popular.”
Holt said her kids love things in
little pieces. She sends along cutup apples and already-peeled
orange slices so that fruit becomes
an easily accessible snack. Other
suggestions include small cans of
fruit with cottage cheese for some
protein and dairy.
Wang sends along Tupperware
full of fried rice from the night
before because she can bury lots
of hidden vegetables.
Dairy should be another
lunchtime priority. Ellyne said the
benefits of dairy extend beyond
strong bones.
“What we’re finding is that children don’t get enough dairy nowadays,” she said. “Not only does
dairy have calcium but it is beneficial for overall health. This
(continued on page 21)
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C O U P O N S AV I N G S
Therapeutic Body
Haven for Men
& Women

MANICURE AND
PEDICURE

27

$

20% OFF
any one item
• Swimsuits
• Sandals
• Shoes
• Toys
Much More!

(reg. $37)

EXPRESS MINI
FACIAL,
MANICURE & SPA
PEDICURE

70

$

Not valid with any other offers or discounts,
one per customer, expires 9/22/04

Also available online. Use coupon code 2020.

Expires 9/24/04. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Not valid as a gift certificate.

1700 Embarcadero, Palo Alto

856-7700

Must present coupon.
Cannot be combined with other offers.
Black-out may apply for some special
dates. Expires 9/22/04

TAKE-OUT
SPECIAL

DELIVERY
SPECIAL

(On-Line Order @Mings.com.
Min. $30 order)

DINE-IN ONLY.

Must mention coupon when ordering. Valid only for orders placed
directly with Ming’s. MUST PRESENT COUPON TO DRIVER.
Cannot be combined with other offers.
Expires 9/22/04

Valid for up to 3 entrees at 50% off.
Discount given to least expensive
entrees. Must present coupon.
Cannot be combined with other offers.
Black-out may apply for some special
dates. Expires 9/22/04

WE R
IVE
DEL

$4 off

(650) 568-0211

BELLA

487 Seaport Court • Redwood City
View our menu online at:
www.arrivederciandbella.com

Prime Rib Steak House
Formerly “Clark’s By The Bay”

$5

Coupons must be presented.
Offers cannot be combined.
Expires 9/22/04

Coupons must be presented.
Offers cannot be combined.
Expires 9/22/04

$5

for $5 each. Min. 3 Pizzas.
We accept
all local
competitor’s
coupons

Daily 11am-9pm

(On-Line Order @Mings.com.)
Must present coupon. Valid only for
orders placed directly with Ming's.
Cannot be combined with other offers.
Expires 9/22/04

Palo Alto/Stanford University
Redwood City/Menlo Park

326-6552
298-8911

50%

95

any Large
Gourmet
Pizza

4pm to 7pm

Full Cocktail Service Outside Patio dining
Open 7 days • Lunch (Mon-Fri)
Dinner 7 days from 4:00pm

OFF

16

$

Any Delicious
Medium Pizza

Happy Hour

Second Entree

of equal or lesser value
(maximum discount $15.00)

$5 off
Any Delicious
Large Pizza

CARDS TO THE VALUE OF OUR COUPON

Buy any 1 Topping Medium Pizza

15% Off 50% Off 10% Off 15% Off
Monday-Saturday 11am - 2:30pm;
Sunday 10:30am - 2:30pm
DINE-IN ONLY.

NOT VALID NEW YEAR’S EVE, VALENTINE’S DAY, WITH BANQUETS, OR OTHER
PROMOTIONS, OR CHECKS WITH DAILY SPECIALS. WE HAPPILY HONOR ALL DISCOUNT

$5

Best Chinese Cuisine Since 1956

Includes Dim Sum
On Carts

Mon-Fri Lunch up to $7.50 off
Sun-Thur Early bird & up to $8.00 off • Regular Menu up to $11.00 off
Fri-Sat Early Bird up to $7.00 off • Regular Menu up to $10.00 off

$8.50 per bottle
526 Waverley St. • Palo Alto
650.328.8555
toyandsport.com

810 San Antonio Rd.
Palo Alto (650) 852-0546
Open 7 days 10-10

LUNCH SPECIAL DINNER SPECIAL

Choose any entree on the menu and get a second entree of same or lesser value

Premium Value Wine
Selections Starting at

Body Kneads

(reg. $87)

2 For 1 coupon
for Lunch or Dinner

LUNCH OR DINNER
Purchase one lunch or dinner at Celia’s in Palo Alto at
the regular price and receive 50% OFF the second
entree of equal or lesser value.
Valid Sunday-Thursday: Valid at Celia’s in Palo Alto Only
with Valpak® coupon. Please add gratuity to price before
discount. Expires 9/29/04

M E X I C A N RESTAURANT

424-9400
2 For 1 Coupon
for Lunch or Dinner
Premium Value
Wine Selections
Starting at
$8.50 per
bottle

Mon.-Fri: Lunch up to $7.50 Off
Choose any entree
on the menu and Sun.-Thurs: Early Bird & up to $8.00 Off
Regular Menu up to $11.00 Off
get a second
Fri.-Sat: Early Bird up to $7.00 Off
entree of same or
lesser value.
Regular Menu up to $10.00 Off

3740 El Camino Real, Palo Alto
(At Barron, 4 Stop Lights South of Page Mill)

650 843-0643

FREE BAGELS
Buy 8 Bagels, Get 5 Free

Offers cannot be
combined.
Please present
coupon.
Expires 9/22/04

Happy Hour 4pm to 7pm

$

5

OFF
ANY

EX LARGE
PIZZA

$

4

(650) 568-0211
487 Seaport Court
Redwood City

View Our Menu Online at: www.arrivederciandbella.com
Not Valid New Year’s Eve, Valentine’s Day, with banquets, or other promotions, or checks with daily specials.
We happily honor all discount cards to the value of our coupon.

FREE DELIVERY

FREE DELIVERY

322-8100

Not valid with any
other offer.
Expires 9/30/04

Not valid with any
other offer.
Expires 9/30/04

HOUSE OF BAGELS
526 University, Downtown Palo Alto
322-5189

LOOK FOR THESE SAVINGS AND MORE ON
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Your hot spot for local offers

LARGE
PIZZA

322-8100

Full Cocktail Service. Outside Patio Dining.

Arrivederci
Italian Seafood Restaurant

OFF
ANY

DELIVERY ONLY

www.PaloAltoOnline.com

INJURED?

Health & Fitness

The evolution of Ruth Lyell
Aging expert tackles the fear of growing old
by Alex Doniach

r. Ruth Lyell hunched over a
white, soft-cover book. A few
strands of silver hair brushed
against her rounded cheek as she
traced her fingertips lightly across
the page.
“Here, here it is,” she said. She
looked up with eager blue eyes and
pointed to a line embedded in the
text. “Devoting one’s life to keeping
well is one of the most tedious ailments.” She closed the book and
chuckled. “I like that one.”
The quote, written by French
author Duc Francois de la
Rochefoucauld, can be found in an
anthology compiled and edited by
Lyell titled, “Aging: Middle Age,
Old Age: Short Stories, Poems,
Plays and Essays on Aging.” A professor of aging herself, she hoped the
anthology might help people realize
that fear of growing old is part of
being human.
“Everyone gets old,” she said,
“but poor health and old age is more
difficult for people who sit and complain about it.”
Lyell certainly doesn’t. The professor, who taught students the psychology of aging for more than 20
years, is now learning what it’s like
to grow old. At 71, Lyell is just now
fully understanding the ideas she’s
taught scores of students, in part due
to her own aging and diabetes — a
disease that has changed her life.
Lyell sat at the dining room table
of the Palo Alto home she has shared
with her husband, Bill Lyell, for
more than 30 years. Packed bookshelves line the walls and piles of
magazines and newspapers lay
strewn on tables and countertops.
Lyell, in a red dress and tennis shoes,
pauses to consider what it feels like
for a professor of aging to age.
“It can be difficult sometimes,”
she said. “On the other hand I have
so much more understanding and

D

Lunch
(continued from page 19)

includes strong bones and weight
management.”
New studies indicate that dairy
may play a vital role in helping to
maintain a healthy weight. A few
dairy-filled suggestions include
yogurt, milk, cheese (in a beanand-cheese burrito, for example),
or even calcium-fortified orange
juice, said Holt.
Packing a balanced lunch is good
and well, but how do you make
sure your kid eats the nutrient-rich
lunch that you’ve carefully
designed?
Cindy Zedeck, a pediatric weight
control program manager at Lucille
Packard Children’s hospital, said
involving the child is the best way
to make sure he or she eats the contents in the lunch box.
“If children are involved in their
meal prep, they are more likely to
eat it because they feel like they
chose it,” Zedeck said. “Take your
child shopping and encourage them

better perspective about things.”
Lyell grew up on the north side of
Boston. An avid student, Lyell
worked her way into Boston
University and later the University
of Chicago where she received her
PhD in sociology and psychology.
In school she studied human behavior and wrote her master’s thesis
about generational patterns in
female Elvis fans.
In 1972, her husband got a teaching position at Stanford and the
Lyell’s moved their four children to
Palo Alto.
Lyell became a professor and
taught courses at various community
colleges in the area for more than 20
years. When she became a full-time
professor she lectured on a variety of
topics including the psychology of
aging.
Although aging was not initially
her area of expertise, she developed
a passion for a field that affects
everyone. Her courses discussed the
physical and emotional effects of
aging, including the causes and
effects of dementia and various diseases including Alzheimer’s.
Her career came to a drastic halt in
1989 when she was diagnosed with
Type II diabetes. Her various symptoms — intense thirst, fatigue and
hunger — strained her ability to lecture and teach. She remembered
having to lean on the podium so she
wouldn’t topple over from exhaustion during class.
Even though Lyell knew about her
diabetes, she neglected to fully deal
with the disease and soon developed
cataracts in both eyes. The condition
impaired her ability to see clearly
and teach, and she remembered feeling panicked when it came time to
use the computer for her classes.
“It was so difficult to teach
because I couldn’t read my notes,”
she said. “I typed out my own syllabi
but I couldn’t read the computer
screen and I thought, ‘My God, how

am I going to get through this
year?’”
Lyell resisted losing her career to
the disease. But, when the California
education system made cut backs
and offered her a “Golden
Handshake” — a salary bonus to
retire that year — she decided it was
time to get her disease under control.
So, at 60, she left her job and opted
for surgery.
With the cataracts successfully
gone and her diabetes under control,
Lyell felt a deep sense of loss and
confusion as to what she should do
with her time now that it wasn’t
occupied by students.
“I lectured in my dreams for
years,” she said. Her desire to teach
and stay involved in the community
prompted her decision to volunteer
for the American Diabetes
Association. She started organizing
health fairs and giving talks about
living with diabetes. She discovered
that her volunteer work mirrored her
teaching career.
Her disease also prompted her to
refocus on living a healthy lifestyle.
She cut out fatty foods and took up
exercise — something she never
liked.
She enrolled in nature hikes
through Elderhostel and soon fell in
love with long walks outdoors. “I
developed muscles and started going
much faster,” she said.
Lyell includes reading and teaching as only a few of her favorite pastimes — and she hopes that her energy can be an example to others diagnosed with crippling diseases.
Her cluttered living room, littered
with pictures, newspaper clippings,
and framed children’s artwork,
brims with her enthusiasm and passions.
“Diabetes doesn’t mean your life
is over,” she said. “Old age doesn’t
mean that either. Now I have the
time to read and spend time with my
grandchildren. Life is good.” ■

to sample the fruits and veggies
they want to try.”
Both Holt and Endeman suggest
making a list of healthy foods and
taking your children to the farmer’s
market or the grocery store and letting them pick out what looks good
to them.
“Even though we’re really busy,
we take the time to shop and cook,”
Endeman said. “My son loves the
farmer’s market and both my kids
love to cook.”
Wang agreed that listening to
your children’s concerns is essential if you want their desires to meet
yours.
“Be flexible,” she said. “When
you have teenagers, you need to listen to them. My oldest was embarrassed when I packed her lunch in a
plastic container or fabric bag. She
would only eat her lunch out of a
paper bag. It may not seem logical
to me but it makes sense to her and
you need to listen to that.”
Many kids actually develop a
preference for the healthy foods
their parents like if they are

exposed to it repeatedly. It takes
about 15 times for a person to try
new foods before they develop a
liking for it, Ellyne said.
Wang said her kids actually prefer healthy stuff over chips and
soda, even if they may not admit it.
Still, most moms will admit to
giving in every once in a while.
Holt maintained that compromise is important. She packs a
healthy lunch for her own children,
but usually includes a small treat,
like a fun-size Milky Way or a fruit
roll-up.
With a sandwich and fruit as the
central focus of the meal, the sweet
stuff just becomes a taste. “If I gave
him chips and soda he would eat
that and leave everything else,” she
said. “I just send the treat as an
afterthought, never as the main
course.”
The bottom line: “Parents have
an obligation to provide a variety of
healthy foods in a structured way at
specific times,” Ellyne said. “Then
it’s up to a child whether he or she
eats it or not.” ■

Over 23 years
Experience
Representing
People

We can help
Auto & Motorcycle Accidents
Personal Injury • Wrongful death

Attorneys
at Law
Nationally
Recognized

415.433.4440
Mary ALEXANDER & Associates, P.C.
44 Montgomery St., Ste 1303, San Francisco

Serving the
flavors of
France with
warmth and
charm!

Bistro Provencal

Introducing Thursday Special
Steak Robert — 12 oz. rib eye steak with pomme
frites and a glass of French red wine for $25
Open Kitchen
Patio and Sidewalk Seating
Vins de France

530 Bryant Street
Palo Alto, CA
www.la-cheminee.com

For Details call: 650.329.0695
Mon-Sat: Lunch 11-2, Dinner 6-10
Sunday: Brunch 10-4, Dinner 5-9

Event catering on and off site!

Our Center is committed to making
your child feel loved, safe, and happy.
Our program
was created to
meet the
developmental
& spiritual
needs of
children
2 through 6
years of age.

■ Christian Curriculum
■ Language Development Foreign

Language
■ Music and Dance
■ Mathematics/Number Relations
■ Social/Emotional Development
& Psychomotor Development

Classes begin September 7th.
Please call for information.
250 E. Dana Street, Mountain View, CA 94041
650.967.8000 • www.kidschristiancenter.com
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You won’t find any of the members of the noon-time riders singing “I Haven’t Got Time for the Pain.”
The pain — as well as the competition and the intensity — is what brings the cyclists out
every day. On the cover, riders make their way along Arastradero Road. Above, the group turns
on Portola Road into the town of Woodside on its daily 22-mile loop across the foothills of the
Midpeninsula. Not for the faint of heart, or the cars that sometimes get trapped behind them, the
riders are a loose-knit assemblage that meet every day at noon on Old Page Mill Road.
The group makes its way up an incline on Alpine Road (right).
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For the noon bikers, it’s about more than spandex suits and testosterone. It’s about the pain.
ormer Olympic runner Tom Laris joined the noon riders six
years ago. After reading about the unofficial group of cyclists who rode a daily 22-mile loop through the hilly countryside of Palo Alto, Portola Valley and Woodside, he decided to
pick up a bike and give it a try. He wasn’t particularly nervous.
At 58, he still exercised regularly, and his body was primed for
physical challenges. The former track star had run the 10,000
meters in the 1968 Olympic games, after all.
But, Laris hadn’t anticipated the rigor of the ride.
“I couldn’t even stay with them for the first mile,” he said. “It
took me six months to a year to finish the loop because it was so
tough and I don’t come from a cycling background.” Today
Laris, 64, usually doesn’t finish all 22 miles with the pack, but
still goes out almost every day.
“I don’t do it for the high, I do it for the pain,” he said. “I like
the intensity and the challenge. I feel the pain the whole way
through and I like going hard and testing my limits.”
Laris isn’t alone. Five days a week for the past 35 years, any-

F

where from 15-50 riders of all ages have regularly gathered on
Old Page Mill Road, under the shade of the oak trees that pepper the surrounding golden hills. In a group with no monthly
dues, weekly newsletter or even e-mail listerv, something about
the course continues to draw participants.
“This is just a self-perpetuating group,” said Rick Huff, a
member for 22 years. “There’s no organization and no one leading it. People just keep showing up.”
Beginners beware: With a loose membership of more than
50 riders, and a roster that currently includes five former
Olympians — including Dylan Casey who rode with Lance
Armstrong and cycled in the 2000 Olympic games — the group
defines “hardcore.”
Although men make up a majority of the group, two women
do come out for the ride. Two former Olympic athletes, that is.
Both Linda Jackson, who competed for the Canadian team in
the 1996 Olympic games and Karen Kurreck, who competed for
the U.S. team in 2000, join the pack regularly.

By Alex Doniach. Photos by Norbert von der Groeben.
Although the group’s faces have changed in the past 35 years,
the 22-mile “core route” has stayed the same. The ride begins
on Old Page Mill Road, winds down to Arastradero Road, up to
Cañada Road and loops back to Page Mill. There’s slight variation in the course and modifications have been made since the
1970s — but not many.
The only thing that changes on a daily basis is the intensity. The pace hovers around 22 mph, but depending on the
zeal of “hammerheads” or front-runners of the group, the
pace will crank up to 39 mph — an explosive speed for all
but the best riders.
Stewart Calhoon made the noon ride part of his daily routine 21 years ago. The local engineer, who counts Tour de
France champion Armstrong as his inspiration, said he never
tires of the route.
“I have this favorite strip on Manuela,” he said. “Just before
we get to Cañada, there’s a little winding area and we speed up
(continued on page 25)
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LOOP DREAMS
Continued from page 23
to little sprints and I’ve enjoyed that
part. If I were by myself, the ride
would probably be more boring. But
in a group, the little interactions and
interchanges keep it interesting.”
Calhoon, like Laris, began his
cycling career with the noon riders
as a novice. Today the 54-year-old
rides about three days a week during his lunch break.
“At first there was no way I
could keep up,” he said. “One summer I made it my goal to finish the
course with the group. By the end I
could do it.”
Calhoon, like many of his fellow
riders, eventually started riding in
local weekend races. With a number of opportunities for sprinting
and counterattacking, the “core
route” is well known in the racing
circuit as a solid practice run for
professional and non-professional
cyclists alike. Famous riders such
as Casey, Eric Hayden, and Roberto Gaggioli have all joined the
pack at some time or other.
But, the group’s popularity really
doesn’t extend beyond biking enthusiasts. Local drivers caught
helplessly behind the pack have
complained to the police for years.
Not much, beyond issuing tickets
to the riders, has been done though
to deter the group’s daily meetings.

“There have been complaints in
the past,” said Sgt. Jerry Quinlan
of the San Mateo County Sheriff’s
Department. “Large groups of bicyclists are dangerous when they
start to impede the dividing line in
the road.”
Quinlan credits a dip in recent
complaints to a “meeting of the
minds,” he said. Cooperation from
both riders and drivers has curtailed the number of calls he’s received and moving violations he’s
had to issue to riders blocking the
roads.
“I’ve always thought people
should think of us as a big, slow
moving vehicle,” Calhoon said.
“But unfortunately when you get a
large group of riders on narrow
roads, people get angry.”
Calhoon and Huff agree that selfpolicing is part of what makes the
group strong, though. No one
wants a ticket; they just want the
opportunity to ride.
“I crave that endorphin high,”
Calhoon said. “I just started this for
fun, but then it got pretty serious.
Once you start putting in a lot of
miles, you get in good shape and
you don’t want to lose it.”
Victor Askew, a cyclist for the
past 20 years, agrees that once you
start, it’s hard not to get hooked. The
first time he came out, he had on a
pair of shorts and tennis shoes. It
didn’t take long for him to sport the
spandex suit.

Riders trek up Sand Hill Road (above), down Alpine Road (top), and stretch out along Arastradero Road
(facing page) during their noon-time ride.
“There is definitely form behind
the fashion,” he said. “It took me
about three weeks before I went
out and bought some cycling gear.”
Today Askew, 47, rides about
300 miles a week and admits that
life would be hard without cycling.

“I guess it’s the feeling of satisfaction that draws me,” he said. “It’s
a good feeling to know that at my
age, I can still do it.”
Whatever reason entices them to an
hour of pain, riders will continue to
show up at about five to noon. When

the clock strikes 12, they’re off.
“I wouldn’t say it’s a race,” Laris
said. “It’s a lot of testosterone out
there and it does get very competitive, but it’s not exactly a race. It’s
intense and it’s painful, but it’s also
enjoyable.” ■
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KGO’s Len Tillem
&
Michael Gilfix
Len Tillem, Esq.
Len Tillem & Associates
Host of KGO’s “Legaltalk”

MEDI-CAL &
TRUST SEMINAR
September 21, 2004

AESTHETIC AND
GENERAL
DERMATOLOGY
Michael Gilfix, Esq.
Gilfix & La Poll Associates
Stanford Law School
29 yrs experience

Palo Alto Hyatt Rickey’s
4219 El Camino Real
Camino Ballroom
10:00-12:00 p.m. • 2:00-4:00 p.m.

• Medi-Cal to pay Nursing Home Costs
• Protect Residence from Medi-Cal Lien
• Special Need Trust for Disabled Kids
• Pros & Cons of a Living Trust

FREE Seminar
Call 650-493-8070

LASER HAIR REMOVAL
BOTOX • LASER VEIN THERAPY
LASER RESURFACING • COLLAGEN
AGE SPOT REMOVAL • OBAJI PEELS
PHYSICIAN DESIGNED SKIN CARE
CUSTOM BLEND MAKE UP

10 YEARS EXPERIENCE
IN BOTOX INJECTIONS

FREE OBAGI CONSULTATION

JEAN GORDON,

Seating is Limited!
408-971-7292

M.D. PH.D.

STANFORD-TRAINED, BOARD CERTIFIED

2660 SOLACE PL. SUITE C. MTN. VIEW

650.938.6559

Yo, blow me up
on the celly later
and gimme the
411, dawg.

Business on the outside, street on the inside.
Are you tired of not understanding what your kids say to their friends?
Just want to sound cool yourself?
We can teach you to speak “street” in two simple, 1-hour lessons.
Impress your friends and get the girl. What are you waiting for?

Contact Patrick “Fo-Shizzle” McCloskey
foshizzle@mynizzle.com

Larry’s knows BMWs.
When you want it right, you go to the experts. Our German car
specialist is a Master Technician who spends all his time with cars like
your BMW, Mercedes, Volkswagen or Audi. We guarantee repairs in
writing (parts and labor) for 2 years or 24,000 miles. Just like we do
for our American and Japanese car specialists. Larry’s AutoWorks –
three specialty shops under one roof.

AGS Certified
Gemologist
Appraisers.

2526 Leghorn Street, Mountain View (near Costco)
(650) 968-5202, www.autoworks.com

Palo Alto ◆ Stanford ◆ Los Altos
The Peninsula’s First Family of Fine Jewelers
Member American Gem Society
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Sports
Shorts
OAKS’ CORNER . . . The Menlo
College men’s soccer team won its
opener on Thursday, defeating visiting Christian Heritage, 1-0, in a
nonconference game. Dennis Sztokfisz scored the game’s only
goal at 81:40. Menlo goalkeeper
Ramiro Rios collected six saves.
The Oaks will be at Cal State University Stanislaus on Friday at 3
p.m. . . . The Menlo College
women’s soccer team opened the
season with a win, tie and loss. The
Lady Oaks tied Cal State Hayward
last Wednesday, 2-2, as Katie
Sakai and Joyce O’Leary scored.
Christian Heritage beat Menlo, 4-3,
on Friday. Jenny Skinner scored a
goal and record an assist. Gunn
High grad Ja’Net Lawrence and
Laurin Daniels also scored. The
Lady Oaks beat Simpson, 9-0, on
Monday as Sakai scored four goals
and Lawrence had a goal and three
assists. O’Leary, Moore, Palo Alto
High grad Elaine Strauss and Katie
Simon also scored. Menlo (1-1-1)
hosts Dominican College on Friday
at 2 p.m.

STANFORD FOOTBALL

Sports

Local sports news and schedules, edited by Keith Peters

Friday
College volleyball: Penn St. at Stanford, 7 p.m.
Prep sports: High School Sports
Focus, 11 p.m., KICU (36) rebroadcast
Sunday at 7 p.m.

Saturday
College volleyball: USF at Stanford,
5 p.m., KZSU (90.1 FM)
College football: Brigham Young
University at Stanford, 7 p.m., KRON
(4); KNEW (910 AM); KZSU (90.1 FM)

Stanford’s Evan Moore makes a one-handed grab for a 30-yard touchdown despite the guard of San Jose
State’s Trestin George (4) during the Cardinal’s 43-3 season-opening victory last Saturday night.

(continued on page 29)

PREP ROUNDUP

STANFORD ROUNDUP

SHP boys
open soccer
in a big way

Volleyball
glad to have
Nnamani

by Keith Peters

by Rick Eymer

t was Labor Day on Monday, so
the Sacred Heart Prep boys’
soccer team labored.
Despite the considerable heat
and the fact the Gators had just
played three matches the previous
four days, head coach Juan Camahort had his players back on the
practice field while the rest of the
Bay Area took the day off.
“We don’t want that win last Saturday to be a fluke,” Camahort said
of why the Gators practiced Monday.
“That win” last weekend was a
4-2 victory of The King’s Academy in the championship match of

enior outside hitter Ogonna
Nnamani stepped off a plane
from Athens, Greece and
stepped onto the volleyball court
for Stanford last weekend, making
the transition look easy.
Freshman setter Bryn Kehoe
also made her debut with the Cardinal, handling setting duties and
feeding Nnamani, who recorded
62 kills in the three games played
at the SBC/Sands Regency Invitational in Reno. Kehoe recorded
165 assists.
Stanford won two of the three
matches, defeating Utah State, 3023, 28-30, 30-20, 30-17 on Friday,

S

I

(continued on page 31)

Nicholas Wright

Thursday
College volleyball: Eastern Washington at Stanford, 7 p.m., KZSU (90.1
FM)

or veterans and rookies alike,
Saturday’s 43-3 season-opening victory over visiting San
Jose State represented a new start.
Sophomore quarterback Trent Edwards stepped back into his role as
starter to plant the seeds in what
the Stanford football team hopes is
the foundation of future success.
Menlo-Atherton High grad T.C.
Ostrander also discovered he could
play at this level when he was given the quarterbacking reigns for an
extended period in the fourth quarter in his collegiate debut.
“I felt pretty good,” Ostrander
said. “It’s been a long time. I was a
little nervous, but after the first hit
it was just good to be playing football again.”
Ostrander used his freshman
year as a redshirt season as he acclimated himself to the Stanford
experience.
Palo Alto High grad Timi Wusu
also appreciated his opportunity to
get back on the playing field. The
free-safety-turned-strong-safetyturned-outside linebacker stepped
on a football field in a competitive
situation for the first time in a year.
“All I could do is give thanks after the game,” Wusu said. “It’s
been so long since I’ve been playing.”
Wusu sustained a knee injury in
last year’s victory over the Spartans that ended his season. He’s a
junior now and playing on special
teams in addition to his spot as a

F

Norbert von der Groeben

ON THE AIR

Season-opening will
provides confidence
for the Cardinal
by Rick Eymer

JACKSON A BRONCO . . . Menlo
College grad Nate Jackson made
the 53-man opening day roster of
the Denver Broncos as a member
of the practice squad. He becomes
the first Menlo player since the
school moved to Division III to be
on an NFL roster. “We know how
hard he has worked to get to this
point,” Menlo coach Mark Kaanapu
said. “We’re excited he gets an opportunity to show the rest of the
country what we saw for three seasons.” Jackson originally signed
with the San Francisco 49ers and
played in NFL Europe over the summer. He holds Menlo career records
for receptions (261), yards (3,976)
and touchdowns (43).
COACHING CORNER . . . The Palo
Alto Recreation Department is
seeking coaches for its volleyball,
flag football and basketball programs at the middle school level.
Volleyball and flag football begin in
early September, and basketball begins in November. Coaches will
work 4-5 days a week, with paid
and volunteer positions available.
Practices held in Palo Alto. Some
travel to other local schools required. For information, contact
Chris Neier, Recreation Coordinator at 650-463-4926.

A fresh
start
for all

Castilleja’s Jessie Carr gets a face full of Mattie Goldman’s hand during
a 13-3 loss to Menlo School in the Peninsula Challenge.

(continued on page 28)
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Everything for Soccer
for Kids & Adults
LOS ALTOS VAULT & SAFE DEPOSIT CO.

Adidas • Diadora • Audero

A Private Depository
Not subject to “Patriot Act” disclosure laws
Social Security numbers not required.
Safe deposit boxes of all sizes.
For Your Own Sake, We Should Have Your Business

Kids Soccer Shoes
under $20
Open Fridays until 9pm

121 First Street, Los Altos, CA 94022

526 Waverley Street Palo Alto
650.328.8555
toyandsport.com

Tel: 650-949-5891

Uncompromising Quality,
Signature JJ&F Service
“Family Owned & Operated Since 1948”

Clover Stornetta
Brown Eggs
Large, “Cage Free”

1

FRESH PRODUCE

MEAT, POULTRY, SEAFOOD

Blueberries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1.69 lb
White Corn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3/99¢
Broccoli Crowns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .99¢ lb
Red Seedless Grapes . . . . . . . . . . . . .99¢ lb
Cantaloupes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .39¢ lb

Featuring USDA Choice Harris Ranch
“Natural Beef.” No artificial ingredients.

$ .99

GROCERY

doz.

Dave’s Locally
Grown Tomatoes

59
¢
89

Lean Ground Chuck . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$3.29 lb
USDA Choice Top Sirloin Steaks . . . .$5.99 lb
Lean Stewing Beef . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$3.99 lb

Odwalla Smoothies Blackberry Fruit Shake, Strawberry Banana & Mango Tango. 450 ml . . . . . . . . . .2 for $5.00
Maltagliati Pasta from Italy Long & short cuts. 1 lb bag. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .69¢
Brianna’s Salad Dressings All varieties. 12 oz. bottle.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2 for $5.00
Mezetta Napa Valley Pasta Sauce Assorted varieties. 25 oz. jar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$2.99
Berkeley Farms Premium Ice Cream All flavors. Still 1/2 gal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$3.99

BEER &WINE

¢

Rock Rabbit 2002 Syrah

lb.

Fresh Frying
Chicken Legs

Central Coast 750 ml.

Avalon 2002 Cabernet Sauvignon

Napa Valley. 750 ml.

Koves - Newland Vineyards & Winery
Fat Tire Amber Ale

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$9.99 / $119.50 case
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$10.99 / $131.50 case.

2002 Chardonnay. Napa Valley. 750 ml

from Colorado. 6 pk. 12 oz. bottles

. . . . .$11.99 / $143.50 case.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$6.99 + C.R.V.

520 College Avenue, Palo Alto (650) 857-0901

lb.

Prices good 9/9/04 through 9/15/04

REGISTER NOW!
20TH ANNUAL MOONLIGHT RUN & WALK —

October 1, 2004

For information:www.PaloAltoOnline.com

and host Nevada, 30-25, 30-28, 2830, 26-30, 15-11 on Saturday.
The sixth-ranked Cardinal were
upset by St. Mary’s, 30-25, 30-22,
27-30, 28-30, 15-8, earlier on Saturday.
Stanford hosts Eastern Washington on Thursday at 7 p.m. and Penn
State on Friday at 7 p.m. as part of
the Stanford Invitational in Burnham Pavilion.
Nnamani had 25 kills, 14 digs
and six blocks in the final match
against the Wolfpack. Nnamani, a
member of the United States
Olympic women’s volleyball team,
returned home following the closing ceremonies on Aug. 29, and
was quickly assimilated into the rotation. She didn’t miss a beat.
Nnamani currently has 1,689 career kills, 250 shy of career leader
and Olympic teammate Logan
Tom. Nnamani set a school record
with 627 kills last year.
Nevada and Stanford split the
first four games of the match before
the Cardinal took control early in
game five, taking a 6-2 lead to
force a Nevada timeout.
The Wolfpack took their second
timeout after falling behind 12-7 on
a kill by Stanford freshman middle
blocker Franci Girard. The Cardinal reached match point at 14-8 on
another Girard kill. Sophomore
outside hitter Kristin Richards
closed out the game with a kill.
Richards had 24 kills, 15 digs
and five blocks while Kehoe had a
match-high 57 assists and 10 digs.
Senior libero Leahi Hall recorded
14 digs while Girard had eight
blocks and sophomore middle
blocker Lizzie Suiter had seven.
Richards had a career-high 23
kills in Stanford’s season opening
win over Utah State.
Nnamani had 21 kills in the loss
to the Gaels.
Cross Country
Both the Stanford men’s team
and women’s team, both defending
NCAA champions, swept the top
spots to record perfect scores at the
USF Invitational on Saturday at
Golden Gate Park.
The Cardinal women were led by
senior Anita Siraki, who won the
5,000 meter race in 17:20.8.
Sophomore Katy Trotter was second in 17:21.1, followed by freshman Shannon Bergstedt (17:21.4),
freshman Lindsay Flacks (17:21.7)
and sophomore Amanda Trotter
(17:22.9).
The Stanford men took the top
six places and eight of the top 10
spots. Redshirt sophomore Peter
Meindl won the 8,000 race in
23:29.2, followed by redshirt sophomore Jacob Gomez (23:34.0), redshirt sophomore Jonathan Pierce
(23:41.4), redshirt freshman Forrest
Tahdooahnippah (24:05.3), redshirt
sophomore Rolf Steier (24:09.9)
and redshirt sophomore Steven DeWitt (24:11.1). Other Stanford top
10 finishers were redshirt freshman
Lauren Jespersen (eighth, 24:14.7)
and senior Evan Fox (tenth,
24:23.8).
Men’s water polo
(continued on page 30)
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“Now Enrolling for Fall After-School
and Individual Classes”
Daily after-school program (K-G6) 1-7pm • Chinese, Spanish, French
Chess (ages 4-12) and Art (ages 4-12) • Chinese abacus/mental math
Kids Leadership (ages 7-12) • Reading/Writing classes
Art/Drawing • New Poetry & Movement class (ages 5-7)

650.322.7300 • www.4learningbee.com
855 El Camino Real, Bldg. 6
Town & Country Village, Palo Alto
Co-locate with Melody Academy of Music School
Norbert von der Groeben

Stanford’s Justin McCullum made this catch and two others, finishing with 115 yards in receptions to help
spark the Cardinal’s 43-3 triumph over visiting San Jose State to open the 2004 season last Saturday.

Stanford football

FOR ALL YOUR FLOORING NEEDS
FOR OVER 15 YEARS

(continued from page 27)

C.A. Lic.#704055

• Hardwood
• Tile
• Carpet
• Laminate
— Sand & Refinish —
980-B O’Brien Drive, Menlo Park, Ca 94025
Office: (800)949-8818 Fax: (650)324-9202

Norbert von der Groeben

reserve outside linebacker.
“For a time there I thought I
might not ever play again,” Wusu
said. “Now I’m out there making
plays.”
Wusu recorded five tackles
against the Spartans. That broad
smile he flashed was proof enough
he enjoyed his rebirth as a football
player.
Ostrander’s debut could have
gone a little better, but he’s not
complaining. In his first series, he
handed the ball off to freshman
running back Ray Jones, threw an
incomplete pass and was sacked for
11 yards.
His next series effectively put all
his jitters to rest. He completed a
31-yard pass to Gerren Crochet,
and a 38-yard pass to David Marrero that was called back because
of a penalty.
He later led the Cardinal on an
eight-play, 96-yard drive that resulted in the final touchdown. Not
bad for a guy who was listed third
on the depth chart.
“I figured I might get in if we
were up by a big margin,” Ostrander said. “It’s been a long time.”
Ostrander finished with 122
yards on 5-of-10 passing while Edwards was 14-of-22 for 187 yards
and a pair of touchdowns.
Menlo-Atherton grad Greg Camarillo, beginning his final season
at Stanford, caught two passes for
27 yards.
Stanford faces a little tougher
task this Saturday, when Brigham
Young University visits for a 7
p.m. kickoff. The Cougars knocked
off Notre Dame, 20-17, on Saturday.
“It’s going to be a good game
this week,” Cardinal receiver Evan
Moore said. “We’ll have to be
ready.”
Moore showed his was ready for
his first start, catching four passes
for 77 yards and two touchdowns.
His first scoring catch was a thing
of beauty. He grabbed a high toss
from Edwards with one hand to
complete a 22-yard pass.
Moore credited Stanford wide
receivers coach Ken Margerum for
his readiness to haul in the catch
with one hand. Margerum was a
star receiver for the Cardinal and

S&K Floors

Stanford’s Kenneth Tolon (26) rushed for 96 yards and scored two touchdowns to get the Cardinal rolling against San Jose State.
served as head coach at Menlo running toward its stated goal of
College and an assistant at Cal be- reaching a bowl game.
fore joining the Stanford coaching
“We have a motto that we’re trystaff this season.
ing to chase perfection this sea“We actually practice those one- son,” Edwards said. “It wasn’t
handed catches,” Moore said. there against San Jose State.”
“Coach Margerum has us doing it
Edwards suffered minor injuries
all the time.”
to both shoulders during the game
Moore, a former center fielder in and played conservatively in the
baseball, also said the touchdown second half, a 21-point outburst
was the result of a connection he that led to Stanford’s largest marmade with Edwards during the off- gin of victory since a 50-point win
season as he made an adjustment in over Cornell in 1991.
his route and Edwards picked it up.
“I was a little dinged up but I
“He threw it up high so only one haven’t been hit in seven months,”
person had the opportunity to catch he said. “When I came out for the
it,” Moore said. “Trent knows that.” second half my shoulder was not in
Edwards said it was just a matter the best shape and I didn’t want to
of simple communication.
take chances.”
“I have so much confidence in all
It helped that Kenneth Tolon beour wide receivers,” Edwards said. came a workhorse to the Cardinal,
“I don’t think there are many de- rushing for 96 yards on 18 carries
fensive backs in our league who and scoring two touchdowns.
can cover them. Evan told me to
Justin McCullum also had a big
put the ball up anywhere and he’d night, with three catches for 115
get it. He just said: ‘give me the yards.
ball.’ “
The Cardinal did not commit a
The victory over San Jose State, turnover for the first time in 31
their fourth in a row, gives the Car- games, did not throw an intercepdinal some momentum heading tion for the first time in 25 games,
into Saturday’s game against BYU. and recorded their first two-point
With its first four games at home, conversion since Oct. 26, 2002.
Stanford hopes to hit the grounding
Not a bad start. ■
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RECONSTRUCTION ZONE
FITNESS CENTER

™

NO
W

OP

Sports
EN

A non-intimidating fitness center for men and women

www.reconstructionzone.com

SPECIAL PROGRAMS FOR NEW,
DECONDITIONED, OR OLDER EXERCISERS
Keiser Strength Training Equipment
Life Movement Circuit
Treadmills, Ellipticals, Bikes, Rower,
and NuStep Cross Trainers

1954 Old Middlefield Way, Suite 1
Mountain View ● 650.564.9388
Located near the intersection of Old Middlefield Way and
Sierra Vista Avenue, behind Harrell Remodeling and Rich’s Tires

Sin Free Sunday School
Sundays–11:00 a.m.
Mitchell Park Community Center,
3800 Middlefield Road, Palo Alto

Curious about how we do this? Emphasis is everything. The Humanist Community’s Family Assembly
focuses on four critical dimensions of becoming
vibrantly alive:
• We affirm the worth and dignity of all human beings.
• We assert human responsibility for human problems.
• We celebrate our interconnection with all of nature.
• We practice deep democracy. It takes a community
that cares to create a humane world.
More info on how to participate:

(650)

726-3185
www.humanists.org
Supported by the Institute for Humanist Studies

Thank You!
Announcing New Ownership
Baneth’s Pharmacy Inc. has been sold as of Oct. 2003.
Philip Baneth thanks community residents for their many
decades of friendship & support.

¡Muchas Gracias!
Anunciando ahora bajo nuevo propietario
Desde Octubre del 2003 se vendió Baneth’s Pharmacy Inc.
Philip Baneth agradece a los residentes de la comunidad
por tantas décadas de apoyo y amistad.

(continued from page 28)

USC, the defending NCAA champion, on Sept. 25 has been rescheduled to 1:30 p.m. from 1 p.m.

Junior Thomas Hopkins and senior Greg Crum each scored four
goals as Stanford opened the season with a 16-4 victory over Santa
Clara on Saturday at the Avery
Aquatic Center.
Palo Alto High grad Ryan Fortune also scored for the Cardinal,
who travel to Hawaii for games
against BYU-Hawaii on Saturday
and Chaminade on Sunday.
Crum scored two of his careerhigh goals in the first period. Hopkins, Stanford’s second leading
scorer with 47 goals last year,
matched his career high for the
third time.
Senior Sam Tyre had two goals,
while junior Peter Varellas and
sophomore Forrest Schwartz each
had one.
Stanford used three goalkeepers junior Chad Taylor, sophomore
Beau Stockstill, freshman Sandy
Hohner - for a combined six saves.
Stanford’s game against visiting

Men’s soccer
Senior Darren Fernandez and
freshman Evan Morgan each
scored as Stanford defeated 11th
ranked Southern Methodist, 2-0,
on Sunday in winning the Mi
Cochina Classic in Dallas with a
1-0-1 mark.
The Cardinal tied Tulsa, 0-0, on
Friday.
Fernandez scored a cross from
Galen Thompson to put the Cardinal ahead at the 54:56 mark. Morgan came on as a sub and recorded
his first collegiate goal in the 80th
minute, heading in a corner kick
from tournament MVP James
Twellman.
Sophomore goalkeeper Andrew
Kartunen recorded both shutouts,
making six saves against the Mustangs. Two of Kartunen’s three career shutouts have come against
SMU.
Five Stanford players were

Stanford roundup
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Women’s soccer
Stanford lost two one-goal
matches in the Notre Dame adidas
Classic, dropping a 2-1 decision to
Southern Methodist on Sunday after losing to host Notre Dame, 1-0,
on Friday.
Junior Jenny Farenbaugh was
named to the All-Tournament
team.
Sophomore Heidi Herrick
scored in the 89th minute against
the Mustangs, with Farenbaugh
and senior Amy Grady each earning an assist.
Stanford is back on the road this
week, visiting Missouri on Friday
and Nebraska on Sunday.■

SCOREBOARD
MEN’S CROSS COUNTRY
USF Invitational
Saturday
at Golden Gate Park
8,000 meters
Team scores - 1, Stanford 15; 2, UCLA
49; 3, USF 103; 4, California 109; 5, Sacramento State 137.
Individual leaders - 1, Meindl (S)
23:29.2; 2, Gomez (S) 23:34.0; 3, Pierce (S)
23:41.4; 4, Tahdooahnippah (Stanford)
24:05.3; 5, Steier (S) 24:09.9; 6, DeWitt (S)
24:11.1; 7, Rankin (UCLA) 24:11.6; 8, Jespersen (S) 24:14.7; 9, Cobrin (UCLA)
24:17.2; 10, Fox (S) 24:23.8.
Other Stanford runners - 12, Romaniuk
24:40.3.

WOMEN’S CROSS COUNTRY
USF Invitational
Saturday
at Golden Gate Park
5,000 meters
Team scores - 1, Stanford 15; 2, UCLA
53; 3, 3, San Jose State 98; 4, USF 105; 5,
California 118.
Individual leaders - 1, Siraki (S) 17:20.8;
2, K. Trotter (S) 17:21.1; 3, Bergstedt (S)
17:21.4; 4, Flacks (S) 17:21.7; 5, A. Trotter
(S) 17:22.9; 6, Costello (UCLA) 17:26.5; 7,
Goff (S) 17:35.9; 8, Centrowitz (S) 17:48.1;
9, Allen (S) 17:49.6; 10, Timinsky (UCLA)
17:52.3.
Other Stanford runners - 23, O’Neill,
18:36.3; 24, Allen 18:38.1; 40, Sawyer
19:26.2; 42, Cohoon 19:28.0.

FIELD HOCKEY
Nonconference
Sunday
Boston
1
1
—
2
Stanford
0
1
—
1
BU — Seaman (unassisted); Joyce (McClay).
Stanford — Zutz (Brooks).
Records: Stanford 1-3; Boston University
1-1
Monday
Louisville
1
0
—
1
Stanford
1
1
—
2
Louisville - Irwin (unassisted).
Stanford — Brooks (Robinson); Robinson
(Kovach).
Records: Stanford 2-3; Louisville 1-3

FOOTBALL

The pharmacy remains
La farmácia permanecerá
Baneth’s Pharmacy
900 Willow Road,
Menlo Park, CA 94025

named to the Mi Cochina Classic
All-Tournament Team, including
Twellman. Kartunen, Fernandez,
sophomore Michael Brown, and
junior Cooper McKee also earned
All-Tournament honors.
The Cardinal return to Maloney
Field on Friday to host San Jose
State at 7 p.m. in the first game of
the Cal-Adidas Tournament.

Nonconference
Saturday
San Jose St.
0 0 0 3 — 3
Stanford
7 8 21 7 — 43
Stan — Moore 22 pass from Edwards
(Sgroi kick).
Stan — Moore 30 pass from Edwards
(Matter run).
Stan — Tolon 8 run (Sgroi kick).
Stan — Edwards 4 run (Sgroi kick).
Stan — Tolon 1 run (Sgroi kick).
SJS - FG Carr 40, 14:56.
Stan — Jones 3 run (Sgroi kick).
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING: San Jose St., Rogers 4-44,

Martin 10-38, Thompson 10-20, Ferguson
10-6, Tafralis 3-3. Stanford, Tolon 18-96,
Lemon 6-17, Jones 7-14, Bradford 1-12,
Edwards 5-8, Evans 1-(minus-4), Ostrander
1-(minus-11). Totals: San Jose St. 37-111;
Stanford 39-132.
PASSING: San Jose St., Rogers 12-140-115, Tafralis 3-10-0-42. Stanford, Edwards 14-22-0-187, Ostrander 5-10-0-122,
Eklund 1-1-0-24. Totals: San Jose St. 1524-0-157; Stanford 20-33-0-333.
RECEIVING: San Jose St., Jones 5-60,
Broussard 3-55, Skillern 2-1, Thompson 122, Watje 1-11, Miranda 1-5, Martin 1-4,
Ferguson 1-(minus-1). Stanford, Moore 477, Smith 4-30, McCullum 3-115, Bradford
3-25, Crochet 2-36, Camarillo 2-27, Marrero 1-21, Danahy 1-2. Totals: San Jose St.
15-157; Stanford 20-333.
Records: Stanford 1-0; San Jose State
0-1

MEN’S SOCCER
Mi Cocina Classic
at Dallas
Friday
Stanford
0
0
0
— 0
Tulsa
0
0
0
— 0
Records: Stanford 0-0-1; Tulsa 0-0-1
Sunday
SMU
0
0
—
0
Stanford
0
2
—
2
Stanford — Fernandez (Thompson); Morgan (Twellman).
Records: Stanford 1-0-1; SMU 1-1
NCAA Division III
Thursday
Christian Heritage 0
0
—
0
Menlo
0
1
—
1
Menlo - Sztokfisz (unassisted).
Records: Menlo 1-0; Christian Heritage
1-1

WOMEN’S SOCCER
Adidas Classic
Saturday
Stanford
0
0
—
0
Notre Dame
0
1
—
1
ND — Schefter (penalty kick).
Records: Stanford 1-1; Notre Dame 3-0
Sunday
SMU
2
0
—
2
Stanford
0
1
—
1
SMU - Heinemann (unassisted); Kr. Bailey (Heinemann).
Stanford — Herrick (Farenbaugh, Grady).
Records: Stanford 1-2; SMU 2-1-1
Division III
Friday
Christian Heritage 2
2
—
4
Menlo
1
2
—
3
CH - Fry (Felix); Willis (unassisted); Saxman (unassisted); Willis (Miller).
Menlo - Daniels (Skinner); Lawrence
(unassisted); Skinner (unassisted).
Records: Menlo 0-1-1; Christian Heritage
3-0
Monday
Simpson
0
0
—
0
Menlo
5
4
—
9
Menlo - Strauss (Lawrence); O’Leary

(Lawrence); Lawrence (Thomas); Sakai
(Lawrence); Sakai (unassisted); Simon
(unassisted); Sakai (Lockett); Moore (Fuller);
Sakai (Lockett).
Records: Menlo 1-1-1; Simpson 0-4

WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL
Nevada tournament
Friday
Stanford d. Utah State, 30-23, 28-30,
30-20, 30-17. Top Stanford players: Kristin
Richards 23 kills, .340 hitting percentage,
22 dogs; Ogonna Nnamani 16 kills, 12 digs;
Bryn Kehoe 51 assists; Jennifer Hucke 12
kills, .321 hitting percentage.
Records: Stanford 1-0; Utah State 0-1
Saturday
Saint Mary’s d. Stanford, 30-25, 30-22,
27-30, 28-30, 15-8. Top Stanford players:
Ogonna Nnamani 21 kills, 11 digs; Kristin
Richards 19 kills, 12 digs; Jennifer Hucke
15 kills; Leahi Hall 19 digs; Bryn Kehoe 57
assists, 20 digs.
Records: Stanford 1-1; St. Mary’s 3-0
Stanford d. Nevada, 30-25, 30-28, 2830, 26-30, 15-11. Top Stanford players:
Ogonna Nnamani 25 kills, 14 digs; Kristin
Richards 24 kills, 15 digs; Bryn Kehoe 57
assists, 10 digs; Leahi Hall 14 digs.
Records: Stanford 2-1; Nevada 1-2

MEN’S WATER POLO
Nonconference
Santa Clara
0
2 1 1 — 4
Stanford
6
4 5 1 — 16
SCU — Martin 2, Gillfillan, Kelly.
Stanford — Hopkins 4, Crum 4, Drake 3,
Tyre 2, Varellas, Fortune, Schwartz.
Records: Stanford 1-0; Santa Clara 0-1

SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY
Field hockey
College - Stanford at Northwestern, 1
p.m.
Soccer
College women — Menlo at Bethany, 4
p.m.

THURSDAY
Volleyball
College women — Eastern Washington
at Stanford, 7 p.m.

FRIDAY
Field hockey
College women — Stanford vs.Central
Michigan at Iowa City, 10 a.m.
Soccer
College men — Menlo at CSU Stanislaus, 3 p.m.; Cal-adidas Legacy Classic:
San Jose State at Stanford, 7 p.m.
College women — Dominican at Menlo,
2 p.m.; Stanford at Missouri, 5 p.m.
Volleyball
College women — Penn St. at Stanford,
7 p.m.

Sports

Gator Classic
At Sacred Heart Prep
Second round
NV Baptist
0
0
—
0
SH Prep
4
0
—
4
SHP - Loomis (Vukic), Vukic (Ninnemann), McMahon (Benson), Catermole
(McMahon, Jordan)
Records: Sacred Heart Prep 2-0
Other scores: King’s Academy 4, Fremont Christian 0
Championship
King’s Academy
2
0
—
2
SH Prep
2
2
—
4
KA - Marcoux 2
SHP - Vukic (Jiaravanont), Vukic (Jiaravanont), Jiaravanont (McMahon), Loomis
(McMahon)
Records: Sacred Heart Prep 3-0
Third place: North Valley Baptist 1, Fremont Christian 0
Fifth place: Athenian 2, French American 0
Seventh place: Urban 5, Downtown
College Prep 1
Nonleague
Lowell
0
1
—
1
Woodside Priory
0
2
—
2
L - unavailable
WP - Skinner-Rosenberg (Montalvo), J.
Park (Sohn)
Records: Woodside Priory 1-0-2

GIRLS TENNIS
Nonconference
At Menlo 8, Clovis West 1
Singles - Hoffman (M) d. Lampe, 6-0, 60; Bouret (M) d. Narala, 6-1, 6-1; Pade (M)
d. Mulligan, 6-2, 6-1; Ash. Carlisle (M) d. A.
Kjar, 6-0, 6-0; Filipcik (M) d. Lazerus, 6-1, 61; Serrurier (M) d. Reddy, 6-4, 6-1.
Doubles - Wage-Rabici (CW) d. Alis.
Carlisle-Berry, 3-6, 6-4, 7-6 (9-7); MorenoMontgomery (M) d. B. Kjar-Montgomery, 64, 6-0; Steiny-Leathers (M) d. Johol-Banka,
6-0, 4-6, 6-2.
Records: Menlo 1-0

GIRLS WATER POLO
Dennis Fosdic
Peninsula Challenge
Friday
Menlo
2
5 2 4 — 13
Castilleja
0
1 2 0 — 3
M - Schwanke 3, W. Allen 2, Burmeister
2, Keeley 2, E. Allen 2, Sullivan, McPhaul
C - Perlman, Wiseman, Vartain
Records: Menlo 1-0, Castilleja 0-1
Menlo-Atherton 3 2 2 3 0 — 10
Menlo
3 4 1 2 1 — 11
MA - Kucera 3, Eaton 3, Fero 2, Zeiser,
Jones
M - W. Allen 5, Krueger 2, McPhaul 2,
Sullivan, Burmeister
Records: Menlo-Atherton 0-1, Menlo 20
St. Ignatius
1
1 0 2
— 4
Castilleja
3
3 0 1
— 7
SI - Canonica 2, Campbell, Groh
C - Amos 2, Vartain 2, Schoendorf,
Wiseman, Carr
Records: Castilleja 1-1
Menlo-Atherton 3
3 2 1
— 9
Aragon
0
1 0 2
— 3
MA - Fero 3, Eaton 3, Steck, Zeiser,
Jones
A - Zimmerman 2, Chiba
Records: Menlo-Atherton 1-1
Other scores: Aragon 6, St. Ignatius 5

Saturday
Aragon
1
0 2 0 — 3
Menlo
2
3 2 3 — 10
A - Beaudreau 2, Zimmerman
M - W. Allen 5, Burmeister 2, Haley, Sullivan, Schwanke
Records: Menlo 3-0
Menlo-Atherton 2
4 4 2 — 12
Castilleja
1
0 0 0 — 1
MA - Eaton 5, Kucera 2, Fero, Bullwinkel,
Scott, Zeiser
C - Wiseman
Records: Menlo-Atherton 2-1, Castilleja
1-2
St. Ignatius
1
1 0 1 — 3
Menlo
3
4 1 2 — 10
SI - Isaacs, Campbell, Shorrock
M - Burmeister 3, Closs 2, Sullivan,
Schwanke, Goldman, Krueger, W. Allen
Records: Menlo 4-0
Aragon
1
2 1 1
— 5
Castilleja
1
1 1 1
— 4
A - Chiba 3, Beaudreau, Zimmerman
C - Perlman, Carr, Wiseman, Vartain
Records: Castilleja 1-3
Menlo-Atherton 3
4 6 2 — 15
St. Ignatius
1
1 2 1 — 5
MA - Eaton 7, Fero 3, Kucera 2, Bullwinkel, Steck, Jones
SI - Shorrock 2, Groh, Lollini, Lind
Records: Menlo-Atherton 3-1

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL
Nonleague
At Woodside Priory
Woodside Priory d. Liberty Baptist, 2513, 25-13, 25-7. Top Woodside Priory players: Laura Trudelle 7 kills, Kailani Novatny 7
kills.
Records: Woodside Priory 2-0
Milpitas Spikefest I
First round: Sacred Heart Prep d. Piedmont Hills, 25-15, 25-21
Second round: Mitty d. Sacred Heart
Prep, 25-10, 25-9
Third round: Sacred Heart Prep d. Milpitas, 27-25, 25-18
Fourth round: Leland d. Sacred Heart
Prep, 25-15, 25-19
Seventh place: Aptos d. Menlo, 28-26,
26-24
11th place: Mountain View d. Sacred
Heart Prep, 26-28, 25-18, 17-15
Records: Sacred Heart Prep 2-3, Menlo
3-2

SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY
Girls volleyball
Nonleague — International High at
Woodside Priory, 5 p.m.; Piedmont Hills at
Gunn, 6:30 p.m.
Boys water polo
Nonleague — Sacred Heart Prep at Los
Altos, 7 p.m.

THURSDAY
Girls tennis
PAL Bay Division — Menlo-Atherton at
Menlo, 3 p.m.
Girls volleyball
Nonleague — Valley Christian-Dublin at
Woodside Priory, 5 p.m.; Lincoln (SF) at
Pinewood, 5 p.m.; Mountain View at MenloAtherton, 6:30 p.m.; Mercy-Burlingame at
Sacred Heart Prep, 6:30 p.m.; Westmont at
Gunn, 6:30 p.m.

Phony Ad Contest
Please help me
find the phony ad!

• Identify
the phony
ad by
name,
page number and
publication date.
• Drawing once a month of correct
answer determines winner.
• Deadline to enter is the last Friday of
every month.
• Enter at www.PaloAltoOnline.com and
click on “Find the Phony Ad.”

Nicholas Wright

HIGH SCHOOL SCOREBOARD
BOYS SOCCER

Megan Schoendorf (15) of Castilleja pressures Whitney Allen of Menlo during a first-day match in the Dennis
Fosdic Peninsula Challenge water last week. Allen scored twice during a 13-3 victory as Menlo finished 4-0.

Prep roundup
(continued from page 27)

the annual Gator Classic at SHP.
King’s is the defending Private
Schools Athletic League and Central Coast Section Division III
champion, having knocked the
Gators out of those respective positions in 2003.
Those two teams met again Tuesday at SHP in a PSAL opener.
Camahort used Monday’s practice
to make sure his team remained
sharp and not overconfident for the
rematch.
“I keep telling the team it’s good
to be confident, but not over-confident,” Camahort said.
The Gators (3-0) have made it a
habit of starting the season with an
impressive winning streak, then faltering in the late stages before righting themselves for the playoffs.
Camahort is hoping to keep things
low key early on while keeping a
stronger focus for late-season road
trips.
SHP went through a rough stretch
last season where it lost three of
five matches, starting with a setback
to King’s Academy.
In last Saturday’s victory, however, the Gators took on the defending
section champs with a depleted roster and still won. Two starters were
injured and four others were gone
on family trips over the long holi-

day weekend, leaving SHP with
only three subs.
King’s Academy jumped to a
quick 2-0 lead on goals by Paul
Marcoux, the focus of the Gators’
game plan.
“We had a game plan to stop him,
but it didn’t work well the first 15
minutes,” explained Camahort, who
reminded his team of that at halftime after SHP had rallied to tie the
match on goals by Jeff Loomis and
Alex Vukic.
In the second half, SHP did a better job of denying Marcoux of the
ball thanks to the work of stopper
Cory Hatton and Loomis. Mike
Jiaranovant scored off an assist by
Mike McMahon for a 3-2 Gators’
lead before Vukic put the finishing
touches on the weekend with a late
goal.
Vukic, a junior who played on the
JV team last season, was the surprise of the tournament. He had two
goals in a 2-0 win over Liberty
Baptist in the opener, one goal and
one assist in a 4-0 semifinal win
over North Valley Baptist and finally two goals (despite being kicked
in the leg and having to leave the
match briefly) help beat King’s.
In other nonleague action, Woodside Priory (1-0-2) got goals from
Tyler Skinner-Rosenberg and Jay
Park to edge Lowell (San Francisco).
The Panthers rallied from a 1-0

deficit to pull out their first win of
the season. Blaine Tehaney and
Victor Aguirre did a solid job of
controlling the central midfield
while Park and John Sohn helped
spark the offense.
Girls water polo
Menlo School (4-0) and MenloAtherton (3-1) dominated the action
at the annual Dennis Fosdic Peninsula Challenge tournament at
Castilleja last weekend.
Menlo outscored the opposition
44-19 while M-A tallied 46 goals
and allowed 20.
That balance was displayed when
the Knights and Bears met in the
second round, with Menlo holding
on for an 11-10 overtime victory.
Sophomore Whitney Allen tallied
five goals in that match to spark the
victory, while Kelly Krueger and
Angie McPhaul added two each.
Heidi Kucera and Kelly Eaton tallied three each for the Bears.
Allen scored 13 goals in the four
wins for Menlo while Megan
Burmeister contributed eight. Eaton
paced the Bears with 19 goals and
28 steals. Kucera contributed seven
goals and 10 steals while Kelly
Fero added nine goals and five assists.
Castilleja (1-3) was led by senior
goalie Nikki Perlman, who made 46
saves, had 20 steals and scored two
goals.■

PALO ALTO

Find the phony ad in this issue of
the Palo Alto Weekly and enter
the drawing to win a fabulous
prize. Just follow the rules below
and you could be a winner.

SCHOOL FOR LEASE

This month’s prize:

22 Classrooms/Multi-Use Room/Admin. Building

• Dinner for two at
The Fish Market
• Pair of tickets for
Dragon Productions
Theatre Company

10 Year Lease — Starts July 1, 2005

Bid Date: September 21, 2004

• Monthly winner contacted by phone
or e-mail.
• Limit of one entry per household.
• Previous winners ineligible.

Minimum Bid: $650,000 annual rent
For further information, a tour or a bid package, contact:

Palo Alto
o

n

l

Garland School ◆ 32,000 +/- sq.ft.

i

n

e

ENSHALLAH, Inc. (408) 557-2900
Property Consultant to the Palo Alto Unified School District
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Marketplace

Classifieds

❺ WAY S T O P L A C E A N A D . . .

① PHONE 650 326-8216
② MAIL/WALK IN

Palo Alto Weekly Classifieds
703 High Street
Palo Alto, CA 94301

INDEX
■

PETS
52-68
■ MUSIC
300-313

■

FOR EMPLOYMENT ADVERTISING & COMMERCIAL
RATES BUSINESS, RENTALS, ETC.

■

KIDS STUFF
330-392

■

WHEELS
410-460

■

BUSINESS
510-540

■

EMPLOYMENT
551-585

■

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
600-690

■

HOME
SERVICES
700-830

■

FOR RENT
844-872

■

REAL ESTATE
882-899

■ GARAGE SALES

$26 (2x) $18 min (1x)
■ PRIVATE PARTY ADS $26 min.
Most Merchandise For Sale
Shared Housing
Rooms For Rent
Child Care Needed
POLICIES AND REQUIREMENTS: All private party ads, or commercial ads must be prepaid. The publisher waives
any and all claims or consequential damages due to errors. Embarcadero Publishing Co., cannot assume responsibility for the claims or performance of its advertisers. Embarcadero Publishing Co. reserves the right to refuse,
edit or reclassify any ad solely at its discretion without prior notice.

⑤ FAX 650 326-3541

■

Call 650 326-8216

■ AUTO ADS $34

③ E-MAIL ads@paweekly.com
④ INTERNET www.PaloAltoOnline.com

BULLETIN BOARD
15-49
MIND & BODY
240-290

■ PUBLIC/LEGAL

NOTICES 995-997

Classified ads appear in both the Palo Alto Weekly & Palo Alto Online Ask about combined advertising in the Palo Alto Weekly, Mountain View Voice and the Almanac

48 Items Offered to
Non-Profits
Used books. Huge variety. On-going
availability. Karen, (650)326-9749

49 Non-Profits Needs
UHURU FURNITURE We pick up
furniture, vehicles, pianos, hot tubs,
misc. items to fund economic development programs for the African community. Tax deductible. (510)763-3342

15 Announcements
Drugs & toxins destroy your life, get
rid of them! Buy & read “Clear body
Clear mind” Buy a copy: $14.95. 4241990 www.scientology-paloalto.org

WANTED: Your old computers, printers, hardware & software, for non-profit educational orgs. Donations are tax
deductible. Call Dudley (650)323-4878
GLOBAL EXCHANGE

IQ TESTED. The Palo Alto Test Center offers free IQ & personality tests for
a limited time. Your IQ and personality
determine your future. 650-424-1990.

50 Volunteers

PREGNANT? CONSIDERING ADOPTION?

We can help! We specialize in matching families with birthmothers nationwide. Toll free 24 hours a day 866921-0565. One True Gift Adoptions.
(Cal-SCAN)

SAN JOSE BIRD MART
Sunday, Sept. 19 • 9-3
2260 Martin Ave., Santa Clara
Call (408)358-0882 for info

20 Online Sites
Please find out what
Habitat for Humanity is doing
in Santa Clara County:
http://www.habitatsanjose.org

30 Freebies
7' 6" x 11' nylon carpet. Dark green.
Fully bound. 650-261-1381
Baby Changing Table. White, clean,
does the job. Pick up in Sunnyvale.
osu8890@hotmail.com
Free range, working condition. Call
(650)917-1996.

Be a Homework Buddy/Reading Tutor!
Tues/Thurs afternoons. Contact Emma,
ejames@ihadepa.org
650-329-2830 x-143, www.ihadepa.org
Become a Nature Ed. Docent at Filoli.
Share your love of nature with kids!
Training provided on site in Woodside.
Make a difference! (408)-532-6828

52 Lost & Found

120 Misc for Sale

135 Firewood

LOST: TORTOISE. 30lb. Sulcata tortoise missing since 8/26 from Sylvan
Park area $300 reward (650)964-1033

ANNOUNCEMENT: NOW HIRING
for 2004 Postal Jobs. $16.20-$39.00/hr.
Paid Training. Full Benefits. No Experience Necessary. Green Card OK. For
listings call 1-866-895-3696 Ext. 4000.
(Cal-SCAN)

Seasoned, split oak, $150/cord + tax.
You haul. (650)851-5092

53 Pets
The Palo Alto Humane Society
strongly advocates spay/neuter for all
companion animals. Sharing one’s life
with a companion animal is not a
right, but a privilege, requiring commitment and responsibility, We urge
you to place or adopt an animal with
thoughtfulness and responsibility.

54 Pet Training
DOG TRAINING CLASSES
MONDAY EVENINGS
Holbrook Palmer Park, Atherton
Begins Monday, September 20
Puppy, Beginner, Rally,
Intermediate, Advanced.
Private lessons available.

Call (650)851-5500, box 4

Steve Miles

ONE DAY
DOG TRAINING

“Care for foster kittens in your home
for PA Humane Society. Support,
training & adoption fairs provided.
(650)424-1901, paloaltohumane.org”
Palo Alto Jaycees young people 21-39,
seeks other young community-minded
people for volunteer work and training.
Upbeat group lots of fun. 323-PAJC
(7252) www.paloaltojaycees.org
Redwood City Jaycees young people
21-39, seeks other community-minded
people for volunteer work and training.
Upbeat group, lots of fun. 562-1094.
The City of Palo Alto Art Center is
looking for volunteers to assist with
receptions. 9/26 Gallery Opening &
10/15 Glass Pumpkin Patch.
Please call 650-329-2370

(that’s right!)

Service guaranteed
www.onedaydog.com

1-800-906-2846

55 Pet Care & Grooming
ALL ANIMALS

HAPPY HOUSE
Pet Sitting services by Susan.
Licensed, insured & references.
650-323-4000
LINDA’S CREATURE COMFORTS

When you must leave them, I will love
them. Animal visits in your home.
Since 1980. Excellent local refs.
Linda 650-325-3956

Redwood play structure - swings, trapeze, rope ladder, slide. Good condition. Free - You haul it away. Call
(650) 494-8750

MENLO PARK PET SITTING
We love Animals & will care for
your pet like it is our own,
Call Lucy, (650)330-1873

Steel case desk, 48”x30”, 5 drawers,
perfect for student. Call (650)326-0551.

SPARKY’S PET CARE
Dog walking, pet & house sitting. References. Licensed. Bonded. Insured.
“Your pet & home are ok, while you
are away.” (650)465-PAWS (7297)

40 Lost & Found
FOUND.
Car keys for VW at Windy Hill Park.
Call 650.853.0702 if they are yours.
LOST: Pair of reading/driving glasses,
black neck cord. In the Baylands on
August 19, near the San Antonio entrance. Please call (650)494-2793

52 Lost & Found
FOUND-sweet Calico cat, white, orange and tabby colors. near Greer &
Channing. Call Mike 494.7721
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57 Animal Adoption &
Rescue
KITTY ADOPTION FAIR! Sat.,9/11
11-3pm. THE PET PLACE, 777 Santa
Cruz Ave., MP. Tested, altered, shots.
Palo Alto Humane Society. 327-0631.

Food smoker $12. Office chairs/kneeler, $7 ea. Porcelain mop sink 27x27,
$21. Wood scrn door 35x78 $10. Metal
desk 30x60, FREE. (650)321-9042

70 Tickets
SF OPERA TIX: Flying Dutchman
11/10, Dress Circle, Row B, Ctr.
$180/pr (subscriber’s price). (650)2138393

100 Wanted
Alley cat or similar 3rd bike attachment. (650)843-1202
Military medals, wings, pins, patches,
uniforms, documents, police, fire, airline, scout, western, railroad items.
(408)279-3957
No longer needed artist paints
& brushes, acrylic and oil.
Please call 650-855-9623
TRAINS WANTED
Cash for old trains & accessories.
Any condition. (650)494-2477.

109 Estate Sales
STANFORD: 824 Esplanada Way
(x Alvarado Row). Fri-Sat, Sept. 10-11,
start 9am. NO EARLY BIRDS. Linens,
maple furn, desk, extra long bed/mattress, retro 50-60’s household items.
Elective items from 65 yrs of marriage.

110 Garage Sales
LAH: On corner of El Monte & 280 exit . St. Nicholas School, Fri 9/10 & Sat
9/11. 9:30am-2:30pm. Toys, furniture,
clothes, jewelry & much more.
MP: MOVING SALE 1360 Cotton
(btwn Santa Cruz & Valparaiso) Sat
9/11, 8-3. Many new/unused items, all
quality brands. Hshld goods, bikes,
women's & teen clothing (designer
names), furn, frplc tools & lots more
MP: 184 Stone Pine Lane (off El Camino). Sat.-Sun, 9/11-12, 9-3pm. Moving
Sale. Hseholds, accessories, paintings,
furn, books, lots of misc. No early birds
PA: 3170 Waverley St. Sat. 9/11, 9am1pm. Sofabed, rocking chair, baby
stuff, kids clothes & toys. Skis, camping gear, and lots more!
RWC: 1205 Hopkins (x-Birch). Sat.,
9/11, 9-1. Multi-family sale. Furniture,
toys, books, CDs, household. No early
birds. For Insight Meditation Center

HOT TUB: 2004 Model. Neck jets,
therapy seats. Never used. Warranty.
Can deliver. Worth $5700. Sell $1950.
Call 408-732-1062
NOW HIRING for 2004 Postal Jobs. $16.20$39.00/hr. Paid Training. Full Benefits. No
Experience Necessary. Green Card OK. Call
1-866-399-5718 Ext. 3000. (CAL-SCAN)

POSTAL POSITIONS. HIRING for
2004 $16.30-$45.15/hr. Full benefits
package & vacation. Green Card Accepted. For Listings call 1-800-6517024 ext. 4415. (Cal-SCAN)
STEEL BUILDING KIT Clearance
Sale! 30x40, 40x80, 50x100, 150x300.
Great for a Garage, Workshop, Warehouse or Factory! Call for a free Catalog: 1-800-341-7007, www.SteelMasterUSA.com (Cal-SCAN)
STEEL BUILDING SALE! "Rock Bottom Prices!" Priced to sell. Quick Delivery. Beat next price increase. Go direct/save.
25x30, 30x40, 40x80,
50x90. Others. Pioneer 1-800-6685422. (Cal-SCAN)
Wheelock 5’ grand piano w/beautiful
needlepoint cushioned bench, handmade heirloom quilts, DR table/chairs,
Milan cherry king headboard; Brown
Jordan patio furn. & more. All in good
condition. 650-854-3259/650-948-0660
Women’s 3-speed bicycle, $60.
(650)328-1139

123 Cemetery Plots
Two plots (four graves) prime location
Gate of Heaven, Los Altos; includes 4
burial vaults, $4500/obo per plot.
(650)207-2900

140 Furnishings
Antique oriental rug, $300; 3 solid oak
bookcases (6’ x 3’), $300/ea; solid maple bunkbeds, $500; Like new Sharp
convection microwave R930AK, $125;
Hallogen lamps, $10/ea; 3, 50 gal. trash
cans $10/ea (650)323-6346
BEDS: Twins/Fulls, $79. Queens,
$119. Kings, $149. Bunkbeds, daybeds,
$99. Dresser, mirror, headbrd, nitestand
$199. Bedframe, $19/up. We deliver.
Visit or phone order 510-745-0900
Dining table, expandable, seats 6, wood
top w/cream veneer, steel frame, 4
chairs, $225 set. Desk, oak veneer, Lshaped, like new; $80. (650)494-1020
DR set, Crate & Barrel Sonoma, table,
8 chairs and sideboard, black cherry
$5995. Kitchen bistro table & 2 chairs
bar height, design w/in reach alum,
$500. Qn size lthr sofa/sleeper, $800
All in pristine cond. (408)891-5053
Formal family dining room set. Table
w/extensions, 6 chairs & china buffet.
$900. Sofa, beige color, French provincial $120/obo. (650)968-3253
Guy Chaddock 3 drawer sideboard in
pecan finish. Sideboard is 65x18x32h,
mirror is 40x40. These pieces are in
pristine cond, and are absolutely beautiful !!! $4999. Please call 408-891-5053
Lovely dining table + 6 chairs; 50’s
chrome & formica dinette set + 4
chairs;
dresser
$75;
stackable
washer/dryer $350. (650)323-7440.
NEW deck furniture. 4 chairs & 1
chaise lounge from Woodard. Grant
Park style in black, purchased this summer at Pools, Patios & Things. Cushions and small side table included.
$600. Call 408-891-5053
Tempur-Pedic: Queen mattress & boxspring set. Excellent condition, 1 year
new. Paid $1600; asking $900/obo.
(650)369-8666

130 Appliances-Fixtures 160 Stereo-TVElectric Dryer and Washer, used and in Telephone
good running condition. $170 cash for
both. As set only selling together.
Available starting 23rd. (650)793-0049

132
Lawn/Garden/Tools
Mantis rototiller. Top-of-the-line, never
used. Includes. lawn aerator, edger,
warranty & papers. New $499, sell
$350/obo. (650)261-1381

FREE 4-ROOM DIRECTV System includes installation. 4 mo. free programming w/NFL Sunday Ticket subscription. Over 205 channels! Limited
time offer. S&H, restrictions apply. 1800-360-4039. (Cal-SCAN)

Palo Alto Weekly Classifieds

326-8216

180 Computers

290 Tutoring

305 Lessons

a MACINTOSH & PC
Set-ups, installation, instruction,
DSL, networking, data recovery
& repairs in the convenience of home
or office. Day & evening hours.
7 days/week. (650)528-9300.

HEBREW
BAR & BAT MITZVAH
INSTRUCTION FOR
AFFILIATED & UNAFFILATED
George Rubin, M.A. Hebrew/Jewish
Education. Call (650)424-1940

A WIDE range of computer assist.
Fixing/upgrading, installation, new
systems,anti-virus & internet/ wireless
help. NO TASK TOO SMALL.
Free estimate. Peter (650)483-6388

Julia Grey MA Special Education
Autism Specialist
Tutor/Consultant
(650) 324-0836

Laptop: Compaq Presario 1200XL.
500MHZ AMDK6, 32mb RAM, networking card, 56k modem, WIN98 +
Office 2000. $300. (650)799-0230

Language Experts
Experienced European French-Spanish
Teacher. Kids, teenagers, adults.
(650)691-9863 or (650)804-5055 cell
www.languagesexpert.com
Professional
Tutoring
Services
Qualified, affordable tutors all subjects
K-12, yr home. AP, SAT, ESL, Math &
Spanish specialists. Spanish & French
courses. PTStutor.com (866)997-1133
TUTOR/EDITOR
Individual academic instruction
in my Midtown Palo Alto home.
School & college subjects.
Test preparation. Manuscript editing.
Randall Millen, (650) 856-1419

240 Health
Original Schwinn BOWFLEX $200 or
best offer. Call (650)326-6477 or
(408)292-0553

270 Classes &
Instruction
NATIVE FRENCH TEACHER
Do you want to study French for professional reasons or pleasure? Need
extra help for French & AP classes?
Hessen Camile Ghazal, Ph.D.
650-965-9696

290 Tutoring

ONE-TO-ONE
TUTORING
SERVICE
Grades: 1-adult. More than 30 tutors.
Subjects: All Math through calculus, English
(reading, writing, ESL, literature), Chemistry,
Physics, Biology, Spanish, French, German,
Statistics, SAT I, II English courses, GRE, GMAT

650.363-8799
website: www.cruzers.net/~121tutor

EXPERIENCED,
ENTHUSIASTIC
TUTORS, Best Rates, one-to-one, your
home, All Subjects, Math, HW Support, Study Skills, SAT Prep (650)3464874, www.PALearningSpring.com

For Children & Adults
Christina Conti, B.M.
(650)493-6950
Piano Instructor
Over 30 yrs. exp. Flex. methods. All
Ages. All Levels. Greenmeadow neighborhood. Reasonable tuition & attractive incentives. 650-843-0142
Piano lessons for the Fall. Weekly $30
per 1/2 hr. $95/mo. & Semester 10%
off.. Runs 9/7/04-5/28/05. Longer lessons also offered. MTAC member.
Call (650)365-5375, Redwood City.
Piano Lessons
Taught in your home
Member MTAC & NGPT
Specializing in beginners
Discount packages available
Karen (650)233-9689

Your home or mine

305 Lessons
A PIANO TEACHER
Children & Adults
EMA CURRIER
650-493-4797

310 Instruments

Amy Sundberg, B.A. Music
Piano & Voice Teacher
Have fun learning music!
Children & adults.
650-940-9322 www.amysundberg.com

CLARINET, Yamaha
Excellent Condition. $250.00
(650) 327-2893

Automotive Experts
Non-Profit Consumer Information Service
Recommended by Motor Trend Magazine

Dial 900-772-3477
First minute free. $1.94 each additional
minute. Average call 5 minutes.

900S SAAB ‘96: In peak condition
(new tires, etc). Black, 4 door hatchback, automatic, 99k miles. $5000/obo.
Call Roy @ (650)326-5489 to see &
test drive.
AUDI TT QUATTRO Roadster Cnvrt
1.8L HO Turbo 225 HP. Silver/blk lthr
int. Loaded. Excel. cond, an absolute
blast to drive. $24,500. (650)438-9656,
http://PaloAltoOnline.com/a/1091468537.jpg

SINGING FOR THE NON-SINGER
Class Begins September 21st
Also offering private vocal, cello &
woodwind lessons.
Barton-Holding Music Studio
Call (650)965-0139.
HAVE TRUMPET - WILL TRAVEL
Trumpet lessons in your home.
Specializing in beginners-intermediate
Have fun, be inspired!
Reasonable rates.
Call Bill Smolik, (650)703-9956

JAZZ & POP PIANO LESSONS
Voice chords like a pro.
Bill Susman, M.A., Stanford

(650) 906-7529

410 Motorbikes
Honda Silverwing GL500 ‘81: RUNS
GREAT! Clean, low miles. New Metzler tires. New windscreen. Burgundy
color, all maint. records. $1250. Extras
also avail. Must see! (650)773-1969.

411 Scooters
Honda Scooter ‘96: Elite 80, Basket
helmet included. $900. (650)322-3643
or 725-3439

• Part-time & Live-in!
These brothers are 9 months old
& 6 yrs. old and need a part-time
Nanny. M-F $13-15/hr. + room &
board.
W W W. TA N D C R . C O M

650.326.8570

330 Child Care Needed
FORD
S T AP N
ARK
◆

◆

NANNIES

Woodside-Infant twins, FT
Working parents need expert help.
M-F 8am-6:30pm
$3500/mo + benefits
San Carlos-3 days/wk
Darling baby girl
parents work $15/hr

650-462-4580

www.spnannies.com

BMW 328i CONVERTIBLE ‘97:
Black, fully loaded, leather, CD changer, heated front seats, sport pack. Great
Cond, 89k, $17,995. (650)468-3550.
http://PaloAltoOnline.com/a/1092239921.jpg

BMW Z3 2.5 ‘01: Like new, AT,
soft/hard top. Silver w/black interior.
Only 23k miles. All warranties valid.
It’s a gem! $22,995. (408)292-9451
BMW323I AUTO/5SPD '00: moonroof, xenon headlamp, AM/FM CD.
White w/ beige interior. Excellent
cond, 46K mi. $19,900 (650)328-2838
CAR DONATIONS - CHOOSE your
charity: Children's Cancer, Boy/Girl
Scouts, Big Brothers, SPCA, YMCA,
AIDS, Housing Homeless, and many
more. *Free Pickup* Tax Deductible
1-888-395-3955. (Cal-SCAN)

• I’m Just Six Months!
This sweet baby needs a Nanny in
Los Altos. 20 hrs. a wk. $15-18/hr.

* Support and fellowship for parents
of 0-5 year olds.
* Parent education programs
* Kids activities, outings, and crafts
* Nanny referrals, preschool
recommendations, daycare leads
* Playgroups, baby-sitting co-ops,
community service activities, monthly newsletters & much more.
www.pampmothersclub.org
650-306-8182

24-hour touch tone hot-line
provides dealer invoice cost (what
the dealer really paid for the car),
secret rebate information and
negotiation strategies.

Alita (650)838-9772
Voice lessons-learn to sing like a pro!
Private lessons in an inspiring, wooded
setting by professional mezzo-soprano
Janet Campbell. Now accepting new
students. Call (650)596-9996 or E-mail
me at Starmezzo@aol.com.

430 Autos
DEADLINES
* MONDAY at 12 noon for the
Wednesday publication.
* WEDNESDAY at 12 noon for the
Friday publication.
Call (650)326-8216
to place your ad

PIANO INSTRUCTION

your dream ✩
✩ Find
NANNY JOB!

The Palo Alto-Menlo Park
Mother’s Club offers:

“We saved $2800 on our new car”

PIANO INSTRUCTION
Classical, Theory & Jazz Lessons
All Levels -- Children & Adults
Susan Jackson, MB MM-MTAC-IAJE
By Appointment (650)326-3520

330 Child Care Needed
TOWN & COUNTRY
COUNTRY
RESOURCES
✩

325 Parent
Organizations

430 Autos

Info: 650-856-2423, mimidye@aol.com

Piano Lessons

260 Personal Growth
NEED SOMEONE TO TALK TO?
Personal & Relationship Problems
No Insurance Necessary. From $40/Hr
Charlotte Reissmann, Ph.D., LMFT
(650)856-3532

MIMI DYE SCHOOL OF MUSIC
VIOLIN VIOLA CELLO PIANO
Private & Group Lessons. Beg. to advanced children/adults. In No./So. PA.

CHRYSLER SEBRING CONVERTIBLE ‘97: 6 cycl., grey/green
w/black canvas, leather/wood int., 6
CD, special wheels. Auto/manual trans.
$7200. http://photos.yahoo.com/llois_ff
(650)625-1465, llois_ff@yahoo.com
NISSAN QUEST GXE ‘96: Perfect
condition, original owner. Only 37,000
mi, fully loaded, $8500. 650-678-0123

FORD EXPLORER XLT ‘00: White,
excell cond., 97k 2 wheel drive, dual
front air bags (Srs), anti-lock brakes
(ABS), cruise control & all the extra
features, $9,600/obo 650-575-1605.
FORD LIMITED 1987: Beige, 4
door. Power windows/doors, AT, A/C.
New brakes. Low mileage. Clean inside/outside. No accidents. Runs great.
$$BEST OFFER$$. (650)856-1610
FORD TAURUS ‘97: Red w/almond
interior. 6 cylinder, AT, A/C, cassette.
Original owner, 90k mi. Excellent running condition. Asking $4600/obo.
650-846-2947 day; 650-941-5018 eve.
HONDA ACCORD DX ‘88: Low
miles 132k. Blue, 5speed, 2 door hatchback. Power steering, power brakes,
AC, cassette, $1950/obo, 650-322-7599
HONDA ACCORD EX WAGON
‘92: AT. All power, sunroof, alarm,
good cond. Runs strong, repair records.
New (not rebuilt) engine (80K mi) and
transmission (60K mi). Silver/beige.
$3200/obo. (650)465-4034 or 323-4034

A multi-cultural, nurturing, safe
environment. Venus’ Little Stars
Home Day care. Great location.
ECE degree. Excel references.
Lic. #434406585 (650)858-1213

Exp’d PT nanny for bright 6 y/o boy in
MV. Wkday afternoons, 20 hrs. Travel.
Good Eng/Span. Good pay. CDL. Refs.
Leave clear slow mssg. (650)969-5682

Fun, loving, expd nanny available now
CPR, great refs, own car French/Eng.
Call (301)213-7842, (650)947-0913
Email: fary@clubfrancophone.com

Menlo Park fam. seeking live in nanny
for 2 kids (4 & 6) 40 hr wk, room/bath
+ benefits. Exp, Eng Speaking, Ref,
CPR, CDL & clean DMV rec. (650)
961-6913, or nany4hire@sbcglobal.net

Little Duck’s Home Day Care.
Clean, safe, and loving environment.
F/T & P/T. Infants & up. Nutritious
meals, daily activities. CPR & 1st aid,
ECE units. (650)325-2763, Palo Alto.
License # 434407542

TOYOTA RAV4 L ‘02: Silver w/grey
lthr, AT, CC, A/C, CD, roof rack. Rear
spoiler,.Alloy wheels. Excel cond, 64k,
$13,900. 996-8282 http://PaloAltoOnline.com/a/1093635830.jpg
VOLVO S80 T-6: '02: Silver w/ black
leather interior, fully loaded, low mileage (14k), moonroof, CD player,
front/side airbags, excel cond., $27.5k,
650-906-7687
VOLVO S80 T6 ‘99: Blue w/dark gray
leather interior, 65k, CD, front/side airbags, new Michelins, 268HP turbo,
ABS, N/S. Blue book: $16,985; asking
$15,500. (650)328-8959.
VW CABRIOLET CONV. ‘93: Dark
grn w/tan lther seats, 5 spd man., power
windows, new brakes, 10-disc CD
changer, bike rack, heated seats. Runs
well. 130k, $3000/obo (650)483-9636

VW PASSAT GLS 1999 : Fully powered, AT, 4 cylinder, 93K mi., new tires
& brakes, dark purple color, one owner.
$7,400/OBO. Call (510)745-8019.

LINCOLN NAVIGATOR ‘99: One
owner. Excel. cond. Lthr inter, A/C,
Mich tires, 4WD, 6 CD changer, cassette, roof rack, ABS, heated seats, keyless entry, 88k. $16,500/obo 330-8000
MERCEDES E300 TURBO diesel
‘98: Black w/black leather interior,
113k, BOSE premium sound, new Michelins. Ultimate realtor’s car. Super
rare! $24,950. (650)328-8959.
MERCEDES ML 320 ‘00: Fully loaded SUV. Excel. condition, like new.
Burgundy. 9,100 mi. $25,500. Just off
warranty. Call (650)560-9103.
NISSAN MAXIMA ‘95: Completely
loaded, sunroof, alrm, cruise conrol.
Exc. cond, engine like new, new paint.
Great Car! Below value $5000/obo.
916 225-2920 or theppe@hotmail.com

340 Child Care Offered

Afternoon childcare needed for 2 great
girls in Menlo Park. Drive to activities,
errands. Own car, clean DMV, English
& references required (650)322-8515

SUBARU IMPREZA 2.5RS ‘02:
4 door sedan. P/S, AC, powerwindows
& locks, 4-wheel drive, AM/FM, CD,
11,500 mi. Still under warranty. Estate
sale. $15,000. (650)948-2952

INFINITY Q45 1997: Silver, black
leather, low miles, 75K mi, new breaks,
recently serviced, elegant, beautiful car,
$10,000. Call (650)851-2686

LIVE-IN CHILD CARE
Local Au Pair Program now accepting
host family applications for fall and
winter arrivals. Flexible, legal, 45 hrs/
week. Lowest program cost averaging
$253/week per family not per child.
800-713-2002. www.euraupair.com

340 Child Care Offered

PORSHE 944 ‘83: Mechanically very
good. Brown w/ sunroof. Over $1500.
in spare parts. New tires, SO3’s. Must
sell $900 w/spares. (408)364-9233

VW GOLF TURBO ‘01: A/T, A/C,
sunroof. Monsoon sound system, 6 CD
changer. Great cond. 51K mi. $12,100
BO. Leaving country. (650)322-9409

Mon.-Fri., 2-7pm. Light housekeeping,
cooking, school/afterschool activities
pick-up, valid CDL, flexible. Ages 4, 8
& 10. Call after 5pm.(650)327-9306.

Seeking experienced afternoon sitter,
3:30-6:30. Tue.-Fri. Occasional eves &
wk ends. 4 kids, ages, 6-12. N/S, CDL,
Own Car. English, energetic & organized. (650)854-6740

PORSHE 924 ‘80: 2 dr h-back, 5 spd,
air, power, moon roof, body good,
$950. ‘78 Ford Fairmont: 4 dr, inline 6
cyl, good engine, clean int/ext, $550.
Both are as is/need TLC. 650-321-9042

HONDA CIVIC EX COUPE: 1996, 4
cyl., 5 spd. front wheel drive, AC,
white, gray int., fully equipped all power, 86K mi. good cond. All maintenance records. $4600/. (650)224-5488

330 Child Care Needed

Need sitter for 4yr and 2yr old girls. T
and Th 5pm-7pm and occasional weekends. Good refs. Spanish speaking ok.
(650)233-9704

430 Autos

Loving/reliable nanny, Medical Assistant student, avail. 30-35 hrs M-Th. 7
yrs exp. w/infants, toddlers, newborn
twins. CPR, CDL, own car, good refs.
N/S. Span/Eng. Maria (650)356-0211

432 Trucks
FORD F150 XLT ‘95: Green, w/camper shell, all power, AT, A/C, cassette,
alarm. One owner. Original paperwork.
Good condition, 68k, $7,000/obo.
(650)843-0647

434 Classic Cars
CHEVY 2-DOOR ‘53: Straight body
(no dents), new wheels & tires. 3 speed.
Good condition. Great restoration project. Complete. $3500/BO. Call (650)
518-0609

445 Auto Services
Towing /Used Cars
Mechanic’s specials. DMV included!
Tow away unwanted vehicles.

Call (650)771-0776

341 Preschools
MONTESSORI PRESCHOOL
Openings for 2.5-5 yrs. olds.
Low student-teacher ratio.
Meals provided. (650)857-0655
growingtreepreschool.com
Southbay Christian Preschool in MV is
now accepting applications for Sept. 2
yrs-Pre K. Toilet training avail. Professional loving environment. For more
info call Cynthia Torode at 961-5781

380 Schools & Camps
Scribbles & Giggles Preschool!!
Accepting all applications for ages
12mos.-6yrs. We offer semi-structured
curriculum incl: art, dance, circle time,
music & sign language. CPR, First Aid.
Certified & Licensed Provider.
Call Alison at (650)328-1728

341 Preschools
• Gymnastics • Gardening • Montessori Curriculum •

Casa dei Bambini

Education for the 21st Century
• AMI (member) Montessori Program (2yrs-K)
• Emotionally & Academically stimulating program
• Rich, nurturing, safe environment
• Highly Qualified Teachers
• Specially designed Montessori Program for 2 yr olds
• Proudly NAEYC accredited
650-473-9401

• French • Spanish • Music • Kindergarten •

Spanish for toddlers ages 2-5
Escuela del Sol, (650)917-1996
Start: Sept. 14 & 17, 8 wks, cost: $120
escueladelsolpa@yahoo.com
http://escueladelsol.webhop.org

Peninsula Parents
Are you looking for
a nanny?

Advertise in the Weekly’s
Kids’ Stuff section and
reach over 47,000 people!

326-8216
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For Your Mind & Body...
FACE AUDIENCES
WITHOUT FEAR
I can show you how.

A Spiritual Practice Guild
Options for Evolving Humans

650.856.6520

Call us at 650-738-9819

Stressed out...

Visit the stress buster!
• Need a job?
• Need to lose weight?
• Need to sleep better?
• Need to stop smoking?

www.donnamason.com (Menlo Park)

by Diabetes Specialist J. Joseph Prendergast, MD

CLAUDIA B. WOLFE
AND

ASSOCIATES

Specializing in:
◆ Fertility
◆ Allergies/ Asthma
◆ Pain Conditions
◆ Pediatrics
(650)

858-8048

*Anxiety
*Chronic Pain

*ADHD
*Depression

Diplomate, American Board of
Psychiatry and Neurology
Michael Lara, MD

650-346-6085

Cindy Palay Lyon,
LAc., DBNAO

www.MichaelLaraMD.com

Thriving
Through a Divorce
Creative Play - Painting on Silk

The art of managing
a stressful & painful
transition

Weekend workshop in
September for all levels.
Visit our website at
www.creativeawareness.org for more
information about workshops and classes in
creativity, healing arts and self-awareness.

Individual & Group Counseling
Sara Bunce, MA, MFTI #60425
650-261-6702
supervised by Ariella Goodwine, LMFT #37564

International School of the Peninsula
Language Classes
for children & adults
Contact Beatrice at (650) 251-8519
or BeatriceBergemont@istp.org
Located in Palo Alto
www.istp.org

THINK CLEARLY – BE HAPPIER. OVER 250,000 FREED
FROM HARMFUL EFFECTS OF DRUGS AND TOXINS

805 Veterans Blvd., Suite 100, Redwood City
650.368.1411 • www.endocrinemetabolic.com
jjp@endocrinemetabolic.com

Specializing in Traditional and Alternative
Psychopharmacologic approaches to:

• Year long program for
children and fall session for
adults start in September.
• After school classes for
children ages 3-12.
• Evening classes for adults
• Arabic, Chinese, French,
Spanish and more.
• Also offering CNED for
French Speaking children.
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Free 1/2 hour
introduction

We can give you... a higher IQ. Higher awareness to get a
better job. More energy to make more money. Better morale
to handle upsets. Less despair. More life. More years to live.

Endocrine Practice Jan/Feb Vol. 10 #1 pgs. 31-37
and the Diabetes Network Publication
Diabetes Self-Management Mar/Apr 2004, pgs. 52-54

Woodside
Integrative
Neurosciences

(650) 328-7305
New phone number
PSYD, MFT 20219

THE EFFECTS OF PAST DRUGS & TOXIC
SUBSTANCES CAN DIM YOUR LIFE.
GET RID OF THEM

DIABETIC NEUROPATHY TREATMENT

Acupuncture, Herbology,
Craniosacral Therapy

DR. VICKI MARKHAM

All psychological and spiritual concerns addressed.
Insurance Accepted. Free 20 min. Consultation.
Therapist license #MFC26044 (408) 313-7553

Journal of the American College of Endocrinology

Donna Mason, CMH
(650) 291-2560

• Stress
• Relationship
• Communication
• Multi Cultural
• Spiritual Perspective
Individuals or Couples
20 Yrs. Exp.

• Master East-West
Psychotherapist and Counselor
• Licensed Relationship
Therapist (15 Years Exp.)
• Positively Focused Therapeutic
Approach
• Former Eastern Monastic
• Clairvoyant material as an
option

Based on his Diabetes research published in the official

SUMMER SPECIAL: $25

COUNSELING

East-West Psychotherapist

Your lifestyle is your spiritual template.
Learn the spiritual practices you need
for growth, joy and health
Experienced Meditation Teachers and
Healers use arts, massage and dance
for spiritual coaching.
Private sessions or group work.
For inquiries and schedule of events

GERALD
HIKEN

Sonya Sati Joncas-Carrell, Ph.D.

Find out how! Call Dennis at 408-390-8431

Classic & Creative
Counseling & Psychotherapy

COUNSELING
“My philosophy is to make
each session focused and
effective in a warm, supportive,
and safe environment.”
— Lori Gortner

Carol Jaron ,LMFT
(650) 464 - 4387

Understanding

~Professional
~Integrative
~Intuitive

Helping individuals & couples
through life transitions

divorce • retirement • marriage
grief • loss • long-term illness

Adults/Adolescents/Families
Anxeity, Self Image, Loss
Food/Substance Issues
Adult ADD
Personal & Professional Relationships

FREE INTRODUCTORY SESSION
LORI HELEN GORTNER

(650) 493-4932 x2 or (408) 356-8200 x407

is healing...
in mind & body.
Lic.#35465

French
Lessons

Specialty:
Therapeutic Conversations
Therapeutic counseling in a
supportive environment for

from a native speaker
All levels welcome!

• Adults • Couples
• Adolescents

650.364.3504

MaryEllen Wolfers, MFT
(650)361-0346

New Mozart School of Music
•

New Fall group classes:
violin, voice and guitar

• Summer Piano & Guitar Camps
• Lessons in: piano, violin, cello, voice, guitar,

flute, saxophone, clarinet & more

Call 650.324.2373
650.906.9134

www.newmozartschool.com
Located in downtown Palo Alto

(Cont’d)

For Your Mind & Body...

You Were Born to Sing
The Voice Studio

Summer Music Camps Now Enrolling

PIANO LESSONS

of

taught in your home.

Danielle Bixby
Singing and Speech

all levels, all styles,
all ages - “non-singers” welcome!

Build Confidence and Have Fun!
(650) 367-9942
DanielleBixby@sbcglobal.net

Locations in North & South
Palo Alto

&DOOWRGD\WRDWWHQGDIUHH
LQIRUPDWLRQDOVHPLQDU
/LVD6&KX0'
)RXQGHU 
([HFXWLYH'LUHFWRU

&DOO  RUHPDLO
LQIR#WKHPXVLFZLWKLQXVFRP
ZZZWKHPXVLFZLWKLQXVFRP

“The right kind of exercise is the closest
available anti-aging remedy we have.”
Fall Session 9/13 -12/4
Instructor Sue Chiappone
For more information

Call Sue 925-376-6214
or City of Menlo Park 650-330-220
“Broadway Tap for Adults”
Classes for beginner or intermediate levels.
Aerobic, great exercise and loads of fun!

$10 Off Massage

Therapeutic
Massage

(new customers only)

Grand Opening
Chinese Accupressure • Swedish • Deep Tissue
pain & stress relief • relaxation

650-556-9888
Open 7 days.
633 Veterans Blvd #C,

Redwood City

Sheri’s Day Spa
S P E C I A L PA C K A G E S
1/2 HR. MASSAGE PLUS FACIAL
REG. $90 - NOW $65
1 HR.MASSAGE PLUS HOT TUB.
REG.$80- NOW $55
¥ FACIALS ¥ WAXING
¥ NAILS ¥ MASSAGE
¥ HOT TUB

650.780.0387
93 FIFTH AVENUE • REDWOOD CITY

Lingerie
from Brazil
Atacado e Averejo
Conjuntos de
Calcinhas, soutians

Janete Andrade

650-771-0298

janetecandrade@hotmail.com

Foot Rescue
Know anyone with achy, numb,
painful feet who no longer enjoys
doing the things they once loved?
Neuro-Reflex Therapy provides
step by step pain relief. The first
treatment will provide relief that
lasts for hours. Subsequent treatments will lead to
longer lasting pain relief. Want to know more?
Call Nancy Schuet at 408.891.4759

(650) 328-1520

www.denisemusicstudios.homestead.com

A D U LT E X E R C I S E C L A S S

Very Beginners to Advanced
Children & Adults

For Info (650) 856-2423
mimidye@aol.com

DR. DENISE CHEVALIER

650-988-0544

Forever Fit

2IIHULQJDGHYHORSPHQWDO
SURJUDPLQYLROLQIRU
FKLOGUHQDJHV\HDUV
WKURXJKKLJKVFKRROZLWK
DQHPSKDVLVRQOLIHORQJ
OHDUQLQJWKURXJKPXVLF
WUDLQLQJ

accepting students for private &
group lessons

Since 1987
www.madmusicstudio.com

x 3URYHQDSSURDFKZLWK
\HDUVRIXQSDUDOOHOHGUHVXOWV
x ,QGLYLGXDOL]HGLQVWUXFWLRQLQ
YLROLQPXVLFWKHRU\DQG
QRWHUHDGLQJ
x 3HUIRUPDQFHRSSRUWXQLWLHV
x 0DVWHUFODVVHV

• Swedish • Deep Tissue
• Myofascial Release
• Body Logic

INTUITIVE DEEP TISSUE

MASSAGE

& POSTURAL TRAINING
pain relief • strength • flexibility
HOLISTIC BALANCED APPROACH
Leighanna Murphy (650)333-1433

• Chiropractic
• Massage
• Nutrition
• Homeopathy
• Flower Essences
• Reflexology
• Tai Chi Chuan

INSTRUCTION
For Children & Adults
All Ages & Levels

Discount packages available

Karen (650) 233-9689

VIOLIN, VIOLA
European-style & Suzuki

Member MTAC & N.G.P.T.
Specializing in beginners

Mimi Dye School of Music
VIOLIN VIOLA CELLO PIANO

Piano, Guitar, Drums, Trumpet,
Saxophone, Clarinet, Flute

Introductory special
Gift certificates

In-Home Personal Training
Designed to fit your needs

Chris Nash
Certified and Insured
Personal Trainer

Fitandproud@yahoo.com
or (650) 799-0608
Have the equipment brought to you

PERSONAL
TRAINING
EXERCISE IN OUR EXCLUSIVE
GYMS OR AT HOME!

The Centering Touch (650) 321-6622

Menlo Park Chiropractic
Clayton Heatley, D.C., C.C.S.P.
Serving the Community since 1971

“Your best investment is your health”
Complimentary Consultation or Exam
de Polo Photography©

Koen P. Kallop, D.C.
Lorri Lester, CMT,CHT

“Chiropractic is not just a pain treatment. It helps to keep us healthy &
strong.”

(650) 838•1170

Free Consultation - Insurance Billing

1220 University Dr. Suite 202, Menlo Park

650-322-7507

Most insurance accepted
Work/Sports/Personal
& Wellness Care

650-854-9181

(cross street: Oak Grove)
Chiropractor for 92, 96 & 00 Olympics

Self awareness
Flexibility
Strength
Energy
Joy!

Learn this sensuous art form while
building strength and flexibility. Day
& evening classes in the Palo Alto area.

For more information, call Sandra at

650-938-5898
or visit www.raks-sharki.com

Visit www.yoga-marga.com
Or call Manjiri at 650-324-0445

Testimonial
Advertising in Mind & Body has enabled my business
to grow. I get 2-3 new clients a week from this ad and
many more inquiries. Since no one knows about
Neuro-Reflex, this has been a wonderful way to get
the message out. –Nancy Schuet , The Foot Rescue

Celebrating our 21st year!

www.fitnesspower.com

1155 Crane St #1 Menlo Park

Bellydance Classes

Call for your FREE Consultation

FENG SHUI
Harmony, comfort & balance
in your home or office.
Jane Millman
Certified Feng Shui
Consultant
(650) 322-4749
enerchi9@aol.com

To advertising on
this page
please call
Evie Marquez
(650) 326-8210 ext.
216
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460 Vehicles Wanted
SEND YOUR CAR TO COLLEGE!
Make a difference in the lives of 45,000
students. Donate your used car, boat or
motorcycle. Tax deductible. FoothillDe Anza Foundation, 650-949-6230,
foundation@fhda.edu

560 Domestic Help
Needed

580 Help Wanted

PHYSICAL THERAPIST

Looking for live-in help
for myself and my home in Palo Alto.
Please call for more information.
(650)856-7807.

SIGN ON BONUS
Physical Therapist/
Rehab Director
NO PREVIOUS MANAGEMENT
EXPERIENCE REQUIRED
MAKES THIS A GOOD CAREER
STEP FOR A STAFF PT.

562 Adult Care Needed
Aide for male quad. Needed for AMs.
Reliable & strong. Refs. Call after 6pm.
(650)941-2233.

580 Help Wanted

540 Business
Opportunities
All business opportunity ads must state
the kind of business for sale, the type of
franchise offered or the specific kind of
product or career involved.
Ads must also state that there is or is
not a fee or investment required.
ALL CASH CANDY Route. Do you
earn $800 in a day? Your own local
candy route. Includes 30 machines and
candy. All for $9,995. MultiVend,
LLC 880 Grand Blvd., Deer Park, NY
11729. 1-800-814-6047. (Cal-SCAN)
ARE YOU MAKING $1,000 per
week? All cash vending routes with
prime locations available now! Under
$9,000 investment required. Call Toll
Free (24-7) 800-963-2654.
(CalSCAN)
DATA ENTRY Flexible Hours, Great
Pay. Call Toll Free 1-866-334-6175
Ext. 101. Computer/ Internet Required.
(AAN CAN)
MYSTERY SHOPPERS NEEDED!
Earn while you shop! Call now Toll
Free
1-800-467-4422 ext. 13381.
(Cal-SCAN)
OFFICE SUPPLY BUSINESS, Central Oregon High Desert. Thriving commercial/retail,
strong growth. Established 1981, owner retiring. Recreation area, no commute. $190,000.
541-923-0978
evenings
or
knmcg@netzero.net (Cal-SCAN)

SEEKING INVESTMENT PARTNERS. Accredited joint venture partner sought for project with proprietary
software/patent with significant upside
opportunity.
Minimum investment
$100,000. 888-999-4606 (Cal-SCAN)

A COOL TRAVEL Job. Now hiring
(18-24 positions) Guys/Gals to work
and travel entire USA. Paid training,
transportation, lodging furnished. Call
today, Start today. 1-800-709-9885.
(Cal-SCAN

ADMIN. ASST
1 project, only temporary. Paid hourly
flexible hours & days..Clerical, secretary, dictation, WordPerfect, scan documents, post items for sale on eBay, create websites, run errands, pack, move
& clean. Fax resume/cover letter to:
650-473-1156

Admin/Benefits Assistant
Approx. 25 hrs/wk. Small professional
office, flexible hours (mornings preferred). General administrative & support
duties. Proficiency in MSWord, Excel,
& internet. Exper. with retirement programs or benefits a plus. Resumes to
ksheahan@venutiassociates.com. See
venutiassociates.com for more info.

ADVERTISING
INTERNSHIP
Join an award wining newspaper.
Learn about the newspaper business
in your own community.
This internship will give you a comprehensive experience of life in the
newspaper advertising field. Various
projects will be assigned to you
throughout your internship that
would expose you to all facets of advertising including sales, classified,
online, design & production, client
services and marketing.
Hours are part-time and flexible. You
must be at least a senior in high
school to be eligible.
This is an unpaid position but a rewarding experience.
For immediate consideration, e-mail
your resume & brief cover letter to:
Linda Franks
Classified Advertising Manager
lfranks@paweekly.com
PALO ALTO WEEKLY
MENLO PARK ALMANAC
MOUNTAIN VIEW VOICE

CLINIC MANAGER

560 Domestic Help
Needed
Driver wanted, 9/13-12/17, 15 weeks
Mon-Fri., 7pm. PA-Burlingame. 20
miles. $100/wk Send resume by fax to
650-347-9994 Need references
House cleaner needed on Mondays in
West Menlo. Good refs a must. Spanish speaking ok. (650)233-9704

Ravenswood Family Health Center,
East Palo Alto, federally funded nonprofit seeks Clinic Manager for primary care, 26,000 visits/year clinic.
Supervises 25+ front/back staff.
Oversees information systems &
clinic operations. 5 years experience.
Master’s degree preferred. Spanish
desirable. $70K-$90K year, benefits.
Email: resume@ravenswoodfhc.org
Fax (650)321-4552
Phone (650)330-7409

Alpha

TRAINING

TRAINING

TRAINING
Now Hiring

Now Accepting Applications For
¥LUNCH SERVERS
¥ FRONT DOOR

@ (650) 330-5013
or
www.ExamClass.com
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End the clutter and get organized.
Residential organizing
by Debra Robinson
(650)941-5073

ORGANIZATION & MORE
Experienced Organizer
Everything in your home
Anne O’Donoghue Mackesey

(650)327-6495

690 Writing Services
Corporate Writing Services
Instructional Design
Call (650)529-1008

717 Building Design
DESIGN/PERMITS
One Stop Place for Your Remodeling
Design needs. Complete Plans incl.
Structural Engineering & Energy Compliance (T-24). ADW (650)969-4980

Part Time Sales Rep

844 Apts & Studios
LA: Extra large 2BR/2BA w/patio.
Small, award-winning complex. Walk
to town. Pool, storage, laundry, covered
parking. $1750 mo. lease negot. N/S,
N/P. Call (650)948-2974
LA: Studio includes brand new appliances, granite countertops. All utilities,
cable TV, W/D, full, pvt. kit. & pool.
Quiet neighborhood, easy access to
280. N/P, N/S. $1400/mo. Call
(650)303-5133
MP:..1BR...$1100
Downtown upper-level, garden
courtyard.
MP......1BR.....$1100
Spacious, modern kitchen, HWF
PA … 1BR…$1150
College Terrace, upper level.
MP........2BR Condo......$1800
Across from park, ultra-modern
Robinson & Co. (650)854-2700
robinsonandcompany.com
MP: $695 mo. Huge studio w/hdwd.
flrs., lots of closet space, pd. water &
garb. West of 101. 1/2 off 1st month
rent. Parking & storage. Davis & Davis, (650)361-1977. www.wbdavis.com
MP: $995. Large 1BR/1BA located on
quiet cul-de-sac. End unit, great location near downtown. Paid water/garb.
Cat OK. Davis & Davis (650)361-1977
www.wbdavis.com

Telephone sales for a high tech publication. Mtn. View location, Monday-Friday, 8-5 hours. Please email resume
and cover letter to
Khudson@norcalcompanies.com
Base salary plus commission.

MP: 1BR/1BA newly updated, very
spacious, on Roble Ave. Close to Stanford and downtown. W/D on site.
Avail.
9/10.
N/S/P.
$1310/mo.
(650)326-3230 M-F.

SOCIAL SERVICES

Church is recruiting.
Low pay.
Improve while you have a job.
Call in person
(650)969-5262.
117 Easy St., MV.
Ask for Cecilia.

Living Skills Instructor
At lively 17 person home for adults
w/developmental disabilities, RWC.
Counsel & train residents in activities
& living skills. Exp. or teaching background pref. PMs & some weekend
hours, 20-30 hours/week. Excel. benes.
$12.50 start. (650)363-2423, Kainos

DENTAL

RDA
Immediate opening for ortho
office in Palo Alto.
Full or part-time
Fax (650)326-6992.
DRIVER - COVENANT TRANSPORT.
Teams and Solos check out our new pay plan.
Owner Operators, Experienced Drivers, Solos, Teams and Graduate Students. Call 1888-MORE PAY (1-888-667-3729) (CALSCAN)

604 Adult Care Offered
DRIVER - OTR, REGIONAL / Local
Positions for Solos. $5,000 sign-on bonus for teams living anywhere in U.S.!
O/O's-$1/mile (all miles)! Class A CDL
with HazMat. 800-801-8816. (CalSCAN
DRIVER. TUITION REIMBURSEMENT for recent driving school graduates! No credit checks! Classes starting
soon! Also hiring experienced OTR
drivers. 800-781-2778 (Cal-SCAN)
DRIVERS - BIG PAY! New 2¢-4¢ /
mile pay increase! Hiring for all Divisions. Ask about Dedicated & Regional. Low cost CDL training available.
1-866-333-8801
www.swifttruckingjobs.com (Cal-SCAN)
DRIVERS. FLATBED, REGIONAL
& Long Haul. OTR. Min 3 yrs. exp.
Home weekends. Good pay & benefits.
Good DMV & drug screen. GTS, 866437-2241. (Cal-SCAN)

Companion/Caregiver available Part
Time. Flexible, dependable, loving and
compassionate. BA degree, great references. Call Rosemary. (650)967-5619

Home Care Assistance™
We specialize in 24/7 live-in care
Offering the exclusive
"We Will Be There Guarantee"
Never again worry about
being left alone
All care givers are: experienced,
have background checks
and are tested for honesty
Call Kathy
650-462-6900
www.homecareassistance.com
Live-in or out, light housekeeping &
cooking. Excel refs. 20 yrs experience
with Alzhemiers, stroke, Diabetes, etc.
Own car. 650-967-1462 or 669-1441.
LVN looking for position for elder
care, stroke & Alzheimer’s. Companion, highly experienced, excel. refs.
(650)328-1286; (650)483-0677

Sales/Customer Service

Outmost Care Personal Services

Small health club in Menlo Park seeking P/T or F/T employees for sales/customer service positions. Must be selfdirected, customer oriented & energetic. Sales experience preferred. Call
Sean, (650)853-1778

will meet all your needs.
Please call for more information
(650)520-0800
Visiting Angels Senior Home Care
Our Insured Care Givers help seniors to
live at home! Personal care, meals &
housework and more.

(650) 777-9000

Harvest Home Stores
Harvest Home Stores, a home decor
retailer, is looking for F/T or PT,
(weekends a must) sales associates
for its Peninsula location.
Salary + commission + benefits.
Fax resume to Midge (650)325-7717
PRESCHOOL

Please Apply in Person
Monday-Friday 2-4 p.m.
233 3rd Street (at San Antonio), Los Altos
Or call (650)948-3524 for Interview Appointment

667 Personal
Organizers

SALES

Call Dee Dee Long

RETAIL

LOS ALTOS VILLAGE

Position located in Menlo Park.
Skilled Nursing Facilities are the
core of Geriatric Rehabilitation. The
Rehab Director will manage a team
of therapists (PTA, OT, COTA,
SLP), 50% supervision & 50% patient contact. Develop in- & outpatient programs. Consonus Rehab
Services offers excellent compensation & benefits. For more information about our company, visit our
website at
www.consonushealth.com
Please contact Lee Whitlock at
1-(800)891-7575 or email at:
lwhitlock@consonushealth.com

Full or Part-Time Agents
Licensed or Not

FITNESS

RESTAURANT

580 Help Wanted

TEACHER/SUBS
Small, innovative, accredited preschool
community seeks experienced teacher
who is passionate, creative & nurturing.
BA in ECE or related field + 12 ECE
units min. req’d. Excel. pay & benefits,
great staff. EOE. The Learning Center,
PA. (650)325-6683, x210.

648 Domestic Help
Offered
HOUSEKEEPER-COOK AVAILABLE.
Responsible, energetic, Spanish speaking. Clean, do lndry & cook. Flex & reliable w/excel local refs., CDL. Nights,
daily/weekly. Long/short term. $15/hr.
Can also work w/janitorial or cleaning
companies. (650)325-3646

E-MAIL YOUR AD
ads@paweekly.com

844 Apts & Studios
A GUIDE TO CITIES
Ath .............................. Atherton
Cup ........................... Cupertino
EPA ................... East Palo Alto
LA(H)............. Los Altos (Hills)
MP .......................... Menlo Park
MV.................... Mountain View
PA .............................. Palo Alto
PV ...................... Portola Valley
RWC .................. Redwood City
SC ............................ San Carlos
SJ ................................ San Jose
SV ............................ Sunnyvale
WDSD ...................... Woodside
Beautifully Situated Creekside Apartments For Rent PA. 1BR apt ($1250);
one x-lrg attic studio apt ($1250).
N/S/P. W/D avail. Util. paid. Asking
first & deposit. 650-321-4843

MP: 1BR/1BA newly updated, very
spacious, on Roble Ave. Close to Stanford and downtown. W/D on site.
Avail.
9/10.
N/S/P.
$1310/mo.
(650)326-3230 M-F.
MP: 2BR apartment available near
Menlo College. Security bldg. w/pool,
laundry & covered parking. $1195 mo.
$500 Move in Bonus! Agent (650)2797208. sunpointeproperties@yahoo.com
MP: 2BR/1BA. 1200 sq ft flat. Free
W/D on site. Near downtown, walking
distance to library, Burgess Park and
train station. 1163 Noel Dr. Call Kevin
at Wilbur Properties (650)847-4365
MP:
Burgess Park
2BR
TRIPLEX
$1350
upper unit, storage, W/D in unit
474 Waverely
(650)473-9983
A Better Property Management Co.

EPA: $625 mo. 1BR/1BA apt., eat-in
kitchen, gas range, refrigerator, w/w
carpet, carport, laundry on site. Davis
& Davis, (650)361-1977.
www.wbdavis.com

MP: Apts available.
1580 San Antonio Rd.
& 475 Encinal.
2BR/1BA. Totally upgraded.
Laundry & carport, $1200/mo
1st mo. 1/2 off. Call (650)462-1349

EPA:
West of 101
1BR
NEW DECOR
$729
quiet area & building, large storage
average rent w/lease.
1480 W. Bayshore
(650)473-9983
A Better Property Management Co

MP: Attractive studio garden apt. Quiet
residential area, kitchenette, 3 blocks
from train, Kepler’s and downtown, 1
mile to Stanford, $900/mo. 1 year
lease, incl. utils. N/S/P. (650)323-5790

EPA: 1949 Cooley Ave. #3. West of
101. 2BR/1BA, $742/mo. Newly renovated. Hardwood floors. Small backyard. Open Sat. 9/4 - Mon. 9/6, 10am12pm. No Dogs. (650)493-5393
EPA:
West of 101
1BR
ROOMY
$820
Storage, large yard, quiet
235 E. O’Keefe
(650)473-9983
A Better Property Management Co.
EPA:
1BR
2BR

West of 101
HUGE
$821
ROOMY
$1004
Pool, patio or balcony
Average rent after lease bonus.
315 E. O’Keefe
(650)473-9983
A Better Property Management Co.
EPA:
West of 101
STUDIO ROOMY $650
Average rent after lease bonus,
balcony, pool, secured
450 E. O’Keefe
(650)324-9858
A Better Property Management Co.
EPA: West of Bayshore. Spacious 1BR
& 2BRs. Walk-in closets, balcony, appliances, carpets. 3 laundry rooms &
free cable. Avail. now. From $750/mo.
(650)325-7419.
LA: DOWNTOWN
3BR/2BA - Fireplace - 1350 sf.
Garden Courtyard with Pool
Carport, Laundry, Storage
$1995/mo. (650)328-5612
MP: Attractive. large 1BR $1095/mo.
DW, ceiling fan & carport w/storage.
Walk to civic center, train station &
downtown. N/S/P,
Move in bonus (650)325-7114.

MP: Great downtown remodeled 1BR
HARDWOOD floors, built-ins. $1250.
Gas stove, pantry, gardens, storage.
End unit. 765 Live Oak (x-University)
CATS WELCOME. (650)851-5650
MP: Large studio downtown, close to
Stanford and train station. Move-in
bonus. $895/mo. (650)325-7114
MP: On Berkeley & Van Buren. Cozy,
remodeled studio, maple floors, new
kitchenette, large fenced private garden/yard. Cat OK. $900/mo. lease.
Agent, Karen, 650-917-4367
MP: SHARON HEIGHTS
Deluxe 2BR/2BA. Gardens w/pool,
patio, covered parking. Close to Stanford. $1495/mo. (650)854-3661
MP: The Pines, West Menlo. Studio
$850. 1BR $995-$1050/mo. 2BR
$1295/mo. (All rates are net rent).
Spotless, remodeled units in small complex w/beautiful garden courtyard.
Move-in bonus. (650)854-0237
MP: West side, walk to town.
3BR/2BA, AEK, huge storage/closet,
private balcony, beamed ceiling, fireplace, second floor, light & airy. N/S/P.
1 year lease. Call (650)325-3446.
MP: West side. 2BR/2BA. Walk to
town. Ground floor. AEK, beamed ceiling, fireplace, private patio, N/S/P.
$1800/mo. 1 yr lease. (650)325-3446.
MP: West. 1BR garden apt. New paint,
new appliances. Excel. location. Walk
to town, train/transp. N/S, N/P. Year
lease. $925 mo. Avail. now.
(650)854-6966

Home Services
730 Cleaning

730 Cleaning

754 Flooring

Orkopina
Housecleaning
“The BEST Service for You”
Housecleaning, Laundry,
Ironing, Help at parties
RELIABLE & HONEST
PROFESSIONAL CLEANERS

712 Asphalt
Roe General Engineering Maintenance
Asphalt • Paving • Sealing
New Construction & Repairs
30 years experience. No job too small.
Lic. #663703
(650)814-5572

LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED

Available Mon-Sat.
$20/hr. 4hrs or more price reduced.
Weekly – BiWeekly – Monthly

HOME or OFFICE
650-948-2599
Estab. 1982

FREE EST.

713 Audio/Visual
ANTENNA PROS
Home entertainment hookups, HDTV
Antennas, cable, speakers, phone,
audio/video setups, Satellite & Plasma
screen TV installations. 650-965-8498.

715 Bathrooms

BATHROOM SPECIALIST
Tile • Marble • Granite • Stone
Plumbing • Tub • Shower • Faucet
Dry Rot/Termite Repair

(650)213-8224
Lic #664925 Free Estimates

718 Cabinetry
Cabinetry-Individual Design
Precise, 3-D Computer Modeling
Mantels, Bookcases, Workplaces
Wall Units, Window Seats
Ned Hollis
856-9475

727 Construction
SOTO’S CONSTRUCTION
Remodeling: Bath, Kitchen & Tiles
Roofing & Concrete. 10 Years Exp.
Free Estimates. Lic #31408
(650)208-7748 or (650)327-8901

Stewart Construction Co.
Remodeling Contractor
23 yrs exp. Bonded & Insured.
Lic.# 745186 (408)745-7115

730 Cleaning
Alejandra’s House Cleaning
*Affordable
*Attention to Detail
*Deep Cleaning
*Wash/Iron clothes upon request.
(650)298-9761 or (650) 208-6918
Alma's Cleaning Service. Lic. #4227.
Residential/Commercial. Quality house
cleaning. Exc. ref's. Detailed & honest.
All of SM County. Free estimates.
Cell 650-766-0761. 650-364-1560.
C&M Cleaning Services
12 yrs experience. $14/hr. Free Est.
Great refs. Mirna or Carlos
(408)238-4815 or (650)207-1477
CALIFORNIA HOUSECLEANING
Excellent refs • Experienced staff
Reasonable rates • Free Estimates
Move-in • Move-out • Call today
Ph: 650-298-0618 Cell: 650-465-0567

QUINTILA PULIDO
• Excellent Experience
• Great Local Reference
• Free Estimate

TILA’S

CLEANING
SERVICE
day - 650/906-4120
evening - 650/322-1457
leave a message

Escobar & Alejandra’s Housecleaning
*Attention to Detail
* Move in/out *Deep Cleaning
* References Available Lic. #34059
(650)298-9761 or (650) 208-6918

Flor & Luis Cleaning Service
Housecleaning, Laundry & Ironing.
6 years experience. Good references.
Reliable, great rates & free estimates.
650-776-9010 or 650-326-1905

Service since 1985
• Meticulous, Quality Work
• Laundry/Ironing/Windows/Blinds
• Wax/Wall Washing/Construction Clean-Up
• Senior/Expecting Mother/Newborn Disc.
• Last minute calls (650) 962-1536
Insured & Bonded

762 Gardeners

VR & EB Hardwood Floors
Dustless Sys. New install, refinish,
repairs. Free estimates. Low rates.
Refs. Lic.#712180 (415)664-9783

762 Gardeners
PACIFIC LANDSCAPING
Reliable professional, yard maintenance & landscaping.. In business 18
years. 968-6046 Lic. #736877

Lic. 020624

731 Concrete
POLY CONSTRUCTION
*Concrete *Driveway *Sidewalk
*Aggregate Brick Work *Flagstone
*Landscape *Sprinklers *Free Estimate
Call (650)716-6618 or (650)474-0321

736 Decks

AF Wood Preserving
Exterior wood preservation
Make old look new & last.
Many references. Free estimates.

Australian Horticulturist
B.S. Horticulture Melbourne Univ.
Pruning Services, Fruit Trees,
Perennials, & Japanese Maples,
(888)807-3192, austhort@wwdb.org

•YARD
MAINTENANCE
•ESTATE SERVICE
•NEW LAWNS

•LANDSCAPE
RENOVATION
•SPRINKLER
SYSTEMS

House Cleaning Plus Services
We offer a different service based on
our experience in other fields. Operated
by experienced & multi-skilled personel. Ask us about it. (650)465-6041

HOUSECLEANING BY MARIBEL
13 yrs experience. Professional,
Honest & Reliable. Lic # 046780.
Free Estimate & Low Rates
(408)446-0744, cell (408)621-9756.

Clean and refinished
decks, homes, play structures, etc.
Lic. 473523
(408)370-2496

738 Decor
CUSTOM SEWING FOR THE HOME
Draperies • Cushions • Slipcovers
Table Linens • Shower Curtains
Duvet Covers • Pillow Shams, Etc.
Great Rates • Julie, (650)327-4704

Juan Valles General
Gardening Service
Lawns, sprinkler system, clean up
& maintainance. 8 yrs experience
Call before 9a.m.
and get same day service

Mention this ad for
10% off first service!
650.283.4678
Lic. #886506

747 Drywall

25% DISCOUNT
for first-time clients

Idelle House Cleaning
since 1989
Res. & Co. • Affordable Rates
Free Estim. • Excellent Refs. • Senior Discount
Environmentally safe products available
Licensed & Bonded • Satisfaction Guaranteed

650.743.9643
JOSE’S JANITORIAL SERVICE
Professional House Cleaning, Offices •
Window Washing • Commercial •
Residential • Husband & Wife •
References (650)322-0294
Lucy’s Housecleaning
Cleaning For Home & Business
Experienced, Excellent References
Free Estimates (408)745-7276 or
(650)575-4985
Marias Housecleaning Services
Residential & Commercial
Personal service. Ironing. Mon-Sat. 10
yrs exp. Good refs & Free est. $15/hr.
Maria (650)328-6952; cell 465-5806
Martha & Antonio’s house cleaning.
8 years experience, good references, reliable, great rates, all cleaning supplies
provided. Free estimates. Please Call
(650)906-1331 or (650)321-8264
Miranda’s House Cleaning
Best prices in the Bay Area!!
English speaking. Great References.
Licensed & Insured
Please call: (408)705-5201
TERESA’S HOUSECLEANING
Professional, responsible & excellent
cleaning service (can do laundry while
cleaning). Residential & commercial.
15 years experience. 650-201-5435

Roce House Cleaning Service
Monday-Saturday. Good Refs.
Free Est. 8 yrs exp. Licensed.
Call Santa, 650-743-7906

El Paso Drywall
Water damage, acoustic removal
& spray, hanging texture paint.
Tile, stucco, roofing jobs, remodels & demolition. (408)506-0694

750 Electrical
ALEX ELECTRIC
Lic #784136. Free Est. All electrical
Alex, (650)366-6924

BRIGHT ELECTRIC
(408)209-1463 tech. Sam
Residential Commercial Industrial
Quality Work. Fair Prices.
Lic. #777272 Bonded & Insured

GREEN THUMB
Garden design,installation,
maintenance & concrete work

Call (650 ) 328-1155
Cleo Service & Garden Clean Ups
• Hauling • Sprinklers
• Garden Maint & New Lawns
• Trimming • Pruning
Reasonable Rates, Free Est.
650-366-5874

GAETA’S LANDSCAPE

Superior Service since 1989

• Lighting Improvements
• New Appliances
• Dedicated Circuits
• Phone & Computer Wiring
• Free Estimates

(650) 964-1000
Save money by having it
done right the first time! Lic# 606341

752 Fences
Fences - Decks - Retaining Wall
Patio - Outdoor Construction
15 yrs Experience - Reasonable Prices
Al (650)853-0824, cell 650-269-7113

GARDEN MAINTENANCE
& CLEAN-UPS
New lawns with irrigation, Clean ups
on hills, tree service. Reliable w/great
refs. Free Est.. 368-3583; 771-0213

High Quality: new installation &
refinishing. References. Free estimate.
Lic. #835700. Insured & Bonded. Call
Tran any time. (650)691-0321

Japanese Gardener
Maintenance • Garden works
Clean ups • Pruning
(650)327-6283, evenings
JAPANESE GARDENER
Pruning, Bonsai
Maintenance, Clean-up
(650)856-6593, eves.
MAINTENANCE
Clean Ups. Trimming. Pruning. Stump
removal. Rototilling. Aerating. Tree
Service. landscaping. Drip & Sprinkler.
Roger H: (650)326-7721 Cell: 776-3255
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ROY’S LANDSCAPE
Professional & Reliable
Yard Maintenance Excellent Refs.
Consulting Design Installation
Res. & Co. (650)520-4744 or 218-3267

RUBEN MARTINEZ
GARDENING SERVICE
• Yard Maintenance
• Landscape Renovation
• Estate Service
• Sprinkler Systems
• New Lawns
650.327.7018
650.630.3062

RURY’S
GARDEN & TREE SERVICE
General Clean up • Tree Services •
Hauling • Maintenance •
Lanscaping Services. (650)291-2534

Lic. & Ins.
20 yrs experience • Work guaranteed
Free estimates • Seniors $25 off

Jim Thomas’ Maintenance
Call (408) 595-2759
http://sock.hypermart.net/

764 General
Contractors
A Notice to Our Readers:
California law requires that contractors taking jobs that total $500 or
more (labor or materials) be licensed by the Contractors State License Board. State law also requires
that contractors include their license
number on all advertising. You can
check the status of your licensed
contractor at www.cslb.ca.gov or
800-321-CSLB. . Ads appearing in
the paper without license. # indicate that the person is not licensed.

ALKA CONSTRUCTION
Remodeling, Additions, Bathrooms,
Kitchen, Tile & Marble Work, Electrical & Plumbing, Concrete Driveways,
Patios. Lic. #638994. Tel. 704-4224

Additions
Kitchen & Bathroom
Renovations
QUALITY SERVICE

WE DO IT ALL!
• Plumbing • Driveways • Foundations
• Termite Damage • Roofing • Fencing
• Concrete Work • Fire Damage
• Window Replacement
• Competitive Price!
INSURED & BONDED

650 328-9758
Lic# 762909

SINCE 1990

• Additions
• Remodels
• New Homes

(650) 322-7930
PL/PD STATE LIC# 608358

Sam’s Garden Service

GARDENING SERVICE
Maintenance & clean-ups, new lawns
Landscaping & tree cutting/trimming
Ramon 510-494-1691/650-576-6242
Excellent References!

SUPER YARD WORK
Tree Service • Lawn Repair • New
Fence • Sod or Seed • General Cleanup
Painting • Concrete • Hauling
Free Estimates Tim (650)322-7065

General garden service & landscape
Irrigation install/repair, sprinkler, micro
sprinkler, drip-timer, complete maint.,
clean-up, new lawn, tree service. Co &
Res. 14 yrs exper. Refs. (650)771-3246

Renovate!

(650)322-1146

Also high pressure
steam cleaning - wood
decks, concrete driveways, brick patios,
walkways, stone walls.

GENERAL BUILDING
CONTRACTORS

General Cleanup, Gardening, Pruning,
Trimming, New Lawns, Sprinkler
Systems, Thatching & Planting.
Free estimates.
(650)969-9894

JIMENEZ LANDSCAPING
Garden Maintenance, Tree Trimming,
Hauling, Spinkler Systems & Masonry.
www.jimenezgardens.com

Roof,
Gutter,
Downspout
Cleaning

FREE ESTIMATES

GARDENING by J. SANDOVAL
General Maintenance
• Landscaping • Clean ups • Pruning
• Reasonable Rates • Free Estimates
Dina or Jose Sandoval (650)566-8136

754 Flooring
Golden Years Hardwood Floors

Residential & Commercial
Call David B. (650)315-9849

FOR HIRE

Complete Garden Maintenance. New
lawns, rototilling, clean ups, brick
work, wood fences, sprinklers installations. Refs & Free Est.!(650)368-1458.

Clean, Prompt &
Professional Electricians

“Current gardener not doing what you
want? We will do it!”

*$5'(16(59,&(6

650-567-9663
KCP WOOD RENEWERS

SPECIAL!! 1st. VISIT 20% OFF!!
•New Lawns•Hauling
•Aeration
•Clean-Ups
•Rototiling
•Concrete
•Sprinkler Repair
•Barck
•Tree Work
•Gutters

FREE ESTIMATES (650)367-1420

Great for Owners & Realtors!
Lic #711787 Bonded & Insured

HILDAS HOUSECLEANING
Homes * Apartments * Offices
Laundry & Ironing * Great Exp.
Splendid Refs. * Free Estimates.
650-261-1569 or 650-444-3590

763 Gutters

General Maintenance
Gardening & Landscaping Service

Look in the
Home Services
section in the
Palo Alto Weekly

Lee Painting & Construction Co.
Residential & Commercial
Interior & Exterior. 20 yrs exper.
Lic # 660513 Free estimate
(408) 227-2613

Pascal Engineering
Kitchen & Bath Renovation
Indoor & Outdoor Tiles & Painting.
Window Replacement. Lic. no. 757196
Free Estimate. Sayed (408)-857-3131
SONAMU L. CONTRACTOR
•Custom & creative design &
Construction • Bobcat Service •
Large Projects Welcome!! Since 1976
C-27 Lic. # 388640 (650)855-9729

Home Services
continued on next page
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Home Services (cont.)
765 Handyman

765 Handyman

A Nermin Sirovica Handyman Service
Sheet Rock • Deck • Electric • Fences
• Plumbing • Doors & Windows
• Painting • Concrete • Woodwork
(408)246-7052 7 days a week

766 Hauling

ATLAS
ATLAS HAULING
HAULING

A PROFESSIONAL

CARPENTRY &
HANDYWORK

AFFORDABLE LICENSED
REPAIRS. REMOD. ALL TRADES.
REFS. EST. BONDED/INSURED
30 YRS. #543295 (650)269-6258

• Senior discounts
• Rough estimates
• Referrals

Al Trujillo Handyman Service
•Int/Ext. Painting •Kit./BA Improv.
•Dry Rot, Flooring Install
•Homes & Apt. Repairs
•Auto Sprinkler, Landscapes, Fences.
20 yrs. Lic. # 58556 (650)561-9524

20 years of
experience

RICH SHAPIRO
650.598.7944

Commercial & Residential
Reasonable & Reliable
• Free Estimates
• Furniture • Trash
• Appliances
• Wood • Yard Waste
• Construction
• Rental Clean-Up • Debris
7 DAYS A WEEK!

(408) 888-0445
No Job Too Big Or Small!

ALL PHASE HANDYMAN & PAINTING
Carpentry. Texture. Molding. Dry
Walls. Carpet & Concrete. Int./Ext. 10
yrs. exp. Free est. Res/Co. Quality
preparation. Lic. Carlos (650)630-5225

All Types Of
Home Improvements
Carpentry • Plumbing • Elect.
•Remods. Manny (650)766-6290

E. & ROBERT
HANDYMAN SERVICE
General Carpenter
& Landscaping
Roofing, kitchen, bath, deck,
fences, concrete windows, tree
cutting, new lawns, planting,
irrigation systems and lighting, etc.
7/24 = 7 days/wk, 24 hrs/day
✓ All jobs guaranteed!
✓ Call for free estimates
✓ Over 20 years experience
(650) 921-6140

(650) 271-2799

BOB THE HANDYMAN
GENERAL HOME REPAIR
Bath & Kitchen, Tile & Marble,
Decks & Fences, Dry Wall,
Custom Woodworking

Construction Services

Commercial, Residential, Garage,
Basement & Yard Clean-up.
Fair prices. (650)361-8773

Dudley Lewis Master Handyman

J&G HAULING SERVICE
Misc. junk, office & appliances,
garage/storage, etc & clean-ups.
Old furniture, refrigerators & freezers.
FREE ESTIMATES (650)368-8810

Plumbing, Tile, Carpentry and
Electrical Work. 33 YEARS EXP.
(650)323-4878 dudley@cruzio.com

HAVE YOUR HOME READY FOR YOUR
SUMMER TIME PARTIES, CALL OUR
EUROPEAN HANDYMEN Lic.#SIM0012
PLUMBING ELECTRICAL CARPENTRY
POWER WASHING.
650-270-7726

&

P.M. SERVICES
Small jobs make big business. Specializing in kitchen & bath remodeling.
Ask for our bath remodel special. Call
now. (650)493-8266, (650)248-4167

The Palo Alto Handyman
Doors l Windows l Decks l Special
Projects l Electrical l Whatever
Neat, Efficient, Affordable
Terry
650-743-6251

766 Hauling
Hauling
Rototilling
Lawn Aerating Dethatching
Tractor Work Weed Clearing
(650)329-1810

650-315-7954
Lic. #046158

JOHNSTON

Handyman
Service
Various Repairs & Installations

Bathroom & Kitchen plumbing,
Screen doors, Windows
Rain Gutters, Locks, blinds, phone &
TV cables, etc., etc. Odd jobs.
Quality work. Affordable prices.
Senior discounts.

650•856•0831
Palo Alto

✩✩ All Pro ✩✩
All Remodels/repairs done with
excellence. New Windows, doors, &
decks. Kit./BA. remod. & more.
18 yrs. exp. Richard, (650)493-1843

HAULING ✭

LARGE TRUCKS
Dump Runs • Trees
LARGE/small JOBS
Free Estimate • Insured

650-327-HAUL
cell:415-999-0594

Prompt Service
CHEAPEST HAULING &
LANDSCAPING. Free Estimates!
Residential/Commercial.
Demolition Removal. Home/Office
Moving. Yard clean-up. Tree trimming.
Same Day Service!! Call Joe or
George (650)630-1739
LOW RATE HAULING
Residential/Commercial misc. junk.
.Demolition Removal. Home/Office moving. Yard clean-up. Tree trimmings.

Same Day Service
Free Estimates (650)274-4510

RAY’S LANDSCAPING
Sprinkler sys. Lawns. Maintenance.
All types of stone work. Retaining
walls. Fences. Since 1980. Lic.#749922.

(650)969-4276 or cell 793-3939

774 Masonry

Classic
Masonry
• Stone walls, patios & walkways
• Custom pool remodeling
• All Stone applications
• Outdoor Kitchens, Barbecues & Spas
• Architectural & Engineering plans

Local References • Lic 595316

Robert Stafford, Inc.
• (650) 851-0519 •
All Forms Residential Masonry
Fireplaces, patios, steps, walkways,
BBQ’s, whatever!
Tony Quinn: (650)369-4347

772 Landscaping

Landscaping
Renovation
• Consulting, Design, Installation
• Specializing in all stonework, patio,
walls, walks & pools
• Integrate your house
with your garden & live seasonally

Local References • Lic 595316

Robert Stafford, Inc.
• (650) 851-0519 •
Cherish Your Garden
Shubha Landscape Design
www.ShubhaLandscapeDesign.com

✭

Larry’s

FRANK’S HAULING

Res./Com. remodels. No job too small!
25 years experience. Lic. # 782963
Michael Compton, general contractor
(650)493-8772, (408)836-8772.

772 Landscaping

Phone: 650. 321.1600
• Affordable Landscape Design
Plants, Structures and Paving
• Conceptual Plan • Planting Plan
• Irrigation Plan • Lighting Plan
• Consult on Existing Garden
• Plant Care Calendar
• Plant Ordering Services

Call or visit our web site

JODY HORST
Landscape
Artist

856-9648
• Design & Installation
• Lawn & Irrigation
• Clean-up & Plant
Maintenance
• Rock Garden & Natural Paths
Lic. # 725080
• Consulting

776 Movers
Armando’s Moving Labor Service
Homes, Apts, Storages. Specializing in
loading/unloading rental trucks, sm/lrg
moves. 15yrs svc Bay Area. Armando
(650)630-0424, or 341-2164. Lic#14733

SHMOOVER

MOOVERS
LICENSE CALIF. T-118304

Serving the Peninsula
since 1975. Insured.
Careful, friendly, fast, still
owner-operated!

777 Moving Assistance
Professional Moving Assistance
Reasonable and reliable service by 2 or
3 persons with 24 ft truck. Furnishings,
appliances hauling & installation. Free
estimates. Call 408-832-0392
A Notice to Our Readers:
California State Law requires that
all moving companies be licensed
by the Public Utilities Commission. Businesses listed under Moving Assistance are not licensed
movers, and do not advertise themselves as such.
A mover’s license contains a T or
Cal T followed by 6 digits.
For further information, call the
Contractor's License Board
1-800-321-2752

780 Painting
Interior/Exterior, Cabinets, Faux
Finishes, Lacquer & Paper Hanging
Professional Custom Work
(650)329-0770
Lic. #798614

D&M

PALO ALTO TRACTOR
HAULING
Concrete & Soil Removal
Landscape Removal

650-464-3055
Lic #780543 • Insured

792 Pool Service

NEAT RELIABLE
PAINTING
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793 Pressure Washing
CAPP’S Pressure Washing

• FREE ESTIMATES

Call (408)666--6969

325-8039

• Deck Refinishing/Sanding • Patios
• Storefronts • Gum Removal
• Driveways • Grease/Oil Removal
• Free Demonstrations & Estimates

CARLSON PRESSURE WASHING

Decorative Paint & Faux Finishes
Attention to Detail and
Expert Craftsmanship Guaranteed.
Call for Free Consultation.
(415)516-1480
Lic.#817762

“Service Beyond Expectations”
• Patios to Houses • No Chemicals
• Plant Conscious • Incredible Results
• Moss & Mildew Removal

FARIAS PAINTING
Interior & Exterior • Avail. anytime
25 Years Exp. Home (650)814-1910
Cell (650)248-6911

10 years experience

GARY ROSSI PAINTING
Licensed (#559953) and Bonded.
Free Estimates. Wall Paper Removal.
Residential & Commercial
650-345-4245
HOBBS PAINTING
Quality Interior, Licensed.
Takes Pride in Work, No Mess.
Residential/Commercial
Paul Hobbs 650-289-9358

(650) 322-5030
Free Estimates

794 Rain Gutters
QUALITY GUTTER CO.
(510)651-1309
qualitygutter@sbcglobal.net
INSTALL • CLEAN • REPAIR
Mngr. Lifetime Warranty

802 Repairs

HANDYMAN
European Craftsmanship
Residential Commercial
FREE ESTIMATE

PAINTING
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR
GUARANTEED QUALITY
WORK & VERY NEAT
Insured

6PM–9PM

Free Est.

347-3088

782 Personal Home
Organizers

No time, energy,
patience or
know-how to tidy
that space?

Let Clutterboy clear
out and organize your
Garage or Office.
FREE ESTIMATES • HOURLY RATE
LOCAL REFERRALS GALORE!

Check us out at

www.clutterboy.com

650.799.4149

(650) 570-5274
cell: (650) 465-9163
Handy “Ed” Man

A B WEST
CONSTRUCTION

• Remodels • Repairs
• Tile • Carpentry • Decks
• Elec/Plumbing • Painting
Call E. Marchetti
for Free Estimate
Excellent Local References
(650) 347-8359
Lic.#623885

Fax (650) 344-6518

804 Roofing

PALO ALTO
ROOFING INC.
(formerly J.A. Font Roofing)

John Font, Roofing Contractor

650.843.0682
★YOUR CUSTOM★
CHOICE SINCE 1980
ALL ROOF TYPES AND REPAIRS
FULLY INSURED LIC #546166
fontroof@aol.com

784 Paving
Gragg Paving
Specializing in Interlocking Pavers.
Asphalt driveways. Parking lots.
Patios. Grading. Drainage.
CA# 389851
(650)854-0219

787 Plaster/Stucco
Stucco repair, cracks, & patching.
Foundation vents replaced & patched.
Interior plaster repair. Texture matching. 35 years. Small jobs only.
(650)248-4205

790 Plumbing
AG HANSEN PLUMBING
Specializing in
Service and Remodelling
24 Hour Service
Lic.#549086
323-4138
Very Reasonable Plumbing
Drains Cleaned, Repairs & Installation
20 yrs. Exp.
Very Fast & Efficient Service.
Call Jimmy, 968-7187

To advertise in this section, call 326-8210.
Ask for Ana x212 or Evie x216

Weekly Maintenance & Chemicals
Free Estimate & Refs. (650)823-6083

• 24 years experience
• Served a 5 yr.
apprenticeship in England
• www.paintmore.com
• Licensed & insured #392875

PAINTING
Interior & Exterior
Great Refs & Low Rates
Lic. 52643 (650) 575-2022

DAVID HALE POOL SERVICE

ROGER BLAKEMORE

QUALITY PREPARATION
& FINISH WORK

Got
clutter?
327-5493

A. AVI PAINTING
Garden Maintenance
New sod, repairs, tree pruning, sprinklers, trimming, clean-ups, hauling.
Free Estimates. Call Sam Martinez
(650)318-0160, or (650)271-6016

780 Painting

Hablamos Español!

Valley Roofing • 408.243.1340
all roof types
free estimates
all work guaranteed
EMERGENCY SERVICE 24 hrs
leak repairs, reroofing
gutter repair & cleaning
Lic. #816320

Al Peterson Roofing
since 1946
specializing in
• repairs • reroofing
• roof/gutter
cleaning, repairs
and maintenance
493-9177

Home Services
continued on next page

Home Services (cont.)
804 Roofing
Roof & Gutter Repair Specialist
Wood shakes, tile, composition shingles, tar & gravel roof, gutter cleaning.
30 years experience
(650)366-8486 or (650)771-1556

814 Tiling
ALEX TILE & MARBLE
Kitchen, Bath, Fireplace, Patio
All Tile, Marble, Slate, Stone Work
References, Guarantee
Lic # 491398, (650)996-9885
CLASSIC TILE CO
Tile & grout repairs.
Over 40 yrs experience, free estimates.
Bonded, license #378868
969-3914. Leave message

816 Tree Care
BRUNO FERAZZA
TREE SERVICE
Expert tree trimming, safe removals.
Stump removal. Free estimate. Insured
Lic. # 696796.
(650)222-3464

Inda’s Tree Service

816 Tree Care
OZZIE’S TREE SERVICE: Certified
arborist, 18 yrs exp. Tree trimming, removals & stump grinding. Free chips
& wood. Free est. Lic'd. & insured.
(650)368-8065, cell, (650)704-5588

Palo Alto Tree Service

24 hr. Emergency Service
Removal, thinning, shaping,
etc. and stump grinding.
Free Estimates. Lic. & Insured

Commercial & Residential tree removal
Certified & Insured 15 yrs exp.
Free estimate. Lic. #819244
(650)380-2297, or (650)321-8314

(408)293 5139, (408)832-0347
or (408)581-2166 pgr

820 Wallpaper

Fax Your Classified Ad

326-3541

CHRISTINE’S WALLPAPERING
Interior Painting
Wall Prep/Paper Removal.
Repairs -Texturing. Since 1982

Lic. # 757074

820 Wallpaper
Wallpapering by Trish

828 Window Cleaning

CarefulClean

24 years of experience
Free Estimates
949-1820

828 Window Cleaning

Window
Washing
15 years experience
Free estimates

Call
Scott

(650)454-7496

Pioneer Services
Window Cleaning
Residential Specialist

References Galore
Free Estimates
Reasonable Rates

(650) 248-3488
Bonded & Insured

844 Apts & Studios

844 Apts & Studios

844 Apts & Studios

846 Commercial Space

MV 1BR unit avail. in nice 24 unit
complex near downtown Mtn. View.
$995 mo., $500 move in bonus! Pool,
laundry & covered parking. Resident
Manager, 650-279-7208
sunpointeproperties@yahoo.com

PA, EPA, MV: Move in special!
Pool, lndry, cov prkng, stor. MV: Quiet
single story bldng. Remod. (650)9651122. PA & EPA: Garden setting, gated
2 story. (650)324-2231. Studios &
1BR’s, $695-$1195/mo. (650)964-1146

PA: Avail. now triplex apts. on quiet
street, 2766 & 2768 Byron. 2BR/1BA,
$1195, large yard. 1BR/1BA, $895.
One block to Starbucks, Safeway.
NS/NP. Call 650-888-6980. Email:
janemv2001@yahoo.com

PA: Prime location, 1 blk from El Camino. Casa Carolina, 3820 Park Blvd.
Remodeled large 2BR/2BA apts. avail.,
$1250. Gated, quiet complex w/parking, pool & laundry. (650)493-2424

MP: Sand Hill Road. Semi-private furnished office space, shared conference
rooms & kitchen. Internet access, copier, & telephone w/voice mail.
(650)234-1319

PA: Studio $850/mo & 1BR $1050/mo.
Clean & bright. Move-in bonus! Quiet,
secure neighborhood. Garden, pool,
W/D, covered parking & storage. Near
Stanford. N/S/P. (650)269-8209

PA: PRIME DOWNTOWN
Suites of 495-2903 sf.
On University Avenue/High St. near
Stanford and train. Dramatic atriums,
extensive windows, high ceilings,
quality finishes. Call 650-776-5390
or view photos/floor plans at
www.paoffices.com

The best on PA border!
1BRs starting at $895-$995. Beautiful, remodeled building in excellent location. Close to shops, CalTrain, Hwy
280 and 101. Bike to Stanford. Amenities include pool, spa, covered parking, laundry & extra, priv. storage.
Bright & sparkling clean. Control entry building. N/S/P. (650)941-3299
MV: $1100 mo. 2BR/1BA, 2nd floor.
No shared walls, hardwood flrs., 2 car
garage, laundry. Convenient to 101.
Davis & Davis, (650)361-1977.
www.wbdavis.com
MV: $775 mo. Lg 1BR/1BA, ground
floor. Wall-wall carpet, AEK, refrigerator, range, disposal. Carport. Paid water
& garb. Quiet complex. Davis & Davis,
(650)361-1977 www.wbdavis.com
MV: $900-$1100. 1/2 off 1st month!
1 & 2BR apartments in sparkling 22
unit “Kentwood Apartments”. Newer
carpet & paint, refrig., range, D/W,
pool, carport, storage & laundry. Must
see. Davis & Davis, (650)361-1977.
www.wbdavis.com
MV:
1BR

Walk to Castro
5 PLEX
$895
small, private fenced yard
huge eat-in kitchen, clean.
1229 Villa
(650)473-9983
A Better Property Management Co.
MV: 1st Month Free! Large 2BR/1BA,
$1100 mo. 2BR townhouse style w/pvt.
patio, $1200. Attractive 14-unit complex on Easy Street. Near transportation
& park. (650)964-1207; (650)400-9666

PA: 2 Studios, from $750/ mo.
AEK, N/S/P, carport.
(408)734-4542 or (408)781-3583.
PA:
Bike to Campus
1BR
CLOSETS!
$820
2BR
BALCONY
$1095
Average rent after lease bonus.
391 Curtner
(650)473-9983
A Better Property Management Co.
PA: 1 & 2BR apartments from $900
mo. AEK, lots of closets & storage,
pool. 220 Curtner. Call (650)493-8949
or (650)669-2390
PA: 1BR, $1095. Patio, W/D, forced
air heating, covered carport, laundry
rooms, attractive courtyard, pool. Convenient to Stanford. N/S/P. Move-in
bonus! Call (650)493-8670
PA: 1BR, $850/mo. Near Stanford.
Small 13 unit complex. Quiet, clean &
secure. W/D, carport. Apartment will
be shown starting on Sat. 9/4. Call
(650)424-1024
PA: 1BR, $925/mo. & 2BR/1BA
$1195/mo. + $99 security dep. Remodeled. kitchen with D/W, garbage disposal, built-in microwave. Corner unit,
vaulted ceilings, extra storage, laundry,
carport parking. Near Midtown & Loma Verde. Call Laura 650-813-1369 to
schedule tour.
PA: 1BR. Walk to Stanford or California Avenue. Great location (Southgate
area). Hardwood floors. N/P. $950/mo.
Available10/1. 650-494-2707

MV: Large 2BR/1BA, Balcony, pool,
laundry, covered parking. Near park. .
Avail. 9/15. N/P/S. 500 Chiquita Ave.
$1095/mo. Call (650)967-8982

PA: 1BR/1BA.
Nr. Oregon Expwy.
N/S/P. $835/mo. (650)851-2743
3BR/2BA $1495/mo. Also avail.

MV: Charming, old-fashioned 1BR/
1BA. Oak flrs., secluded garden patio,
carport, laundry on premises, small quiet complex. N/P. Avail now, $845/mo.
Manager, (650)938-4496

PA: 271 College Ave. 2BR/1BA, bright
& spacious upper unit, backyard patio,
laundry, carport, walk to Stanford &
shops. N/S. Pets negotiable. $1550/mo.
(707)864-9044

MV: Comstock Apartment Homes
Wonderful 1BR/1BA $890 &
2BR/2BA Apts. $1225. Available!
Great Location, Beautiful Community!!
$99 Deposit Special!
2290 California Street, Mountain View
(650)965-8290

PA: 2BR at $1250/mo. 1BR $1050/mo.
New paint, new carpet, sparkling clean,
pool, laundry. Bike to Stanford. N/P.
Call Maria, (650)493-9576

MV: DEL MEDIO PARK:
PA/LA/MV border spacious “newly
remodeled” junior, 1 & 2BR
w/newer appliances (gas range), large
private balconies & patios, bike to
Stanford & Los Altos School Dist. ,
“Move-In Bonus” Starting at $895
Del Medio Park (650)941-2244
WWW.VRENT.COM
MV: Large 2BR/1BA, Balcony, pool,
laundry, covered parking. Near park. .
Avail. 9/15. N/P/S. 500 Chiquita Ave.
$1150/mo. Call (650)967-8982
MV: PA border. Nice 1BR. Wall-wall
carpets, drapes, pool. 1 block El Camino. $895 mo. 1895 Ednamary Way.
(650)948-8429.
PA: Large 1BR, downtown, close to
CalTrain & Stanford. Small den.
Move-in bonus. $1250/mo. Call
650-325-7114

PA: 2BR/1BA apt near Midtown. Garden & patio, utilties included Lease.
$1890/mo. Call Paul Engel, agent.
650-752-0714
PA: 2BR/1BA large downtown duplex.
Best location, quiet, sunny, private.
D/W, gas stove, inside laundry, prkng.
$1875/mo. + utils. N/P/S. Avail. now
Call (650)906-0636.
PA: 812 University Ave 2BR/1BA &
2BR/2BA units, large, bright, spacious,
views, hardwood, balcony/backyard,
woodsy garden setting, free laundry,
parking. $1700-$2000/mo. Wilbur
Properties (650)324-1922 Manager
PA: Spacious & quiet 1BR apt. w/patio.
D/W, ceiling fan, covered carport, pool,
laundry. Attractive courtyard. Near
Stanford. N/S/P. $1095/mo. Move-in
bonus, 1st month free! (650)493-4339

Window Washing
Specialists
Please check our “A” rating
on the Better Business
Bureau website @
www.sanmateo.bbb.org
• Exterior Pressure Washing
• Gutter Cleaning
• Deck Refinishing

888-664-9274
650-592-6061

(650)593-1703

844 Apts & Studios

MV:

828 Window Cleaning

PA: Detached studio at 270 Emerson.
New paint & carpet, full BA & kitrchen. $875/mo. (650)941-8283

RENTED

PA: Downtown
1BR, $1350
A/C, pool, jacuzzi & saunas
Cats ok. Quiet. Non smokers.
275 Hawthorne. (650)321-6633.

PA: Townhouse-style 2BR/1BA, sunny
& bright w/new carpet, paint, remodeled kitchen w/European cabinets. Living room leads to pvt, fenced yard
w/garden, laundry, storage, 2 car parking. Near California Ave. shops/
cafes/train. N/S/P. $1300/mo. Classic
Property Services, 329-9022

PA: Bucolic park like cottage setting.
Near downtown PA. PT rental. To
share with other therapist. Private.
waiting room w/BA. M/W/F. Only
$500. Contact Samuel (650)678-0142

PA: Downtown. 2BR/1BA $1850/mo.
Balcony overlooks garden. Newer carpets & paint. Granite counter tops. Quiet. 837 Cowper. (650)888-4116

PV: 1BR/1BA. Quiet location. Near
Stanford & MP. 2 mi. to 280. Great
view. Separate entrance. Full kitchen,
W/D, off-steet prkng. $1600/mo. utils
incl. 1 year lease. Call (650)854-4302.

PA: DOWNTOWN 4th floor, 1200 sf.
penthouse w/lg outside deck. (MUST
SEE!). Also avail. 2nd or 3rd full or
half flrs, 2000 - 4000 sf. (408)298-7474
or email dan@scruggscpa.com

PA: Excellent Midtown location.
Pvt. deck, gardens, pool, cov. parking.
Utilities incl. N/S/P. (650)207-9335.
1BR/1BA, from $1,195 mo.
2BR from $1,495/mo.

RWC:
West of ECR
1BR
UPPER
$802
Average rent after lease bonus
919 Clinton
(650)473-9983
A Better Property Management Co.

PA: Office space available, California
Ave. & downtown PA. Various suite
sizes. Call agent for details. Wilbur
Properties. 650-847-3800

PA: Great neighborhood! Near
Stanford. Spacious, sunny 1BR & 2BR
apts. Lg. patio, pool, secluded garden,
laundry, parking. $1150 to $1295/mo.
(650)493-8198. www.bayareaapts.com

RWC:
Cul de sac
2BR
BALCONY $1150
1BR
CLOSETS
$829
spacious, quiet, lease, balcony.
1530 Ebener
(650)473-9983
A Better Property Management Co.

PA: Downtown 2BR, sunny, quiet, separate unit, new carpet/paint, near train
and creek. N/S/P. Avail 9/5. $1795/mo.
650-326-0767

PA: Midtown 1BR/1BA. Pristine 6plex near Stanford. Large, neutral colors, great storage, tile. Garb., gardener,
water incl. N/S, N/P. $1025 mo., lease.
(866)378-2077; (360)317-8874.

M

ore Than An
Address... A Lifestyle
Oak Creek
Luxury Apts.
starting from $1295
● Spacious studios, 1 & 2 BRS
● 27 Beautifully landscaped acres
along San Francisquito Creek
● High speed internet access
● State of the art Health Club
● Walking distance to Stanford
Shopping Center
● 5 Pools and 3 Tennis Courts
● Cardio, Aqua Aerobic & Yoga
Classes
● 10 minutes from Downtown Palo Alto
● Fully furnished and accessorized
units
● All newly remodeled interiors

Open daily 9 to 5:30
1600 Sandhill Road, P. A.
650 321-1701
Prices subject to change

ONE MONTH FREE!
1BR/1BA $1100 & 2BR/1BA $1575, near
Stanford or 1BA/1BA $1595, W/D in unit,
Air Conditioning, Gunn HS, near Page Mill

650.320.8500

RWC
West of El Camino Real
1BR
Closets!
$788
2BR
.NU DECOR
$1095
Dishwasher. Avg. rent with lease
50 REDWOOD
(650)361-1200
A Better Property Management Co.
RWC:
1BR

Near Kaiser
DUPLEX
$1187
garage, cozy, small yard
Average rent with lease.
518 Spring
(650)473-9983
A Better Property Management Co
SAN CARLOS:
1BR, $1100/mo. Pool, elevator, lndry,
garage parking, secure building.
Close to CalTrain & bus lines.
(800)433-2585
SUNNYVALE:
Near 280
1BR
COZY
$780
2BR
NU DECOR
$962
Easy PA/Stanford commute
Average rent after lease bonus
731 E. Homestead Rd (408)735-9076
A Better Property Management Co.

846 Commercial Space
MP: ALLIED ARTS CENTER REOPENS July, after multi-million dollar
renovation, shop, studio and office
space now available. Call Panette at:
(650)847-2041
MP: Downtown, two prime retail
spaces: 1,000 sq ft. incl. 2 storage rms
or office. 1690 sq. ft. + 550 mezzanine
perfect for café/deli/bakery. Classic
Property Services, 650-329-9022
MP: Downtown, Wonderful, small offices. Bright window line, fully serviced.
1010 Doyle
390 sq. ft.
713 Santa Cruz
231, 680 sq. ft.
Classic Property Srvcs, 650-329-9022
PA: 2500 sq.ft. R&D, Studio, Office,
Storage at PA Golf Course &
Airport/Baylands. (650)494-8555

PA: Office/commerical space. 500 sq.
ft., ground floor. $1200/mo. Broker,
650-322-4433 ext. 11.
PA: Psychotherapy office $1225/mo.
near downtown, shared waiting room,
soundproofing, unique home-like building (650)328-8959
PA: South. Deluxe. Pleasant office
space. 200-6,000 sq ft. Full service,
easy access to freeway. Parking. 744
San Antonio, near Middlefield Road.
Call (650) 494-3565 to view.
PA: South. Doctor’s suite.
2-3 treatment rooms.
Large reception area.
Call (650)494-3565
PV: 768 sq. ft. Well appointed executive office space. Village Square Shopping Center. 884 Portola Road. Call
Shirley, (661)255-2200
PV: COUNTRY OFFICES
Private office with shared reception
area in lovely bucolic setting, amenities
include showers. Classic Property Services, 650-329-9022

848 Condos &
Townhouses
EPA: PA border. 2BR/2.5BA condo.
AEK, D/W, W/D, FP, alarm. TV/cable
hook up, gar., carport, pool, 2 balconies, patio, Avail. 9/15. $1650/mo.
650-245-7917 or 650-854-3970
LA: 2BR/2BA + den luxury townhouse, single level. Prime Creekside
Oaks. 1800 sf. Large MBR w/pvt. patio
& 20’ of closets. Spa tub. Bright gourmet kit. w/granite countertops & Viking gas range. DR. FP. Lg. dbl. gar. Private, quiet, park-like setting. Beautiful
garden views. 2 pools. $3400. Linwood
Realty (650)851-0919
LA: Downtown. 150 West Edith.
2BR/2BA, pool, frplc, secured parking,
N/S, N/P. $1650/mo. (650)964-9278
LA: Downtown. Large deluxe 2BR/
2BA penthouse condo in garden setting! Avail 9/01/04. 12 month lease. No
pets or smoking. 38 Third St. $2800
mo. Agent, (650)949-0900

848 Condos &
Townhouses
LA: Luxury townhouse, 2BR/2.5BA, 3
year old 1747 sf. W/D, 2 car garage,
granite kitchen, marble baths. Travertine floors. A/C. Walk to town. $2975
mo. N/S. Avail. 8/15. (650)888-5561
MP: 2BR/2BA upstairs end unit, W/D,
D/W, microwave, balcony. Quiet &
clean. 1100 sq.ft. Garage, trees and
pool views. Gilbert Ave. $1900/mo.
Call (650)387-6980
MP: 3BR/2.5BA, 3000 +/- sf townhouse near Stanford & Sand Hill. AEK,
W/D, A/C, 2 car garage, pvt. yard, fruit
trees. Las Lomitas schools. Gardener.
N/S, N/P. $3200 mo. (650)861-1075
MP:
Bright,
spacious,
upscale
2BR/2BA Sharon Heights home in
sought after complex w/2 pools. W/D,
frplc, 2 car gar, back yard. Bi-weekly
cleaning, gardener, water, cable, garb.
incl..$3200/mo. (650)575-5255
MP: 2BR/2BA, sunny upper level, lite
carpet + new Pergo flr., sunny balcony,
sep din. area, garage, near downtown &
Stanford. $1600 mo. 650-854-2700.
www.robinsonandcompany.com
MP: SHARON HEIGHTS
• Spacious 2BR/2BA
• Beautiful Woodsy Setting.
• Near HWY 280 & Stanford
•sharoncrest@sbcglobal.net
•(650)854-5130. M-F, 9am-5pm.
MP: Westside, near Menlo college.
3BR/2BA townhouse. Laundry room,
fireplace, lots of closets. Private backyard. Pool. No pets. $2850/mo. + deposit, 1 year lease. (650)854-3430
MV: 3BR/2.5BA, 1600 sq.ft. 2 story
town home. Old Mill/Showers. Pool,
A/C. Sunny patio. 2 car garage. Cat
OK. Los Altos schools. N/S. $2085/mo.
Lease. 650-967-3593
MV: Almost new lux condo. PA/LA
border, 1BR/1BA + office, exce living,
AEK, W/D in unit, pool, park, secure,
grt loc, 5 m to Stanf. N/S/P. 1 yr lease.
$1480. 2255 Showers Dr. OPEN: Sat.
9/4, 2-4pm. or by appt. (415)203-5123
MV: Almost new. The Crossings Development. 2BR/2BA, A/C, patio,
W/D, pool, LA schools, N/P, N/S.
Available 8/27. $1595/mo. Davis &
Co. Realtors, 650-941-8400 ext. 5.
MV: Charming 1BR/1BA condo, W/D
in unit, pool, secure complex & garage.
Walking distance to San Antonio Shopping Center. $1200/mo. + dep. Susan,
(408)771-3991
MV: 2BR/1BA, cute complex. Great 2story townhouse on Monroe Drive.
Avail. now. $1400. PruCal, Kendrick,
(408)733-3300.
MV: Quality, almost new 1BR/1BA w/
den in The Crossings. W/D, AC, deck,
underground parking. LA schools.
Avail. 8/15. N/S/P, $1250/mo. Davis
& Co. Realtors. (650)941-8400 ext. 5
PA: 2581 Park Blvd. $2300/mo. Central Condos. 2BR/3BR, 1230 sq. ft.
Bright! All appliances & W/D Hardwood, balcony over looks pool, 1 gar.
space. All utils. incl. except electricity
and phone service. FURNISHED!
AVAIL FROM MID-AUGUST TO
MARCH 30 2005. No pets or smokers
please. 650-847-3800
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848 Condos &
Townhouses
PA: 2BR/1.5BA townhouse with W/D.
Full kitchen, hardwood floors, garden,
one car garage. In Barron Park. N/S/P,
$1600/mo. Call Scott at:
(650)948-6455.
PA: 2BR/1.5BA. 2-story townhouse,
960 sq ft. Private yard, 1 car garage,
W/D in complex, lots of storage, pets
negotiable. $1650/mo. Call REMI
(650)596-1840.
PA: 2BR/2BA condo w/new carpet, cable, 2 car garage space w/storage. W/D.
10 min. from Stanford. Bike to
Gunn/JLS/Terman.
Available
9/6.
$1800/mo. Call (408)730-5126
PA: 3BR/2.5BA townhouse. Newly remodeled. Walk to downtown. Attached
2 car pvt. garage w/ laundry & storage.
W/D, DW, pool, $2700. N/S. Pets neg.
1 yr lease. Avail. 9/15. 415-505-4335
PA: Downtown 2BR/2.5BA fully furn.
w/linens, D/W, W/D, TV/stereo, pool.
Gated covered parking. 1 year lease.
(650)537-9611, buchanans2@msn.com
PA: Lg 1BR/1BA near California Ave.
New appl, deck, pool, undrgrnd prkg,
water/garbage paid. Avl. 9/10, N/S/P,
$1500. Davis & Co. 650-326-2008
PA: Spacious & charming 2BR/2BA
condo. W/D in unit, D/W, pool. Secure
complex & garage. Conveniently located. $2100/mo. plus dep. Avail. now.
Call Anu at (650)551-1700.
RW SHORES: $2200 mo. 2BR/2.5BA
townhouse. Eat-in kitchen, LR w/fireplace, separate DR. Attached garage.
W/D and refrig. in unit. N/S, N/P. One
year lease. Avail. 10/1. 650-520-8001.
S’VALE:
3BR/2BA
Condo
nr
Central/Mary. Beautiful, quiet upsairs
end unit, balcony overlooking pool.
W/D& AC, in unit, 2 car garage & storage. Avail. Now. $1750, 650-493-1246

849 Cottages
EPA: 2BR/1BA Private patio, backyard. Recently remodelled. New paint,
tile & carpets. $960/mo. + half utilities.
Parking for two vehicles. Cats ok. N/S.
Avail. 9/1 (650)387-6312
LAH: 1BR view of hills. 2 acres, lndry
rm, A/C, full kit., D/W, vaulted ceilings, court yard, room to garden, walk
to hiking trails & Foothill College.
$1550/mo. N/P. Call (650)948-7561
MP/Ath: New 2BR/2BA. Granite countertops, tiled kit. & bath, decks, skylights, bay windows, coved/beam ceilings, patios, pvt. fenced yard. Gardnr.
W/D. N/S. $1895/mo. (650)364-7375
MP: 1BR/1BA, LR, DR, AEK. Very
quiet. Avail. now. N/S. pets allowed.
$1600/mo. incl utils. (650)323-0980.
PA: A nice studio cottage w/ full kitchen. Very private, N/S, Available now.
$800/mo., utils incl. Great for students.
Call (650)856-6776.
PA: In-law unit, 1BR w/kitchen, W/D.
Garden, private entrance, near Gunn
High School. N/S. Avail June 8th.
$1175/mo. incl utils. (650)565-8669.
PA: Quaint Studio near Stanford,
Kitchen, cathedral ceiling, skylight,
carport, garden, patio. DSL, premium
channel cable avail. $1300mo. Avail.
immed. Call (650)468-9000
PA: South. 1BR/1BA. Full kitchen,
new appliances, DR, LR, large BR,
large lot, 1 car garage, carport, W/D,
$1350/mo. Available 10/1 or sooner.
(650)941-6124, or (650)279-6124 cell.
PV: 1BR/1BA, kit, FR fully furn.
w/amenities optional. Yard, attic storage, views. Near Alpine Rd. & biking
trails. + 280 & Windy Hill. N/S, N/P.
$1700/mo. (650)454-6925
WDSD: Great location, 1BR, private
guest house atmosphere. Frplc., AEK.
Furnished. No lease. $1400 mo., utils
paid. (650)365-7166. (650)868-9125.

850 Duplexes-Sixplexes
MP: 2BR/1BA in 4-plex. AEK, hardwood flrs., crown moulding. Large redwood deck. Carport, laundry facilities,
extra storage. 828 Fremont Ave. N/S,
N/P. $1800 mo. (650)861-1075.
PA: 2BR/1BA. Old PA loc. Walk to
downtown. Gas stove, carport. Available. Sept. 3rd. N/S/P. $1095/mo. Davis
& Co. Realtors. 650-326-2008

850 Duplexes-Sixplexes 852 Homes
MP: Immaculate 1BR home in downtown. Walk to Draeger’s & Farmer’s
Market! Fireplace, new insulated windows & window coverings, 1 car garage with W/D, private yard & patio,
new fencing, gardener incl. Quiet location. $1590/mo. (650)323-3330
MP: Pristine, 2BR/1BA house-like duplex w/patio. Great neighborhood near
downtown. D/W, hardwood floors, tile
kit. & BA. Garage. Water paid. N/S/P.
$1825 w/lease. 1-866-378-2077
MP: West. Close to downtown. 965A
Menlo Ave. 2BR/1BA, $1500/mo. Bob
Taylor, 650-322-4433 ext. 11,
btaylor@taylorproperties.com
MV: Cuesta Park. Remodeled 2BR/
1BA. AEK, W/D, fireplace, garage, patio, lawn. Quiet, clean. $1700 incl gardener. Pets negot. N/S. 650-537-1018
PA: 2BR/1BA Old PA location. Beautiful unit with large living room, fireplace, all appliances, wall to wall carpet, W/D, carport. Fantastic landlord.
Avail. 10/1, $1800/mo. (650)328-0745
PA: 2BR/1BA, lovely pool & outdoor
setting. Walk to downtown. $1450/mo.
Available September 10th, N/S/P. Call
Candace (650)322-2288 or Tony
(650)852-9431
PA: Charming, clean & cute 1BR/1BA.
New bath & kitchen. Refinished hardwood floors. N/P. W/D on site. $975
mo. 2903 Alma. Shown by appointment. Linwood Realty, (650)851-0919
S’VALE: Immac. 2BR/1BA duplex.
Gourmet kitchen, maple cabinets, granite counters, hardwood thruout. Broadband connection. All appliances. Avail.
9/15. $1,490. (650)269-0261, Amin.

852 Homes
About to remodel? Don’t rent a house.
Don’t disrupt pets/schools/friends.
Live onsite & monitor activities.
37’ trailer with 2 queen BR/full kitch.
Own for only $17,900. (650)851-3968
ATH: West side. 2 master BR w/spa, +
4 reg. BR/6BA, basement, hrdwd flrs,
acre lot, 4600 sq. ft., remod. kit., pool,
tennis court, gardener, full service,
maid incl., Avail. now. (650)468-7410
LA HONDA: Sunny, 1100 sq.ft.
1BR/1BA + lg den & jacuzzi rm. New
kit/BA, D/W, W/D, hrdwd flrs, skylights, wood stove. Pkng, 1/2 acre, yrd,
Koi pond. $1485. Jim 831-588-9576
LA: 2BR/2BA + den luxury townhouse, single level. Prime Creekside
Oaks. 1800 sf. Large MBR w/pvt. patio
& 20’ of closets. Spa tub. Bright gourmet kit. w/granite countertops & Viking gas range. DR. FP. Lg. dbl. gar. Private, quiet, park-like setting. Beautiful
garden views. 2 pools. $3400. Linwood
Realty (650)851-0919
LA: Adorable 2BR/1BA, breakfast
nook w/built-ins, coved ceilings, formal
DR, laundry room, kit., yard, garage.
$1800/mo.
Agent,
408-773-0717,
www.wakpropmgmt.com
LA: Meticulous 3BR/2BA home in
lovely garden setting on quiet cul-desac. Water & gardener included. No
smoking. No pets. W/D. $3000/mo.
Agent 650 209-1505
LA: North 3BR/1.5BA + bonus rm,
large yard, 2 car garage, hrdwd flrs,
Avail immed. $2350/mo. 16 E. Portola
Av. (x-San Antoino Rd) John W. King,
Alhouse King Realty, 650-483-2710
LA: North. 4BR/2BA + den on 1/2
acre. New granite kitchen, carpet, windows, & paint. Near Los Altos schools
& park. N/S/P. Gardener included.
$3200/mo. 650-207-8739

MP: 1BR/1BA, small fenced yard. Pets
OK. Available mid-September. Walking distance to Cal-Train, close 101.
$1195/mo. (650)368-1613
MP: 3BR/2.5BA. 2 story. Las Lomitas
Schools. Refrige, W/D, private decks.
Near Stanford and shopping. Avail
September 15th. N/P/S. $2750/mo.
Davis and Co. Realtors, (650)326-2008
MP: 3BR/2BA, 2 car garage, super
clean home on quiet cul-de-sac. Available now. N/S, pet negotiable, $2200/mo
with 1 year lease, W/D, gardener included. Agent 650-329-6621
MP: 3BR/2BA, new floors/carpet.
Newly renovated. Quiet cul-de-sac,
near downtown PA. $2400/mo.
Avail. 10/1. (650)321-1537.
MP: 3BR/2BA. 65 Lorelei Lane. Hardwood floors, gardener, W/D. Pets OK.
$2100/mo. 1 year lease. Broker,
650-322-4433 ext. 11
MP: Elegant, never rented. Tuscan-inspired 3BR/2.5BA w/Italian tiled entry,
formal living/dining rooms w/gleaming
hrdwd flrs, marble frplc, soaring ceilings, spacious master suite w/large
walk-in closet & dreamy BA, gourmet
kitchen
features
stainless
steel
SubZero, Thermador, Bosch applcs,
lush patio garden & deck perfect for
year-round entertaining, walk to
town/shops/restaurants.
N/S/P.
$5000/mo. incl. gardener. Classic Property Services, 650-329-9022
MP: Fremont St. 2BR/1BA. Yard,
hardwood floors, fireplace & W/D.
Walk to downtown. No dogs. $1750
mo. (415)297-1226
MP: Quiet cul de sac location, off Santa
Cruz Ave. 3BR/2BA, remodelled kitchen, 2 car garage, W/D. $2650/mo.
Avail. Sept. 5. (650)327-9866
MP:
Remodeled
3BR/1.5BA,
$2600/mo. MV: $7000/mo., 6BR/5BA
+ guest house. PA: 4BR/3BA + detached office. $6000/mo. Agent: Mani
Sheik 650-465-6000
MP: Top quality, luxury homes in
Menlo Park, Atherton, Portola Valley,
Los Altos & Palo Alto.
See Photos and More at:
ITSAHUMMER.COM
(650)851-7054
MP: West. Los Lomitas Schools.
3BR/2BA, W/D, gardener. Light &
bright. $2900/mo. (650)328-8011
MP: Westside charmer, 2BR/2.5BA on
quiet lane. Pvt garden, garage, fireplace, W/D, DW, microwave, skylights, high ceilings. Walk to downtown & CalTrain. N/P, N/S. $3000/mo.
+ utils/dep. 650-323-8287 (10am-9pm).
MV: 2BR/2BA + bonus room. Minutes
from dwntwn & Shoreline trail. Completely remodeled. New carpet, paint &
flooring. D/W, garbage disposal, micro,
fridge, elect. stove, W/D. Lrg deck off
kit. opens to beautifully landscaped &
maintained pvt rear yard. Shared gar,
water/trash incl. N/P/S. Avail Sept. 1.
$1950/mo. Call Cherie (650)996-3926
MV: 3BR/1BA, 1100 sq ft. W/D, all
appliances, wood floors, dual pane windows. Big yard w/fruit trees. Easy access 85 & 237. $1799 mo. + dep.
(650)961-1618 or (408)406-4167.
MV: Newer home 6BR/5BA +
2BR/1BA guest house, 2 car garage, lot
size 11,000 sf, house 4,000 sf., N/S.
$7000/mo. Avail. Sept. 15th.
Agent: Mani Sheik (650)465-6000.
MV: Quality 3BR/2BA, new paint and
carpet, gas stove, fridge, built-in bookcases, garage, nice yard, N/P/S. Avail.
immediately. $1895/mo. Call Davis &
Co. Realtors (650)941-8400 ext. 5.

LAH: 3BR/3.5BA, 3000 + sq. ft. Quiet
country home. DR, LR, FR, frplc, great
views, 3 decks. Studio. On low traffic
and private road. Pet considered.
$2795/mo. Call (650)941-4033

It’s a
Morgan Hill: New house 3BR/2BA
high ceilings, FP, hardwood floors, 2
car garage, W/D incl. Cat ok. Association pool, tennis courts & park. Good
schools. $2300/mo. (831)449-1014.
MP/PV Border: 3BR/2BA, appliances ,
1/2 mi. to Stanford & 280, Nr. Dish,
Las Lomitas school. grdnr, $2900.
Avail. Sept. (541)420-6195, (541)3821325. sneckner@bendcable.com
MP: 2BR/2BA, 2 car garage. Very
clean. No pets. $2100/mo. 90 Amherst
Ave. Agent, (650)401-3688
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HUMMER
Residential Property Management
RENTAL HOMES NEEDED

650 851-7054
PA: 3BR/2BA, separate family
fireplace, stove, refrigerator,
W/D, private yard, quiet street,
lent condition N/S. $2500/mo.
gardener incl. (650)776-8317

room,
D/W,
excellease.

852 Homes
A BETTER PROP. MGMT. CO.
HOMES/DUPLEXES
LOS ALTOS TO REDWOOD CITY
6% ($150 Minimum)
No Leasing Fee

(650)473-9983
PA: **3BR/1BA, $2000/mo. Bright,
nice home, lovely fenced yard. Frplc.,
near park. New carpet. Kitchen w/new
D/W, disposal, stove, tile floor & counter. Avail now. Yr. lse. (650)799-1064
PA: 2 story, 3BR/2.5BA in duplex.
1650 sq. ft. New lg. MBR & kitchen.2
car garage. All appliances, W/D,
Fenced, pvt yard. Gardener. N/P. 4106
Wilkie Way (x-West Charleston)
$2550/mo. (650)493-3628

852 Homes

852 Homes

PA: Community Center. 2BR/1BA at
$2300 mo; 3BR/1BA at $2700 mo OR
5BR/2BA at $3300 mo. Showings by
appointment. Lots of recent upgrades.
Additional bonus of 50 hours per year
of free Consultation w/FAA certified
Gold Seal Flight Instructor (CFII) and
Airline Transport Pilot (ATP, ASMEL)
certified for multi-engine jet aircraft.
paloaltohome@aol.com (650)473-1857
www.hometown.aol.com/paloaltohome

PV: Breath fresh clean air & live longer! Recently remodeled 3BR/2BA
w/hdwd flrs, DR, sep. FR, LR, FP, 2
car gar, some storage, 1.5 acre, PA
schls, $3250. Avail now. 650-856-1610

PA: Complete interior, remod.,
2BR/1BA, DR or den+ sep. office.
Central A/C, refinished, hrdwd flrs. On
N. California at Greer. N/P. $2500/mo.
Lease. Karen, agent (650)917-4367
PA: Custom 2-story, cathedral redwood
ceiling, 2 FPs, HWF, 4BR+ study,
3BA, 2 car gar., AEK, W/D, gardener.
Nr library/park. E.meadow/Middlefield
N/P. $4500/mo. 415-656-1010 lv. msg.

PA: 2BR/1BA in law unit. 7 year
house. Clean, quiet, bright, LR, DR, Kit
combo. A/C, alarm, W/D. All furnished. N/S/P. $1700/mo. Sec., $1000.
Open Sun., 2-4pm. 650-855-9650

PA: Downtown 755 Forest Ave.,
3BR/2BA, No pets. Lease. $2800/mo.
Bob Taylor, 650-322-4433 ext. 11,
btaylor@taylorproperties.com

PA: 3BR/1BA home, 124 Monroe. All
appliances, incl. W/D. Large back yard,
close to San Antonio Shopping Center.
$2400 mo. Pets OK, N/S. Avail. now.
(408)666-0478; (650)858-3681 (H).

PA: Excellent opportunity. 3BR/2BA.
2 car garage, fenced-in yard, spacious,
clean and bright Eichler. Great location, Gunn High School $2200/mo.
Call (650)468-6533, or (650)566-5741.

PA: 3BR/1BA in quiet Midtown location. Hardwood in living room& dining
area. Fireplace. Garage w/bonus room.
Yard. $2100 mo. Linwood Realty,
(650)851-0919

PA: Executive-style, furnished house
near downtown. 3BR/3BA, 2 stories.
Lease. $3900/mo. Drive by 960 Wave
rely St., then call Paul Engel, agent
650-752-0714

PA: 3BR/1BA. 2 car garage, large
fenced yard, gardener incl. New appliances, carpets throughout, fireplace.
Pets welcome. Avail end of Sept .
$2,500/mo + sec dep. (650)321-9147.

PA: Exquisite 2BR/1BA in Crescent
Park, 1 car garage, gourmet kitchen,
hardwood floors, $2250/mo. N/S/P.
Open house, Sat. 9/4, & Mon. 9/6, 24pm. 949 Addison Ave. 650-269-8878

PA: 3BR/2BA home, spacious MBR
suite. Hdwd flrs, piano & some furniture incl. Landscaped yard, gardener
incl, W/D. Pet ok. $2500/mo (650)8582467/(617)388-4899; despar@aol.com

PA: Lovely 2BR/2BA downtown PA
home. Front porch & deck in backyard.
Gourmet kitchen, wood flrs, gas frplc.,
W/D. Gardener, utilities & cable TV
incl. $2575/mo. (650)218-3129.

PA: 3BR/2BA, 1200 sq. ft. Brand New
Home! Private backyard, carport. Great
location, near bus, train, Stanford University. W/D hook-ups. Pets negot.
$2550 mo. REMI, (650)596-1840

PA: Lovely, quiet 3BR/2BA remodeled. 2 car garage, gardener included.
3780 Louis Road. $2450 mo. + deposit.
(650)493-3868 or (650)283-3362

PA: 3BR/2BA, 2 car garage, bonus
room, light and bright. Remodeled
baths & new all electric kitchen
w/granite counters, fireplace, fenced
yard. $2400/mo. (650)856-1037
PA: 3BR/2BA, Green Gables, near Duveneck School. 2 car garage, fireplace,
hardwood floors, W/D. N/P. 1883
Edgewood Drive. $2600/mo. (650)2799288 www.ActionProperties.com
PA: 3BR/2BA, Midtown. New carpet
and baths. W/D, refrig. Close to 2 parks
$2300/mo. 773 E. Meadow Drive.
Open: Sunday 1-4pm. Call work (408)
481-2232, or home (408)265-3537.
PA: 4BR/2BA near East Meadow.
Brand new kitchen, baths & yard.
Large lot & large. garage. W/D.
$2400/mo.
including
gardener.
(650)857-6551.
PA: 84 Roosevelt Circle. 4BR/2BA
Eichler, AEK, W/D, FP, enclosed yard.
Open house Sat. 11am-12noon.
$2,500/mo. (510)376-4041 or
email: jklmain@hotmail.com.
PA: Barron Park 3BR/2BA New carpet/paint, hardwood floors, fireplace.
Gardener incl. Gunn HS Dist. N/S,.
Pets negotiable. $2500/mo. Drive by
4035 Verdosa Dr. Call 650-529-1805
PA: Barron Park cul-de-sac. 2 year old
luxury 3BR/2.5BA, 1650 sf. Hardwood
flrs., 2 frplcs, granite counters. 1 car
garage. 4122 Wisteria Lane. $2650 mo.
N/S, N/P. Avail. 9/1. (408)455-9662
PA: Barron Park, 2BR/1BA. W/D, gardener incl. No pets, no smoking.
$1900/mo + $2000 deposit.
650-856-9062
PA: Charming 2BR/1BA in Barron
Park. Beautifully landscaped, near
Gunn High & Stanford.. N/S. Month to
month or lease, $2250/mo. + deposit.
Avail Sept. 27th. (650)776-7250.
PA: Charming home. 2BR/1BA + upstairs bonus room. Clean, spacious,
huge yard and garage. Los Altos
Schools. Great opportunity. $1900/mo.
Call (650)468-6533, or (650)566-5741.
PA: Furnished & equipped 3BR/2BA
beautifully remodeled throughout with
tile floors and skylights. Great yards,
gardener incl. N/S, N/P. $2700/mo. +
utils. $2500 dep. Best schools. 1.5 mi.
to Stanford. Avail. now. (650)387-9463

PA: Midtown 3BR/1BA Eichler. Just
remodeled, high ceilings, hrdwd floor
& new carpet; 1100 sq. ft. of sparkling
living space surrounded by mature
trees, 2 car garage. Call: 650 261 1174
PA: Midtown cul-de-sac. 5BR/1BA, all
appliances, hrdwd flrs., fireplace, huge
lot, playhouse, gardener. $3100.
Call (650)814-0228
http://home.earthlink.net/~achiang/
PA: Midtown, remodeled 3BR/2BA,
nice quiet neighborhood, excellent location. Large 2 car garage, A/C. D/W,
W/D hookups. Avail in Sept. Gardener
incl. $2495/mo. (408)687-2288
PA: Old PA, near Stanford. Renovated
3BR/2BA, fireplace, W/D, refrigerator,
garage. Gardener & water paid. Dual
pane windows. $2250/mo. Call
(530)265-8350, DBaker8524@aol.com
PA: Old PA. near Stanford, charming
2BR/1BA bungalow. Hdwd flrs, lrg kit.
remodeled BA, fireplace, sep. laundry
room, great backyard. $2200/mo. N/P.
Call Agent (650)833-1337
PA: Walk to downtown. Professorville
area. 4BR or 3BR + den. 1BA. Pleasant
front porch. Great for family. Near Addison School. N/S/P. Flex. lease, $2900
mo. Avail. now. (650)322-4055
PA: We feature the best executive
homes & cottages, furnished & unfurnished in PA, MP, ATH, PV, LA &
LAH.
SEE PHOTOS & MORE AT
ITSAHUMMER.COM
Call for Upcoming Inventory
IT’S A HUMMER PROPERTIES
(650)851-7054

PV: Stunning first time rental in Ladera. 3BR/2BA with world class views
of the Stanford hills and daily visits
from the Webb Ranch horses just over
the fence. Hot tube and all amenities!
Perfectly private with the feeling of
acres and acres of golden hills! 1 mile
to Hiway 280. Close to Stanford &
Sand Hill Road. Gardener included.
$4950 per month
IT’S A HUMMER PROPERTIES
(650)851-7054
see photos & more at
ITSAHUMMER.COM
PV: Single house 840 sf. 1BR/1BA .43
acre oak/fruit trees, charming, cozy like
pvt park. 2 car carport, big storg. Wood
deck. New paint/carpet. 1 yr lease. Pets
OK. $1850/mo. + dep. (650)328-8909
RWC: 2BR/1BA. Atherton border, nice
home w/large yard, fruit trees, patio,
W/D. N/S, N/P. $1900/mo. + dep. incl.
water, garbage & gardener. Call
(650)261-0546
RWC: 2BR/1BA. on quiet tree lined
street near Woodside Plaza. Newly
remodeled kitchen, W/D, hardwood
floors, FP, large fenced yard, gardener
included, $1900/mo. (650)366-1326
RWC: EMERALD HILLS. Bay View.
3BR/2BA. Fireplace, carport, secure
storage/workshop, fenced yard, pet ok.
$2300/mo. Water/gardener incl. 1 year
lease. Avail now. Call (559)434-5366.
RWC: Westside 3BR/2BA, full kitchen
w/dishwasher, 2 car garage. New paint
and carpet. Hardwood floors, drapes &
blinds, W/D, gardener included, N/P.
Avail. 9/1, $2700/mo. (650)368-6597
SV: Custom built 4BR/2.5BA. LR,
large FR, formal DR, 2 car garage. Cupertino School District, near 85. $2850
mo. Gardener included. No pets. Call
(408)739-5810, after 3pm.
WDSD: Stunning Bay views & pool.
Private one acre hilltop executive 4BR
+ office, 3.5BA & state-of-the-art Euro
gourmet kitchen + large family room &
huge master suite. Woodside Hills location for great 280 commute. 10 minutes
to Stanford University, Sand Hill Road
& easy shopping.
Available Immediately. $6500
IT’S A HUMMER PROPERTIES
(650)851-7054
see photos & more at
ITSAHUMMER.COM

854 Rooms
EPA: Single room w/own bathroom in
small family home. Separate entrance,
10 mins to Stanford. N/S, $450. Utils
incl. (650)324-4875 or (650)996-9727
MP: Sharon Heights. MBR & BA.
Bright, spacious, furnished w/study alcove: lots of built-ins. N/S/P. $750/mo.
utils incl. 854-1731 or 725-1425
MV: 2BR avail 9/4. AC, patio, BBQ,
appliances, garage, fenced yard. Just
*BEAUTIFUL*. $1250 both rooms or
$700 for 1BR. (650)283-9984
MV: Female to share spacious 2BR/
2BA apt. overlooking pond. Jacuzzi,
sauna, work out room. $685/mo. + dep.
Call (650)966-8409 or (650)529-1335
PA: 1 block North of University. Large
(12’x13’) room in rustic cottage. Share
BA/kitchen. N/S/P. I have indoor cats.
$650/mo + $500 deposit. 650-328-1020
PA: College Terrace. Single bedroom
upstairs, private/seperate entrance.
$700/mo. Avail. 09/01. (650)857-0405
PA: Furnished room in great location.
Kit, DR, pool, laundry privileges. Male
pref. N/S. $750/mo. incl all + dep.
Avail. now. (650)494-6601.

PA: Executive 3BR/3BA with large
family room and custom office. Bright
and spacious. Stunning gourmet kitchen and beautiful garden. Located in the
heart of PA. Best PA schools. Walk to
Terman and Gunn. $4,500/month.
IT’S A HUMMER PROPERTIES
(650)851-7054
See Photos & More
ITSAHUMMER.COM

PA: Midtown. Furn. BR in quiet 2BR/
1BA apt. Share BA, kit., Pvt ph., W/D,
N/S/P. Male only. $495 + utils. + cable
ISP + dep. Avail. 10/1 or sooner. Short
term OK. Pls lv. msg. 325-5934

PV: 4BR/2BA. Las Lomitas School.
Tennis court community with pool.
Parks & trails nearby. Avail. 9/20/04.
$3100/mo. Call (650)233-0833.

PA: Room in 2BR house. Shared kitchen, bathroom & W/D. Large front/back
yard. $550/mo + half utilities. Avail.
9/20. Most pets O.K. (650)799-0230

SUNNYVALE: 3BR/2BA, Cherry
Chase, remodeled house, pool, pets ok,
$2200/mo. (650)796-4535

PACIFICA: $750/mo. for furn room in
5BR home. Incl ALL utils, cable TV,
DSL, laundry facilities, easy street
parking. Betsy, (650)355-7450.

PA: Near Gunn High, $630 w/pvt. BA
& entry in house, lrg yrd. Additional
room $480. Pvt entrance. N/S/P. Nr
280/101. Avail 9/17. Call 725-3439 or
322-3643 or fax 322-3643.

854 Rooms
PV: Near Woodside Priory. Bright
room w/priv bath, sep entrance. W/D,
micro & refrig. No kitchen. N/S, N/P.
$775/mo. Utils. incl. 650-851-4328.
WDSD: College student seeking individual to rent MBR in apt. $650/mo,
water & electricity incl. (650)222-7626

858 Vacation Rentals
Pajaro Dunes: Condo, 2BR, 2BA or
1BR, 1BA. On beach, ocean view. Cable TV, VCR, CD, tennis, W/D, Pvt.
deck, BBQ. Owner, (650)424-1747
hherzenber@aol.com
WEST SHORE LAKE TAHOE
2 charming choices! Sunnyside 2BR +
loft w/hot tub, classic cabin.
Homewood 3BR ski chalet, walk to
slopes! Beach, pier, tennis, lakeside
pool, bike trail. Call 650-851-4949

862 In Exchange
LA: Studio cottage in exchange for babysitting/hskpng, M-W, 3-6pm. Perfect
for college student. Car req’d. No pets.
(650)965-0881, (650)941-3940.
WDSD: Minimal rent in exchange for
pet sitting & housecleaning. Beautiful
views, pvt. BA, shared kitchen & laundry facilities. N/S. (650)483-9416

Public Notices
A TIME FOR YOU HAIRSTYLING
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 449887
The following individual(s) is (are) doing
business as, A Time For You Hairstyling, 454
Cambridge, Palo Alto, CA 94306:
KATHERINE Y. MCGOVERN
668 Coleridge Ave.
Palo Alto, CA 94301
This business is being conducted by an individual.
Registrant began transacting business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on 1981.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara County on August 26, 2004.
(PAW Sept. 8, 15, 22, 29, 2004)
CIAO
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 448916
The following individual(s) is (are) doing
business as, CIAO, Terman Engineering Center, 380 Panama Mall, Stanford, CA 94305:
CAFFE RIACE TWO, INC
Terman Engineering Center
380 Panama Mall
Stanford, CA 94305
This business is being conducted by a corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or
names listed herein.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara County on August 5, 2004.
(PAW August 18, 25 Sept 1, 8, 2004)
COMMUTE SMART
NUTRITION PATH
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 449798
The following individual(s) is (are) doing
business as, Commute Smart/Nutrition Path,
3201 Greer Rd., Palo Alto, CA 94303:
JAMIE JARVIS
3201 Greer Rd.
Palo Alto, CA 94303
This business is being conducted by an individual.
Registrant began transacting business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on August 1999.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara County on August 25, 2004.
(PAW Sept. 1, 8, 15, 22, 2004)
HAUSMAN DESIGN
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 449757
The following individual(s) is (are) doing
business as, Hausman Design, 731 Alvarado
Court, Stanford, CA 94305:
JOAN L. HAUSMAN
731 Alvarado Court.
Stanford, CA 94305
This business is being conducted by an individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or
names listed herein.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara County on August 24, 2004.
(PAW Sept. 1, 8, 15, 22, 2004)
J.A.G. STAGING
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 449685
The following individual(s) is (are) doing
business as, J.A.G. Staging, 969 Commercial
Street, Palo Alto, CA 94303:
JONATHAN GLENDINNING
3821 Laguna Avenue
Palo Alto, CA 94306
This business is being conducted by an individual.

863 Property
Management

LINWOOD REALTY INC
REAL ESTATE &
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
SINCE 1970

(650) 851-0919

881 Acreage
870 Shared Housing
LA: Room avail in large house. Quiet
area, prof. M/F home. W/D, gardener,
N/S/P, $540/mo. Available now. Call
(650)964-2913 or (408)768-1563 .

871 Storage
MP: YARD on El Camino. 2250 sq. ft.
yard with 8 ft x20 ft. storage container.
$515/mo. CAR SPACES, $60. Inquire.
(650)326-3230

872 Rentals Wanted
Quiet, N/S, newly engaged couple w/no
children or pets seek Woodside/La
Honda home in quiet nature setting for
1 yr. lease. Pref. 2+BR/2BA, nice kit.
in well-maintained single family house.
We will take exceptional care of your
home during our stay. Call James &
Gemma (415)308-4994.
Registrant began transacting business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on November 1991.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara County on August 19, 2004.
(PAW Sept.1, 8, 15, 22, 2004)
JANEVILLE
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 449502
The following individual(s) is (are) doing
business as, Janeville, 2855 Steven Creeks
Blvd., San Jose, CA 95050:
GYMBOREE STORES INC.
700 Airport Blvd.
San Jose, CA 95050
California
This business is being conducted by corporation.
Registrant began transacting business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on April 2, 2004.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara County on August 18, 2004.
(PAW Aug. 25, Sept. 1, 8, 15, 2004)
JANIE AND JACK
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 449564
The following individual(s) is (are) doing
business as, Janie and Jack, 2855 Steven
Creeks Blvd. # 833, San Jose, CA 95050:
GYMBOREE STORES INC.
700 Airport Blvd.
San Jose, CA 95050
California
This business is being conducted by corporation.
Registrant began transacting business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on October 4, 2002.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara County on August 19, 2004.
(PAW Sept.1, 8, 15, 22, 2004)
PLAY PLACE
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 449579
The following individual(s) is (are) doing
business as, Play Place, 4159 Dake Ave., Palo
Alto, CA 94306:
ALIZA GELLER
4159 Dake Ave.
Palo Alto, CA 94306
This business is being conducted by an individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or
names listed herein.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara County on August 19, 2004.
(PAW Sept. 1, 8, 15, 22, 2004)
RGB LANDSCAPES
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 448655
The following individual(s) is (are) doing
business as, RGB Landscapes, 66 Morton St.,
Palo Alto, CA 94303:
BOBBY BUDELLI
66 Morton St.
Palo Alto, CA 94303
This business is being conducted by an individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or
names listed herein.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara County on July
30, 2004.
(PAW August 25, Sept. 1, 8, 15, 2004)
SILICON BEEHIVE
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 448211
The following individual(s) is (are) doing
business as, Silicon Beehive, 3375 Alma St
#284, Palo Alto, CA 94306:
CECILE COULON
3375 Alma St #284.
Palo Alto, CA 94306
This business is being conducted by an in-

40 BEAUTIFUL ACRES.
Only
$24,900. Stunning land outside Ruidoso. Survey, soil tested, warranty, deed,
electric. Maintained all weather roads.
Minutes to Nat'l Forest. Convenient to
Ruidoso. Low Financing Available. 1888-292-9711.
www.nmranches.com
(Cal-SCAN)
ARIZONA BEST BARGAIN, 36 acres
- $39,900. Beautiful ranch in
Williams/Flagstaff area, perfect 6,100'
climate. Spectacular mountain views.
Affordable financing. AZLR 1-877282-5263. (Cal-SCAN)

884 Condos &
Townhouses
MV: Old Mill complex. Large 2000 sf
3BR/2.5BA + W/D, FP, updated, new
paint/carpet/stove, balcony & patio,
pools, spa, large 2 car garage. N/S/P,
$2185 mo. + deposit. (650)851-0356
dividual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or
names listed herein.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara County on July
23, 2004.
(PAW August 18, 25 Sept 1, 8, 2004)

997 Other Legals
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF
CALIFORNIA
FOR THE COUNTY OF SANTA CLARA
No. 104CV024836

TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner SEAN VIRTUE filed a petition with this court for a decree changing names as follows: BRUCE EDWIN
VIRTUE to SEAN EDWIN VIRTUE
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of name
should not be granted.
NOTICE OF HEARING: September
28, 2004, 8:45 a.m., Dept. 13. Superior
Court of California, County of Santa
Clara, 191 N. First Street, San Jose, CA
95113.
A copy of this ORDER TO SHOW
CAUSE shall be published at least once
each week for four successive weeks
prior to the date set for hearing on the
petition in the following newspaper of
general circulation, printed in this
county: PALO ALTO WEEKLY
Date: August 11, 2004
/s/ Thomas C. Edwards
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
(PAW August 18, 25, Sept 1, 8, 2004)

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF
CALIFORNIA
FOR THE COUNTY OF SANTA CLARA
No. 104CV025545

TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner DUC THOMAS NGUYEN
filed a petition with this court for a decree changing names as follows:
HANH NHON DUC NGUYEN to
MARIE HANHNHON NGUYEN &
MINH KHOI DUC NGUYEN to
THERESA MINH KHOI NGUYEN.
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of name
should not be granted.
NOTICE OF HEARING: October 12,
2004, 8:45 a.m., Dept. 13. Superior
Court of California, County of Santa
Clara, 191 N. First Street, San Jose, CA
95113.
A copy of this ORDER TO SHOW
CAUSE shall be published at least once
each week for four successive weeks
prior to the date set for hearing on the
petition in the following newspaper of
general circulation, printed in this
county: PALO ALTO WEEKLY
Date: August 24, 2004
/s/ Thomas C. Edwards
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
(PAW Sept. 1, 8, 15, 22, 2004)
NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:
ARTHUR RADTKE
aka
ARTHUR SEARS RADTKE
1-04-PR-155948
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors,
contingent creditors and persons who

885 Homes For Sale

887 Lots

896 Financial & Loans

WDSD: New home. 1,688 sq. ft.
2BR/1BA + extra rooms. Huge wraparound slate deck. Woodside elementary $1,295,000. 610 Woodside Way.
Call broker (650)365-9550

SO. COLORADO RANCH Sale 109 acres
$44,900. Enjoy rural living at its best! Access
to 6000 ac of BLM recreation land. Year
round access, elec/tel included. Spectacular
Rocky Mt. views and stunning sunsets! Excellent financing, low down payment. Call
today! 1-866-696-5263. (Cal-SCAN)

IMMEDIATE CASH!!! US Pension
Funding pays cash now for 8 years of
your future pension payments. Call
800-586-1325 for a FREE, no-obligationestimate.www.uspensionfunding.com

www.Homes2Buy.com
The site with ALL homes for sale
in the Multiple Listing data system
covering San Francisco, the Peninsula
& surrounding Coastal Regions

887 Lots
NEW MEXICO - FIRST time offer.
Private ranch - 140 acres, $69,900.
Mature tree cover, gorgeous grasslands
all at an amazing 7,500 ft. elevation.
Mountain views, power and year round
roads.
Excellent financing.
Call
NML&R, Inc.
1-888-370-5263.
www.pinonsprings.com (Cal-SCAN)
SO. COLORADO RANCH Sale 109 acres
$44,900. Enjoy rural living at its best! Access
to 6000 ac of BLM recreation land. Year
round access, elec/tel included. Spectacular
Rocky Mt. views and stunning sunsets! Excellent financing, low down payment. Call
today! 1-866-696-5263. (Cal-SCAN)

889 Out of Area
ASHLAND, OREGON: Beautiful
large home near park, plaza, theater,
restaurants. Charm, quality, location.
Escape the crowds. Call for info.
(541)552-0247

896 Financial & Loans
CASH FOR STRUCTURED Settlement / Annuity payments. It's your
money! Get cash now when you need
it most! Oldest/ best in the business.
Settlement Purchasers.
1-877-MONEY-ME. (Cal-SCAN)
CASH LOANS UP to $1000. No
Credit Check! Cash in your checking
account within 24 hrs. Employment
Req. Go to www.goldstarcash.com or
call 1-866-756-0600. (Cal-SCAN)
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may be otherwise interested in the will
or estate, or both, of ARTHUR
RADTKE, also known as ARTHUR
SEARS RADTKE.
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has
been filed by : LOUIS EBNER in the
Superior Court of California, County of
SANTA CLARA.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE
requests that LOUIS EBNER be appointed as personal representative to
administer the estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests the decedent’s will and codicils, if any, be admitted to probate. The will and any codicils are available for examination in
the file kept by the court.
THE PETITION requests authority
to administer the estate under the Independent Administration of Estates Act.
(This authority will allow the personal
representative to take many actions
without obtaining court approval. Before taking certain very important actions, however, the personal representative will be required to give notice to
interested persons unless they have
waived notice or consented to the proposed action.) The independent administration authority will be granted unless an interested person files an objection to the petition and shows good
cause why the court should not grant
the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be
held on September 27, 2004 at 9:00
a.m. in Dept. 14 of the Superior Court
of California, Santa Clara County, located at 191 N. First St., San Jose, CA,
95113.
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of
the petition, you should appear at the
hearing and state your objections or file
written objections with the court before
the hearing. Your appearance may be in
person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a
contingent creditor of the deceased, you
must file your claim with the court and
mail a copy to the personal representative appointed by the court within four
months from the date of first issuance
of letters as provided in section 9100
of the California Probate Code. The
time for filing claims will not expire
before four months from the hearing
date noticed above.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept
by the court. If you are a person interested in the estate, you may file with
the court a Request for Special Notice
(form DE-154) of the filing of an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or
of any petition or account as provided
in Probate Code section 1250. A Request for Special Notice form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner:
/s/ Paul H. Roskoph
Roskoph Associates Professional Corporation
550 Hamilton Avenue, Suite 300
Palo Alto, CA 94301
(650) 470-5300
(PAW Sept. 1, 3, 8, 2004 )

NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:
MARY MARGARET FOY
1-04-PR-155742
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors,
contingent creditors and persons who
may be otherwise interested in the will
or estate, or both, of MARY MARGARET FOY.
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has
been filed by : THOMAS J. FOY in the
Superior Court of California, County of

(Cal-SCAN)
TOO MUCH DEBT? Don't choose the wrong
way out. Our services have helped millions.
Stick to a plan, get out of debt & save thousands. Free consultation. 1-866-410-6791.
Freedompoint Financial. (Cal-SCAN)

897 Real Estate
Services
100% FINANCING AVAILABLE. 3
Bedroom 2 Bath Home. Call for Information
www.AmericasHomeListings.com 1866-575-7310 (Cal-SCAN)

899 Wanted to Buy
Family with 2 kids want to buy a home.
In PA up to $1.5 million.
Call (650)248-3779

326-8216

SANTA CLARA.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE
requests that THOMAS J. FOY be appointed as personal representative to
administer the estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests the decedent’s will and codicils, if any, be admitted to probate. The will and any codicils are available for examination in
the file kept by the court.
THE PETITION requests authority
to administer the estate under the Independent Administration of Estates Act.
(This authority will allow the personal
representative to take many actions
without obtaining court approval. Before taking certain very important actions, however, the personal representative will be required to give notice to
interested persons unless they have
waived notice or consented to the proposed action.) The independent administration authority will be granted unless an interested person files an objection to the petition and shows good
cause why the court should not grant
the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be
held on September 16, 2004 at 9:00
a.m. in Dept. 13 of the Superior Court
of California, Santa Clara County, located at 191 N. First St., San Jose, CA,
95113.
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of
the petition, you should appear at the
hearing and state your objections or file
written objections with the court before
the hearing. Your appearance may be in
person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a
contingent creditor of the deceased, you
must file your claim with the court and
mail a copy to the personal representative appointed by the court within four
months from the date of first issuance
of letters as provided in section 9100
of the California Probate Code. The
time for filing claims will not expire
before four months from the hearing
date noticed above.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept
by the court. If you are a person interested in the estate, you may file with
the court a Request for Special Notice
(form DE-154) of the filing of an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or
of any petition or account as provided
in Probate Code section 1250. A Request for Special Notice form is available from the court clerk.
/s/ Attorney for Petitioner:
CARL B. MOERDYKE
540 University Ave., Suite 120
Palo Alto, CA 94301
(650) 321-1000
(PAW Sept. 1, 3, 8, 2004)

NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:
BEATRICE NEIBURGER
1-04-PR-156080
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors,
contingent creditors and persons who
may be otherwise interested in the will
or estate, or both, of BEATRICE NEIBURGER.
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has
been filed by : CHRISTINE G. NEIBURGER in the Superior Court of California, County of SANTA CLARA.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE
requests that CHRISTINE G. NEIBURGER be appointed as personal
representative to administer the estate
of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests the decedent’s will and codicils, if any, be ad-

mitted to probate. The will and any codicils are available for examination in
the file kept by the court.
THE PETITION requests authority
to administer the estate under the Independent Administration of Estates Act.
(This authority will allow the personal
representative to take many actions
without obtaining court approval. Before taking certain very important actions, however, the personal representative will be required to give notice to
interested persons unless they have
waived notice or consented to the proposed action.) The independent administration authority will be granted unless an interested person files an objection to the petition and shows good
cause why the court should not grant
the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be
held on October 4, 2004 at 9:00 a.m. in
Dept. 13 of the Superior Court of California, Santa Clara County, located at
191 N. First St., San Jose, CA, 95113.
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of
the petition, you should appear at the
hearing and state your objections or file
written objections with the court before
the hearing. Your appearance may be in
person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a
contingent creditor of the deceased, you
must file your claim with the court and
mail a copy to the personal representative appointed by the court within four
months from the date of first issuance
of letters as provided in section 9100
of the California Probate Code. The
time for filing claims will not expire
before four months from the hearing
date noticed above.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept
by the court. If you are a person interested in the estate, you may file with
the court a Request for Special Notice
(form DE-154) of the filing of an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or
of any petition or account as provided
in Probate Code section 1250. A Request for Special Notice form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner:
/s/ Charron O’Neill
1014 Palm Street
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
(805) 543-7695
(PAW Sept. 3, 8, 10, 2004)

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF
CALIFORNIA
FOR THE COUNTY OF SANTA CLARA
No. 107CV025088

TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner ROSHANAK MINA filed a
petition with this court for a decree
changing names as follows: ARIAN
MEMARSADEGHI to ARIAN JON
MEMAR.
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of name
should not be granted.
NOTICE OF HEARING: October 5,
2004, 8:45 a.m., Dept. 13. Superior
Court of California, County of Santa
Clara, 191 N. First Street, San Jose, CA
95113.
A copy of this ORDER TO SHOW
CAUSE shall be published at least once
each week for four successive weeks
prior to the date set for hearing on the
petition in the following newspaper of
general circulation, printed in this
county: PALO ALTO WEEKLY
Date: August 16, 2004
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/s/ Thomas C. Edwards
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
(PAW August 25, Sept. 1, 8, 15, 2004)

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF
CALIFORNIA
FOR THE COUNTY OF SANTA CLARA
No. 104CV025845

TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner PEIHUANG HSU filed a petition with this court for a decree
changing names as follows: PEIHUANG HSU to JACK PEIHUANG
HSU.
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of name
should not be granted.
NOTICE OF HEARING: October 19,
2004, 8:45 a.m., Dept. 13. Superior
Court of California, County of Santa

Clara, 191 N. First Street, San Jose, CA
95113.
A copy of this ORDER TO SHOW
CAUSE shall be published at least once
each week for four successive weeks
prior to the date set for hearing on the
petition in the following newspaper of
general circulation, printed in this
county: PALO ALTO WEEKLY
Date: August 26, 2004
/s/ Thomas C. Edwards
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of name
should not be granted.
NOTICE OF HEARING: October 19,
2004, 8:45 a.m., Dept. 13. Superior
Court of California, County of Santa
Clara, 191 N. First Street, San Jose, CA
95113.
A copy of this ORDER TO SHOW

CAUSE shall be published at least once
each week for four successive weeks
prior to the date set for hearing on the
petition in the following newspaper of
general circulation, printed in this
county: PALO ALTO WEEKLY
Date: August 27, 2004
/s/ Thomas C. Edwards
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

PALO ALTO WEEKLY
PLACE YOUR PUBLIC NOTICES
WITH US!

CALL NOW!

(PAW Sept. 1, 8, 15, 22, 2004)

326-8216

(PAW Sept. 1, 8, 15, 22, 2004)
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF
CALIFORNIA
FOR THE COUNTY OF SANTA CLARA

No. 104CV022649
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner RAHFA CHOUAIB filed a
petition with this court for a decree
changing names as follows: RAHFA
CHOUAIB
to
RAPHAELLE
CHOUAIB.

CITY OF PALO ALTO
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Palo Alto City Council will
hold a public hearing at the regularly scheduled meeting on
Monday, September 20, 2004, at 7:00 p.m. or as near thereafter as possible, in the Council Chambers, 250 Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto to consider a request by Court House Plaza
Company for a Comprehensive Plan Amendment from Light Industrial to Mixed Use, and a rezone from the existing GM(B)
district to a Planned Community to allow the construction of a
four story building to include 45,115 square feet for Research
and Development space and 2000 square feet of retail on the
ground floor and 211,167 square feet for three level residential
apartments totaling 177 units, plus a subterranean parking garage and related site improvements including the proposed vacation and landscaping of the adjacent section of Page Mill
Road (195 Page Mill Road and 2825, 2865, 2873, 2891, and
2901 Park Boulevard). Environmental Assessment: Staff will
develop the initial study and subsequent environmental documents in compliance with CEQA regulations. [03-PC-01, 04CPA-01, 03-EIA-18].
DONNA J. ROGERS
City Clerk

CITY OF PALO ALTO
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Palo Alto City Council will
hold a public hearing at the regularly scheduled meeting on
Monday, September 20, 2004, at 7:00 p.m. or as near thereafter as possible, in the Council Chambers, 250 Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto to consider an application by Richard & Sharon
Reyes, Eldad & Charlotte Matityahu, Donald Douglas & Nina
Moore, and Nortman Weintraub & Deborah London on behalf of
Palo Alto Central for a Zoning Map amendment to delete the
(R) Combining District on portions of Palo Alto Central (2401,
2409, 2417 Park Boulevard and 101 California Avenue #D101)
to allow office uses within the rear 50 percent of Buildings C &
D and all of Building E. A Negative Declaration is proposed in
accordance with CEQA guidelines. [02-ZC-06, 03-EIA-13]
DONNA J. ROGERS
City Clerk

The Estate of Ezra & Janet Solomon
775 Santa Ynez, Stanford

Where do you want to live?

A beautiful home with 5 bedrooms and
4+ bathrooms. 4,500 square feet, swimming
pool & jacuzzi on a .92 acre secluded lot.
Handsome library, study and a live-in attic
and full basement.

ANGELA B UMBERA

Offered at $3,000,000

Office 650.543.1111
Visit my web site:
www.angelabumbera.com

For Sale by Trustee
to Stanford Faculty or Eligible Staff
Contact Trustee at solomonestate@hotmail.com
www.homerooyarce.com/solomonestate/index.html

POWERHOUSE LENDING TEAM

™

1.250% START RATE – 3.452% APR
• Option ARM Program
• Low Documentation
• Cash Out
• Loans up to 1.5 million dollars
• For Purchase and Refinance Loans

Rafi Bamdad

Kathy Bamdad

Loan Consultant

Loan Consultant

650-814-7373

650-248-1700

Rate effective as of 8/01/04 APR of 3.452% is based on a start rate of 1.250% for a $1,000,000 loan amount and available on 80% LTV 1-month 12-MTA Option ARM. After the initial 1-month period,
interest rate and APR may increase. Rate adjustment and caps may result in deferred interest. 1.250% start rate available on purchase, owner occupied transactions only. Please see your Loan Consultant
rate lock for details. Programs subject to change. Certain restrictions and conditions apply. Low doc; we reserve the right to request additional documentation.. Some programs may not be combined with
others. We have loan offices and accept applications in: Washington Mutual Bank, FA-many states; Washington Mutual Bank – ID, OR, UT, WA; and Washington Mutual Bank fsb – ID, MT, UT.
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’I ve Been Busy in 2004

2 6 3 6 Wave rl ey S t re e t , Pa l o A l to
O p e n S a tu rd ay a n d S u n d ay • 1 : 3 0 - 4 : 3 0

1%

TOP

Top 1% of Coldwell
Banker Agents
Nationwide
International President’s Premier

650.566.5747

Atherton Court

Iris Street

NG

I

ND

NG

LD

I

ND

PE

Carlson Court
SO

PE

Rutherford Avenue
LD

SO

P i c tu re Pe r fe c t
4bd/3.5ba home is located on one of Midtown’s most desirable streets.
The traditional floor plan offers a large formal dining room, first floor
study/library, living room with bay window and state of the art
gourmet kitchen. The family room opens to a wonderful back garden
with large patio and abundant fruit trees. Additional amenities include
oak hardwood floors throughout, recessed lighting, dual zone control
heating and air conditioning systems.
Offered at $1,549,000

Shari Ornstein

Jami Arami

Direct 650.543.1077
sornstei@apr.com
www.shariornstein.com

Direct 650.543.1090
jarami@apr.com
www.jamiarami.com

Hull Street
LD

Shell Boulevard
LD

SO

LD

SO

Elwood Street
LD

SO

Hopkins Avenue
LD

SO

Villa Nueva

Lowell Street
LD

SO

SO

Mission Road
LD

SO

Whitsell Avenue
LD

SO

apr.com | PALO ALTO 578 University Avenue 650.323.1111
Tennyson Avenue
LD

Farm Road
LD

SO

Johnson Street
LD

SO

SO

Stonebrook Drive
LD

SO

LEANNAH HUNT is pleased to present

561 Center Drive, Palo Alto
UN

N

Cherry Oaks Place

S
T/
A
S

LD

Brookwood Road
LD

SO

Roosevelt Avenue
LD

SO

SO

San Antonio Road
LD

SO

PE

O

Jeter Street
LD

LD

SO

Located on one of Palo Alto’s finest streets, this remodeled sparkling charmer has
room to grow on a spacious property with a large attic space. Gleaming hardwood
floors, updated kitchen and baths with detached two car garage. Move in and enjoy
or expand to suit your needs. This lovely home is bathed in sunlight and features
an enormous rear yard and deck. It is enchanting!
• Three bedrooms or two bedrooms
and a library
• Two marble bathrooms — one with
separate shower and the other with
tub/shower
• Formal dining area
• Large family kitchen with room for
TV viewing and family dining

• Storage area in basement
• Garage can also can also be used
for an office area with adjacent
patio
• Pool sized rear yard and space for
addition to the home
• Outstanding Palo Alto schools

Price Upon Request

Alameda de las Pulgas
LD

LD

LD

SO

Farm Hill Road

College Avenue
LD

SO

La Calle Court

Duncan Place

SO

LD

SO

SO

Hedge Road

SO

Pierce Street
LD

SO

Emerald Avenue
LD

SO

Pyxie Lane
LD

SO

Sharon Oaks Drive
LD

SO

Jeter Street
LD

SO

LEANNAH HUNT

Listing Agent
International President’s Premier Agent

(o) 650-752-0730 (h) 650-327-1009
email: lhunt@cbnorcal.com
www.leannahhunt.com

www.wendiselig.com • International Premier
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COLDWELL BANKER
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

PALO ALTO
PRIME LOCATION!
$1,598,000
3 BR 2.5 BA Original clean home with hardwood
floors and double pane windows. Quiet street.
ERIC FISCHER-COLBRIE
328.5211

PALO ALTO
GORGEOUS PALO ALTO TOWNHOME $699,000
3 BR 2.5 BA Fully remodeled, private patio
w/fruit trees. Excellent Palo Alto schools (Gunn
High), close to shops and park. Surprise: HOA is
under $180. Don’t miss this.
ZARGHOONA HAKIM
328.5211

OUTSTANDING LOCATION

ATHERTON
LOS ALTOS HILLS
GORGEOUS ATHERTON HOME!
$14,700,000
9 BR 9 BA Remarkable 15000*SF of living space
on 1+ acrs of landscaped grounds. Impeccable
detail throughout. Renowned
Designer/Developer Creative Habitat.
Hanna Shacham
325.6161

OUTDOOR PARADISE

$2,395,000

4 BR 3 BA Secluded cul de sac home on 1+ AC
w/gated entry. Expansive lawn, sparkling pool
& towering trees highlight beautifully landscaped grounds. MP schools.
Janie & John Barman
325.6161

UNDER CONSTRUCTION

$719,000

3 BR 2 BA Custom Home in private court.
Features master bedroom suite, 2 addtl bdrms,
1 bath, kit w/walnut cabinetry. Fireplace, two
car garge. Approx 2380SF.
Maria Prieto
325.6161

DELIGHTFUL HOME-WEST 101 $499,000
2 BR 1 BA Immaculate home bordering Willows
neighborhood. Hardwood floors, lots of windows, fenced yard. Minutes to downtown Palo
Alto & Stanford.
Arn Cenedella
324.4456

EMERALD HILLS

G

$1,795,000

LOS ALTOS

5 BR 4 BA Features Inviting front porch entry,
LR w/FP, & blt-in shelves, formal DR, splendid
cherry & granite chef’s kit w/top quality applncs
& center island.
Stan Herrmann
325.6161

$2,300,000

5 BR 3.5 BA Exquisite Spacious 4,100+ sf modern design, open floor plan, 9 ft to cathedral
ceilings throughout.
Wendy McPherson
324.4456

$1,695,000

4 BR 3.5 BA Spacious living areas-LR, DR.
Gourmet Kit, sep FR. Lovely details include
granite, marble, stainless steel appliances, hw
flrs, designer carpet.
Hanna Shacham
325.6161

NEARLY 17,000SF LOT!

$1,549,000

2 BR 1 BA Huge lot in Prime Los Altos close to
town. Plans for 5300SF home or build your
dream home. Value is in land. Drive by to view
lot.
Hanna Shacham
325.6161

BUY, DON’T RENT!

LOS ALTOS HILLS RETREAT

$2,999,800

3 BR 3 BA Excellent location near Foothills Park,
ideal homesite. Remodel or build new. 3398*SF
home on 2.7* acre parcel. 6995*MFA
10490*MDA (*Per co records)
John Lauer
325.6161

4 BR 3 full BA + 2 half Custom contemporary
home. Impeccable craftsmanship & attention to
detail thruout. Gourmet Chef’s kitchen, expansive deck w/ hill views and PA schools!
Dorothy Gurwith
325.6161

SERENE WOODED ACRE

$1,795,000

3 BR 2 BA Wooded creek setting of over 1 acre.
Dramatic LR w/vaulted ceilings, remod kit
w/European cabinets, secluded close in cul-desac loc. Los Altos schls.
Sue Crawford
324.4456

QUIET PRIVATE SETTING

$1,698,000

4 BR 4 BA Walls of glass, spacious rooms, farmstyle kitchen, sep DR, nearly 2,900 sf includes
sep in-law quarters. 3-car garage & barn.
Margaret Brush
324.4456

$1,695,000

Wonderful property with hill views, close to
town. Fully approved plans for an 8000SF
Tuscan Villa with full finished basement & elevator.
Hanna Shacham
325.6161

MENLO PARK
STUNNING TUSCANY ESTATE$3,395,000

BEAUTIFUL NEW CRAFTSMAN
$2,698,000

STUNNING REMODEL

$5,750,000

5 BR 3.5 BA Extensively remodeled home on
nearly 4acs boasts fine finishes throughout.
Grand, spacious living areas. Resort-like
grounds w/pool. Palo Alto schools
Hanna Shacham
325.6161

FANTASTIC OPPORTUNITY

IN
5 BR 4.5 BA Almost new
construction
at the top
D
PEN
of Emerald Hills,LE
RWC.
Approx 3800SF. lots of
A heights and fine wood
light, grand S
ceiling
detailing throughout.
Paul Engel
325.6161

JUST LISTED!

STUNNING BAY VIEWS

VERY UNIQUE ARCHITECTURE!
$2,650,000

EAST PALO ALTO

CONTEMPORARY
CRAFTSMAN

MENLO PARK
VILLA MAGNIFICA!
$3,995,000
4 BR 5.5 BA 1yr old Italian villa in secluded nearly ac creekside setting off of Alpine Rd. Gracious
floorplan w/grand BRs & stately living areas.
HANNA SHACHAM
325.6161

$385,000

1 BR 1 BA Charming condo in security building
close to downtown. Gas FP, A/C, nice balcony.
Complex w/pool & secure underground parking. Move-in condition.
Don Yarkin
324.4456

6 BR 5 BA Elegant LR, gourmet kit formal DR,
spacious FR, exquisite master suite, downstairs
basement area. Menlo Park schools. vtour @
www.kerinicholas.com
Keri Nicholas
323.7751

POSSIBLE DEVELOPMENT
SITE

$2,087,000

3 BR 2 BA 3 parcels total 22,675 SQ. ft. 2 bedroom cottage-$629K. Flag lot duplex $729K. 2-2
bedroom separateD by garages. Adjacent 3
bedroom 2 bath fm rm-$729K
David McKeever
323.7751

SHARON HTS
PENTHOUSE+DEN

$899,000

G
2 BR 2 BA Undoubtedly the finest
DINpenthouse in
sought after complex “behind
PENthe gate” is
E
Sharon Heights! 2SBR
AL+ den, overlooks trees
and gold course, private!
Maya Sewald
323.7751
FORMER MODEL UNIT

$789,000

3 BR 2 BA Features plantation shutters, granite
counters, maple floors & cabinets, & more.
Single level, close to downtown Palo Alto,
Menlo Park & train station
Jo Jackson
325.6161

POSSIBLE DEVELOPMENT
SITE

$2,087,000

2 BR 2 BA 3 parcels total 22,675 SQ. ft. 2 bedroom cottage-$629K. Flag lot duplex $729K. 2-2
bedroom separate by garages. Adjacent 3 bedroom 2 bath fm rm-$729K
David McKeever
323.7751
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$649,000

3 BR 2 BA Cozy living at the fabulous Willows
West. Complex features pool & exercise room.
2 car covered garage, close to downtown
Menlo Park & library.
Rita Benedict
325.6161

MOUNTAIN VIEW
TWO HOUSES ON ONE LOT! $1,149,000
Opportunity for extended family, investor or
developer. Lovely upgraded 2BR and 3BR
homes on lush lot with separate yards. Great
location!
Pat Jordan
325.6161

SPACIOUS HM ON LARGE LOT $899,000
3 BR 2 BA Beautiful ranch with large family
room with cathedral ceilings. Refinished hardwood floors, new carpet, freshly painted. Lot
approx. 12,000 sq. ft.
Ken Morgan and Arlene Gault
323.7751

PRIDE OF OWNERSHIP!

$870,000

2 Units lovingly maintained 3/2 and 2/1. Large
lot, newer roof.
Leslie Pappas
325.6161

FABULOUS REMODELED HOME!
$695,000
2 BR 1 BA Prime dntwn Mountain View locat.
Elegant L/G, gourmet eat-in kit. Lovely landscaped yard w/detached gar + workshop. See
vtour @ www.kerinicholas.com
Keri Nicholas
323.7751

PALO ALTO

PALO ALTO
SPECIAL PLACE TO CALL HOME
$1,895,000
4 BR 2 BA Gracious 1930’s 2 story home near
Christmas Tree Lane. Spacious living areas. Lge
kitchen, separate breakfast room. Lovely Mary
Gordon landscaped garden.
NANCY STERN
325.6161

OLD PALO ALTO
TUDOR
PRICE UPON REQUEST
4 BR 2 BA Handsome exterior with paladian
front window & French window panes. Newer
kitchen with maple cabinets & center island.
Hrdwood floors, new shake roof.
Jo Jackson
325.6161

SPANISH HACIENDA

$2,498,000

5 BR 4 BA Brand new house recently completed
with 2 story reception hall, elegant LR w/FP,
Formal DR, butler’s pantry, granite, finished
gourmet kitchen.
Stan Herrmann
325.6161

MIDTOWN CHARMER

$890,000

3 BR 1 BA Lots of potential! Light & airy. Close
to schools & library. Newer roof, furnace, water
heater, garage door. Double paned windows.
Updated kit & bath.
Julie Tsai Law
325.6161

CONTEMPORARY TOWNHOUSE$779,000
3 BR 2.5 BA Light & bright unt in top location
set back from the st. High ceilings & lots of
storage. Double car garage with internal access.
Great natural light!
Brendan Leary
325.6161

NO TRAIN NOISE! WITH VIEW $600,000
2 BR 2 BA Excellent schools, close to trains,
YMCA, restaurants, Stanford University. Inside
W/D, underground parking, loads of storage,
new paint & carpet.
Geraldine Asmus
325.6161

PORTOLA VALLEY

CLASSIC & STATELY TUDOR $3,800,000

FABULOUS LOCATION!

4 BR 3.5 BA New to the market-Built in 1926 &
thoughtfully updated. Classic formal rooms,
family room, cottage w/full bath. Approx
75x202 lot. Unique opportunity!
Sue Sherman
325.6161

Build your dream house here! Fabulous location @ Prestigious Blue Oaks Development.
Beautiful views of the bay, windy hill and Mt
Diablo in the dist.
Denise Monfette
325.6161

STUNNING NEW CONSTRUCTION
$3,495,000

STUNNING VIEW!

5 BR 4 BA Great opportunity to work with
developer to customize this home. Sumptuous
touches & fine detail throughout. Designed by
renowned SF Arch David Ramer
Hanna Shacham
325.6161

MEDITERRANEAN IN OLD PA $2,500,000
5 BR 4 BA Dramatic architecture, spacious formal and informal living areas, a chefs kitchen,
five bedrooms including a well appointed master suite.
Nancy Goldcamp
325.6161

NESTLED AND SECLUDED

$1,599,000

3 BR 2.5 BA Close to Stanford this unique home
on approx 18000 sq ft lot with studio apt. above
garage offers a wonderful opportunity for a discerning buyer
Dorothy Gurwith
325.6161

TOUR@HOMESOFPALOALTO.COM
$1,349,000
4 BR 2 BA Incredible cul-de-sac location in one
of Midtown’s premier locations. Large lot
w/huge backyard. Updated floorplan w/eat-in
kitchen & family room.
Miles McCormick
324.4456

GREAT CURB APPEAL!

$889,000

3 BR 1.5 BA Newly remodeled interior, upgraded kitchen & new landscaped grounds. Deep
lot, great for expansion. Tranquil neighborhood
in Palo Alto School District
Brendan Leary
325.6161

DOWNTOWN PALO ALTO!

$1,950,000

$1,650,000

4 BR 2.5 BA Stunning view over Jasper Ridge
to the East Bay Hills. Sunny .3 ac lot w/huge
lawn. Near hiking trails. Open LR/DR, updated
kitchen & bath.
Jean Isaacson
851.2666

WOODSIDE
WESTERN HILLS VIEW

$2,999,000

4 BR 2 full BA + 2 half Park like setting, gated
property, well maintained home. Nice yard,
beautiful pool surrounded by patios. 3 car
garage & game room.
Carla Priola-Anisman
851.2666

MENLO PARK . EL CAMINO
324.4456
MENLO PARK . SANTA CRUZ
323.7751
PALO ALTO . DOWNTOWN
325.6161
PALO ALTO . MIDTOWN
328.5211

$699,000

2 BR 2.5 BA Remodeled end unit townhome in
small complex close to Johnson Park, shops,
restaurants and movie theaters. Beautiful
kitchen. Patio garden.
Dante Drummond
325.6161

CALL US FOR ALL
YOUR MORTGAGE NEEDS

800.558.4443

